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Improved l'IIacldne For PresslnK" Bricks. 

One of the �bstacles in tbe way of forming and burning 
bricks so that they shall possess a perfectly smooth surface 
with well-defined edges is the presence of atmospheric air in 
the clay, which in burning expands and finds its way through 
the material to the surfac!>, producing blow holes and cracks. 
The machine represented in the accompanying engraving is 
constructed with a special view to overcome these obstacles 
to the production of a perfect article. It i� invented by a 
practical brick maker of over thirty years experience, and 
the result of fifteen years experiments. It was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agellcy, May 14, 

near the ground, the clamp being from time to time raised as of unsized paper, the center portion of which is impregnated 
the tube descends into the earth. The process of driving is with a chemical liquor necessary for the formation of the 
continued until it is ascertained, by means of a plumb lowered characters existing on the metallic band. In order to obtain 
into the tube, that a water bearing stratum has been reached. regularity of execution in the different operations, such as 
A pump is then attached to tbe tube, and the water obtained; the composition, transmission, and reception, they pass 
at first the water pumped up comes thick and dirty, but after through several hands according to tbe requirements. 

1867. . 
The machine is wholly of iron, with the exception of the 

foundation on which it rests. The uprights which support 
the machinery are hollow cast,iron columns held in position 
by means of wrought-iron bolts 

a while it comes clearer and clearer until that is perfectly pure One instrument in communication with the line is com
which remains. It is evident that, apart from the simplicity posed of-1. A clock-work movement. 2. 4- double roller 
of the tube-well system, its great advantage is in the purity which sets at work either the metallic or the chemically pre
of the water obtained. In no ordinary dug well is it possi- pared paper. 3. A ringing apparatus for calling the atten
ble to prevent surface water and land drainage from mixing tion of the correspondent. 4. A" Morse" manipulator of or
with the purer water springing from the bottom; indeed, it is, dinary construction for the exchange of the conventional 
very questionable if in any case an open well is more than a signs necessary for setting in movement or stopping the roll
cesspool in which the drainage from all the surrounding soil ers. The clock· work movement is set at work by a weight 
is collected. The unhealthy character of many localities may easily wound up by means of a pedal; it serves to maintain 
fairly be traced to the deleterious nature of the water supply the rollers in movement. Near tho roller round which the 

passing through them, and 
strongly braced by flanges act
ing as buttresses between the 
base and columns. There are 
two heavy shafts, one directly 
over the other, driven by means 
of pinions and gears as seen in 
the engraving. Two sets of 
molds, of three bricks each, are 
used, working alternately, tbe 
main pressure coming on three 
bricks only, at one time, the ma
chine making six bricks at each 
revolution of the shafts. Each 
shaft drives a series of plung. 
ers worked by cams, the peri
pheries of which force the 
plungers against the clay in 
the molds, and grooves extend
ing around the cams following 
the contour of the face, draw 
the plungers back from con
tact with the day. The upper 
plungers are formed with con
vex faces and the lower ones 
with level faces. The upper 
uortion of the molds is beveled 

• lflanng, so that this part is 
wider than the remainder. In 
operation the upper plungers 
are forced by their cams down 
upon the clay in the molds, the 
lower plungers remaining sta
tionary and forming a bed for 
the compressed material. The 
lower plungers then riseagainst 
the clay, the upper ones also ris-
ing, until the clay has reached that portion of the molds 
where the bevel of tbeir sides, begin, when the upper plungers 
again descend with a gradual movement, the clay being �ub
jected to pressure on both top and bottom, the convex surfaces 
of the upper plungers acting upon the central portion of the 
clay so that the air in the clay will be forced outward, where 
the flaring sides of the molds allow it to escape. 

There is a device, working automatically, which carries 
the clay from the hopper to the molds, which is not shown in 
the engraving. It works in barmony with the plungers, as 
all the connections of the machine are perfectly absolute, 
their being neither spring, weight or other adventitious or 
unreliable device employed. The clay is taken from the bank 
and without any seasoning or preparation passed throujl;h 
the pulverizer, thence directly to the molds. All the bricks 
are face and front bricks equal to the best Philadelphia facing 
bricks. The inventor in a letter says :-" We have burned a 
kiln of brick made by the machine and every one who sees 
them is surprised that so smooth, solid, and nice a brick can 
be made from so coarse a material as the Chieago clay; they 
not having a crack: or even a check, and resembling in their 
finish enameled· ware. The bri9ks are taken directly from 
the machine to the kiln, as whell they leave the machine 
they ale perfectly hard." 

Orders and other. communications relative to the machine 
should be addressed to the Crofoot Brick Machine Co., 229 
Lake street, Chicago, TIL 

._ .. 
The American Tube Well. 

Probably no invention of the present day is causing among 
scientific men so much attention as is this exceedingly simple 

tand yet most efficient apparatus for obtaining, in almost all 
intuations, pure water at a small outlay. It consists of noth
i� more than an iron tube perforated with holes at the lower I'�} and shod with a steel point, which enables it readily to 

1>e�trate the bardest soil. This tube is driven into the 
ground vertically by means of repeated blows given by a hol
low monkey working on the tube as a guide. These blows 
lJ,re received upon a strong clamp firmly gripping the tube 

metallic band passes, is a point 
which represents the extremity of 
a conducting wire. The roller com
municates with the electric pile. 
When the band is drawn into 
movement by the rotation of the 
roller, the point is placed some
times on one of the metallic parts 
of the band, and sometimes on the 
written parts oitbe dispatch where 
the isolating ink is, so that the 
conducting wire marks the meso 
sage by the alternate passage, and 
breaking of the current. Near the 
roller, on which is cOiled the un
sized paper, is placed a cup filled 
with a solution· of nitrate of am
monia. and ferrocyanide of potas
sium. In the middle of this cup is 
a small roller which dips into the 
liquid in its lower portion, and the 
upper portion of which rises a lit
tle higher tho.n th':l edges of the 
basin arid suppoits'the band of un
sized paper which, drawn by the 
rotation of the two rollers, turns 
the small dipping roller and be 
comes impregnated with the solu
tion. 

A point ot iron representing, lille 
that of the metallic band, the ex
tremity vf the conducting wire, 
leans, slightly . resting by 
its own damp pa-
per band, and 
with the earth. 
rent decomposes 

CROFOOT BRICK MACHINE. and leaves a 
arising from this cause, and it must always be a matter signals of the dispatch. 
vital importance to obtain water cut off from these impurities, . entirely mechanical. 
and if possible drawn direct from the natural source. This the dispatches take place 
the patent tube-well system most completely effects, for the. the machine. In order to compose � 
tube driven into the ground seals up the well· from all sur- signals on the metallic band, " 
face drainage; indeed, if the sinkers come to water inferior· compositor, is employed, simi- , 
in quality or quantity, they may drive through that into a of which are employed, ' 

lower and better stratum, and completely exclude the upper is raised by a 
water; and then, as they pump, the smaller particies of soil lever so as to touch a with a resinous 
pass through the perforations into the well and are drawn up, preparat.4in fusion, which soon, as it is 
leaving behind a bed of gravel and small stones, which forms applied to� metallic band. prepare alone 35 
a natural reservoir and filter to each well, and insure the to 40 dispatches per hour; the staff ilC<l.uainted 
purity of the water subsequently pumped up. This inven· with the Morse apparatus can, without any \;tudy, compose 
tion is known and appreciated by t�e Americans, who, in dispatches. For the service between Paris and Lyons three 
1860, employed it in the Northern armY\o supply their troops compositors suffice completely for the transmissions. The 
with water all through the campaigns. "�s of more recent dispatches reproduced on a band of chemically prepare!lJ!&:,, <� 
introduction into this country, but is already 11.;ginning to be per are handed over to other clerks, who translate them' '1Or 
adopted by all those who value the purity of water. The the printed dispatches distributed to the public. 
government, after testing it practically at' Aldershot, have The result is that two composing cler1.s, two translating 
sent a special brigade and a number of wells with the Aby- clerks, Qnd a superintendent of the machines of reception 
sinnian expedition. The Emperor of the, French has had' and transmission, do as much work by aid of a single con-
several wells sunk under his own personal�supervision, with ducting wire as six clerks with three wires by the ordinary 
most decided success, both at Buchy and Dear Paris, and has telegraphic system. A composing apparatus furnished with 
ordered � number for the use of the army and school of agri- electro-magnets has been established on a line from London 
culture.-London MechaniC8' Magazine. i" to Paris. When the employe in LondolLlV,iphes to transmit 

• • • _ a telegram to Paris for the Lyons line, the onJ).�e in which 
Improvements In Automath, Telegraphy. this rapid service is installed, he 1Il&nipulates as for flip, ordi-

Since the 11th· Septemb,er, 1867, the directors of the tele- nary transmissions of the Morse apparatus; the letters or 
graphic Jines have made use, in the service between P.uis conventhmal signs are printed on a metallic bans!, and afelV' 
and Lyons, of a new system of rapid transmission invented seconns afterwards are transmitted to the chemically pre
by MM. Chaudassaignes and Lambrigot, telegraph slerks. ',pared paper, Thus we have before us a great improvement 
This telegraph acts automatically, transmitting the dispatches in modern to the 11th September last the 
between the two towns at the rate of 120 or 180 d'��tches service of the was carried on by aid' of two or 
per hour by a single conducting wire, a veloci�y three ti� three Hughes' . ;  each apparatus occupiE'!j two clerks 
as great as that obtained by other systems, and capable orl and three the new system five clerks do all the' 
being augmented proportionately to the diame;�� , service with one "hly. The new system ,works admira-
wire. The transmissions are made by a band of - ' pa- bly and without a single hitch, and we can affirm that the 
per on which the signals co�posing t� dispatcli .,,;.,. _ � I��ntion of MM. Chaudassaignes and Lambrigot is destined 
in insulating ink. The reproduction is o�ained on a ban�-\to render great service to the telegraphic service. The econ-
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34 
omy of installatiou. and the saving eflected in the number of 
clerks, the maintenance, wear lind tEar, etc, are marvellous.
Ohemica? New�. 

reaching at least 46 feet perpendicularly above the cylinder. 
4, At 6 or 7 feet from the other end of the cylinder, insert 

a piece of iron, into which screw It mast, standing parallel 
with and reaching the same h"'ight as the pump, being .also 
of the same diameter. Both these must be supported by 
braces, screwed into pieces of iron fixed in the brickwork. 

The Editors are 110' respoMtole lor the op!lIiolls e�Pf'e88ed �1I their cor- The axes of the pump, mast, and cylinder, must be all in the 
, . •  reSPOlldent8, · 

same vertical plane. 
5. At the distance of 12t feet from the ends, let into the 

upper part of the brickwork two iron hooks, strong enough 
to suspend, in water, the cylinder with its appendages. 

rLAN FOR .A COMBINED WOOD, CEMENT AND CAST IRON TUNNEL. These hooks may be Bupported by iron hoops inclosing the 

SUB-AQUEOUS AND OTHER TUNNELS. 

[Continued from page 18,J 

This projector presented plans for four different sizes of 
tunnels, with variations of the form in each, from which the 
company was to choose. One plan was for a tunnel having 
a mean diameter of about 11 feet. The sides were to be on 
a curve of 12 feet diameter, the bottom on a curve of 10 feet, 
and the top 7 feet diameter. Another was to be 16 feet in 
diameter, and another 9 feet, both having varying curves. 
Lastly, a plain tube of 9 feet diametbr was shown. The ma
terial and 'method of construction was the same for all. 

The body of each tunnel was to be composed of segmental 
plates of cast iron, with projecting flanges at th eir four 
edges, turned outward, by which flanges the plates were to 
be fastened together with nuts and screws. 

Outside the cast iron tunnel thus formed, a body of cement 
or hara-rammed clay, five or six inches thick, was to be laid, 
and the whole was to be inclosed in a casing of wooden 
plankS. 

The method of laying was to excavate under the bed of 
the river. For this purpose, where there were quick-sands, a 
shield was propoEed having a face of upright bars, forming a 
grating, with separations of an inch and a half. It was sup
posed that the sand in front of the shield could be picked 
down into the tunnel through the bars, without danger to 
the workmen from too sudden an influx. 

cylinder. 
6. Fix a cock in one end of the cylinder, near the bottom, 

having a lever worked by a connecting rod 40 feet long. 
7. A man hole, secured by a strong iron plate, should be 

left at the top of the cylinder, in case it may be found neces
sary to examine the inside. 

8. Put inside the cylinder, for baUast, paving'stones enough 
to form a pavement 5t feet wide, and a sufficient quantity of 
pig or other iron, to make it float with the masts upright. 

9. Admit wat'8r into the dock to float the cylinder ; shift 
the ballast till it floats upright; secure the manhole, and 
force the cylinder under water, where it should be kept for 
some time. When the work proves to be water.tight, take 
down the pump and masts, with their braces, observing to 
mark them so that they may be put up again in the same 
situations. 

10. While the cylinder is under preparation, dig, in, the 
deepest part of the river, and in the line where the iunnel 
is to be laid, a trench deep enough for the cylinder to lie in, 
with its upper part about 6 feet below the bed of the river. 

11. Form a scaffOld for letting down the cylinders, provide 
six bases of cast iron, having spikes at the under sides, 
somewhat like a harl'ow, .to keep them from sliding along 
the bed of the river; each base having. three sockets, to re
ceive as many balls, armed with ferrules, into which com-

PLAN FOR A WROUGHT IRON TUNNEL, STRENGTHENED WITH mon scaffold poles are fixed. 
CAST IRON RIBS. 12 L . ash together the three poles so that they stand per-

Thi s  project was for It tunnel 27 feet in diameter. The pendicular to the plane of the base. 
cast iron ribs were to be one foot apart, three inches broad 13. Fix, by means of the poles, three of the bases in a line 
and four and a: half inches thick, scarfed at each end, the on each side, near the edge of the trench, 16 feet apart. scarfs two feet long and overlapping each other, fastened 14. Lay, across a barge, a platform, containing two wind
with seven bolts passing through the scarfs and through the lasses, of the double-barre]eq kind, 25 feet asunder, each 10 
wrought iron tunnel plates. Each rib was to be composed of feet long; the larger diameter 2 feet, and the smaller 20 
sixteen pieces. inches ; moor the barge o.ver the trench, untie the three poles 

The wrought iron plates were to be rebated at the edges, belonging to each base, and tie them to those of the adjoin
two and a half feet long, the joints of one row to be opposite ing bases and to the platform, so that they form supports and 
the middle of the p,ates next adjoining. braces for it. 

PLANS ;FOR DOUBLE TUNNELl>, IN BRICK, ALSO IN CAST IRON. 
These were projected by W. Murdoch, of Paisley. One 

plan was for a double tunnel in brick-that is to say, tun
nels,  one upon t.he other, of elliptical form, 27 inches thick. 
Another plan was for a two·story tunnel made of flanged 
plates of cast iron, secured together wi'h bolts, the joints of 
the plates calked with leaa. The division consisted of an 
iron floo!, secured to the sides, which Wbre straight, the bot
tom flat and the roof arched. Another form for the division 
or floor consisted in having shelves cast on the sides of the 
iron plates, whi�h supported a floor in the form of a brick 
arch. 

Another plan was for two brick tunnels, side by side, the 
roof supported centrally on arches. In a similar cast iron 
tunnel the roof WRli· to be centrally supported on pillars. 
Another a single tunnel fo,r the greater 
part of short double tuunel's at intervals 
of 200 or for the passage of teams . .' 

15. To counteract the speciflo levity €If the scaffold, load 
the bases with pigs of iron, let down by ropes, the endli of 
which may be made fast to the scaffold. 

16. Put a rope of at least 2 inches diameter on each wind 
lass, to suspend the cylinder by, and a pulley on each rope, 

17. A steel spring should be laid under each axis of the 
windlasses, to indicate, by the degree of flexure, what force 
is at any time exe.rted on the ropes, by which means it will 
be easy to guard against overstrainiDg them. 

18. The cylinder may be guided in any lateral direction, 
by small ropes fastened to the scaffold, and acting on the 
suspending ropes at a distance below the windlasses. 

19. Thul'l much being prepared, tow the cylinder over its 
destined situation, within the scaffolding ; attach the pulleys 
of th& windlasses to the suspending hooks, and erect the 
pump and mast in their places ; turn the cock so as to let . in 
as much wa ter as will give to the whole a small degree of 
specific gravity more than water ; ease it do wn gradually by 
the windlasses, until it arrive at its proper place, which will 
be kuown by the tops of the pump and masts being in a line 

to a novel plan for laying down a �. __ 1t fixed points on the shore. 
proposed by Charles 20. Throw in earth to surround tbe cylinder, and when it 

flawJins. This plan attracted great is P!0perly bedded let in water equal to the weight of the 
., have been at one time the favorite masts and braces, and after drawing the pump buck-

Archway Company. Some of the and forcing the conical plug into its place, the whole of 
feompany went so far as to lay these may be taken away, after which the cylinder m ay be 
. tunnel in the Thames ri covered with earth taken from the next excavation, even 

onstrating the of the plan. It with the bottom of the river, eicept the ends, which must be 
is a tunnd of as this that�' t;lOW pro- guarded till the next lengths are down. 
posed to be between NeVIl 2�'k and 21. Remove the scaffolding to a new situation for putting 
Brooklyn. the method an· then give down the next l ength, which will be proceeded with in the 
some account of , of the experimental section: same manner as the first, taking care that the ends of the 
Width of the Thames river at high water, 847 feet. cylinders be mad e to fit each other and brought into contact ; 
Ditto at low water . .... .... .... ...... '" 649 feet. but should this not be perlectly effected, the surrounding 
Greatest depth at high water. . ... . . . .  . .  . .  38 feet 7 inches. earth will form a suf!ilent barrier to the water, until it can 
Ditto at low water. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 16 feet 9 inches. be stopped from tl�nside. 

.. .... ' .HIS proposed to make a brick tunuel , of a cylindrical '" LAYING THE SECTIONS. 
form, 10 feet 9 inches in diameter outside, and 8 feet 6 inches A brief statement of the progress of an experiment made 
inside, leaving 13t inches, or one brick and a half, fO! the for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability of construct
thickness of the wall, The tunnel to be built in lengths of i:q.g cylinders of brick-work, and of depositing them through 
50 feet each, and floated over the required situation, where the water, on a given spot in the bed of the River Thames, 
they are to be suuk into a trench prepared for their recep- at Rotherhithe, with a view to the formation of a tunnel for 
tion, and afterwards covered over with earth even with the foot passengprs unil,er the river, from shore to shore, This 
bottom of the river. experiment was begun in October, 1810, and finished in June, 

The particulars ?f .the operation are detailed as follows : 1811, by John I. Ha�kins, engineer: 
1. In a docJt .J€bmmunicating at pleasure with the river, Two cylinders, 25 j'-<let long, 11 feet 3 inches external, and 

build It c�der with bricks laid in Roman cement, 50 feet in 9 feet internal diameter, were built of bricks laid in Roman 
�ength. cement ; the ends of these cylinders were closed with spher

'2 .  Let the ends of the cylinder be formed into steps and ical bulk heads of the same materials ; a hole 20 inches in 
'other projections, to k<'cp it even with the other cylinders to diameter secured by an iron plate was left in each bulk head, 
which it is to be joined,. and in the top of the cylinder ; a pipe was fixed in the top of 

3. Close the opening" at each end '�hemiSPherical each cylinder, reaching nearly to the bottom, and a pump 25 
wall, and in the upper part of the cylin bout 6 or 7 feet feet 10nlJll!:tted to the upper pud of it ; an air pipe was also fr�� one end, fix a ca�t iron tube, of 6 in 

. 
ore, ha�ing It �(fe to sorew over a hole left for the purpose; a cock of 3 

cOUlcal plug ground mto it. To the lower e40f thiS tube ID�hes l:ore Was placed in one end of each cylinder ; masts 
Bllrow or bolt another tube, 8 feet 3 inches long, ll.nd 011 'tne felr Sl�lj:' 22 feet long and graduated, Were erected en 
upper MQ eerew or bolt l,l. pump. of rather IaEger di.amilt� �!q9 e , e  cylinder", and braced f.rom tMlide!ll. 

£" /' . 
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These cylinders were built in a barge, and launched into 

the water by sinking the barge; they floated about two feet 
out of water. • 

An excavation was made in the bed of the river near t@ 
low water mark, by the means commonly used for taking up 
ballast. 

A stage was erected over the excavation, consisting of a 
platform 28 feet by 12, supported on six upright legs, and 
kept steady by twelve very oblique braces, formed of scaffold 
poles and spars from five to nine inches diameter ; these 
poles and spars were pointed and loaded with iron to over. 
come their bJ.oyancy, and sunk into the ground by the 
weiQ:ht of the platform, which was 33 feet above the bottom 
of the excavation and always out of the water at high tides; 
on the platform were two windlasses of the double·barreled 
kind. 

The stage, which by reason of its numerous braces might 
have borne a great shock, was nevertheless defended from 
the shipping by two hexagonal sets of floating booms, one 
set within' the other, but so detached that the outer booms 
might be torn away by ships running against them without 
inj uring the inner; each. boom consisted of three Que beo 
spars of about 12 inches diameter, lashed together, and from 
35 to 45 feet in length ; the inner booms were held by foul' 
anchors with single chains, and t wo anchors with double 
chains, the anchors being from about 500 to 700 weight each; 
the outer·tier of booms was fastened to the inner by slight 
ropes. 

In case the anchors should yield, the booms were hindered 
from pressing against the stage by six piles from 10 to 14 
inches in diameter, and 45 feet long, pointed and loaded with 
iron, and forced into the ground by their own weight ; and 
braced by other smaller oblique piles from 6 to 9 inches in 
diameter. 

The hull of an old vessel of 160 tuns was moored above 
the booms, with two anchors ahead and one astern ; and a. 
70·tun lighter below, with two anchors. 

The object of this mode of defense was to check, by a suc· 
cession and an accumulation of resistance, the force of any 
vessel, before it could reach the stage, and it proved effectual; 
for although the outworks were much and repeatedly in
jured by the shipping, the anchors being often dragged and 
booms torn away, yet the stage remained nearly four months 
in the most dangerous part of the river, without sustaining 
any damage from the shipping, except the breaking off four 
or five feet of the small ends of two scaffold poles. 

The stage being defended, one of the cylinders was floated 
under it, the ropes of the windlasses fastened to two hooks 
on the top of the brick.work, thp pump fixed upon the pipe 
communicating with the inside, the air pipe screwed on, the 
masts or indices erected and braced, and, at high water it 
was sunk by letting water in through the cock, and deposited 
in the excavation at such a depth that the upper part might 
be seen at low water, where it was kept suspended while 
gravel was thrown down and rammed under the bottom to 
support it. The rammers were fifty feet long, and a little 
heaVier than water. 

The stage was then removed 25 feet nearer the shore, the 
legs and brac.es singly, by means of an anchor-boat, and the 
platform with its windlassei', &c., all together at high water, 
upon four large buoys; after which the second cylinder was 
suspended from the windlasses in the same manner as the 
first. At high water the cylinder was let down to its propel' 
depth, and moved laterally by means of ropes, until the ends, 
of both cyliJ:l.d'8IS'W€re in contact, and their axes in the same, 
vertical plane, a halt' hoop of iron which projected over the, 
end of this cylinder rested on the top of the one before laid 
down, but the inshore or south end was higher by three inches. 

than was intended. 
These facts were ascertained by the tops of the four masts', 

on the ends of the cylinders, which wt>re at that time three, 
feet out of water. 

In this situation gravel was thrown down and rammed 
under the middle and north end of the cylinder ; two strong 
poles, pointed and shod with iron, were driven down by the 
east side of the cylinder, and their tops secur�d to the plat . 
form, to prevent the cylinders being removed by the strength 
of the ensuing ebb tide, before a sufficient bank of earth 
could be thrown down to keep it stationary. 

The excavation had been made deep enough, but the in· 
shore end of the cylinder grounding on the bank at low 
water the day before the operation of adjusting took place, 
brought so much earth down to the bottom as to prevent that 
end of the cylinder being lowered again as deep as it should 
have been by three inches ; this earth might have been ree 
moved again in two or three tides, as it had been before, but 
under the apprehension of being ordered by the port commit-, 
tee to take the works out of the river, I determined to con. 
clude the experiment without regard to that three inches, 
since the only inconvenience was, a space of one inch and 8. 
half between the ends of the cylinders at the lower side, a1. 
though they were in contact at the upper; and no doubt was 
entertained of keeping the water from passing through this 
space in any quantity that should hinder the calking of the 
joint from the inside. 

At the succeeding low water, the cylinders were found 
to be exactly in the situation indicated by the masts at high 
water, after which the joint was covered w ith a mixture of 
mud and gravel, but owing to the want of a sufficient 
bank of earth at the sides, it laid but a few inches thick, 
on the top, and this sliding off at low water, wanted that, 
compactness whioh was necessary completely to stanch thE':: 
joint; the influx of water, however, through the joint, w»1, 
scarcely eleven gllJlons a minute, when the water in the ri�r 
etood three feet higher than that within the cylinders. 

These Were the princip'll fea,tureli of the e�pel'irnent. The 
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only thing met with worthy the name of difficulty, was the 
defending of the stage against shipping. 

In proceeding with a tunnel, I would propose to adopt the 
modes pursued in the experiment, with scarcely any other 
exception than the defense ; which must be more efficient 
and less extended, and one that can be removed and pitched 
again at the same time with, and while surrounding the 
stage. 

To be continued. 
._ .. . 

For the ScientifiC Americana 
Slack Water Navigation. 

Since tIle general introduction of railroads, inland water 
transportation has occupied a position of secondary impor
tance, being mostly confined to the larger and easily naviga
ted rivers. The Erie canal, and ODe or two others alone, exist 
in a flourishing condition, the remainder having been con
verted into road bedR for railways, or lapsed into utter dis
use through the competition or the intrigues of railroad 
H rings." 

The construction of canals, as a means of transportation, 
has wholly cell sed in this country; and the more rapid, but 
expensive conveyance of the railway train has caused canal 
travel to be remembered as among the things that were. 

The damming of unnavigable streams, and thereby obtain
ing what is generally termed "slack water navigation," is 
nearly as old as history itself; and though it is practiced ex
tensively in other countries, it seems to have been almost 
wholly overlooked by a people proverbial for turning every
thing to the very best account. 

This neglect is, in a great measure, due to the mania for 
building railroads, which has for a number of years past ab
sorbed the attention and capital of the American people,with
out yielding a return at all proportionate to the outlay. 

In most of the well-inhabited sections the unnavigable 
streams are damm ed for water power ; and frequently at 
such short intervals, that the water is backed up from one 
dam to another, being thereby deepened sufficiently to float 
heavily laden barges, or even small steamboats. All that is 
required to make these streams navigable for many miles is 
the construction of locks at each dam, and perhaps some 
dredging or cleaning out of the channel in certain places; or 
the interpolation of a few additional dams at points where 
those previously constructed are too remote from each other 
to back up the water to the proper depth. 

The expense of such improvements being disproportionate
ly small, in comp>l.rison with the benefits re�uIting, the stock 
representing the investment would posse5s a stable character, 
which would always maintain it at leaRi; at par ; a condition 
by no mean� common to the majority of railway stocks. 

Something over a year ago the project of converting Rock 
River, in Illinois, into a slack water stream, was seriously en
�ertained by the inhabitants of the counties along its banks, 
and measures were taken to forward the enterprise. A me
morial to Congress resulted in a preliminary survey, ordered 
by the Government ; and the general estimates obtained ex
hibited the fact that the outlay requisite to render the river 
practicably navigable, from Green Bay, on Lake Michigan, to 
the Mississippi River, at Rock Island, was quite small, as 
there were but few additional dams required ; those already 
constructed for water power purposes being sufficiently ap
proximated throughout the most part of its course. The cut
ting of a few miles of canal, to connect the river with Green 
Bay, and some dredging and deepening of the channel at a 
few points, was all the work t.hat was requisite, beyond the 
construction of the locks and the dams above mentioned. 

The employment of barges and steam towboats is contem 
plated on this river, and its improvement is undertaken chiefly 
for freighting purposes ; but there will doubtless be sufficient 
travel to employ a few light, swift steamboats, a mode of con
veyance nearly as fast, and considerably safer, than many of 
the western railway trains. 

When this enterprise is  completed, the rapid development 
of the country lying along the stream will probably have the 
effect to direct public attention to this old feature of internal 
improvement, and induce the similar utilization of other 
streams. 

The public, when its attention is directed to this important 
subject, will behold the means of placing themselves within 
cheap and easy access of the central markets. It is not at all 
essential that the streams be large or deep to obtain sufficient 
depth of channel for barges, or small steamboats ; as a few 
feet of water would amply suffice to float vessels of the requi
site tonnage for inland trade. Steam propulsion being per
fectly admissable (there being no artificial banks to be wash
ed as with cannls) the cost of transportation would be so low
ered as to permit the carrying of all available freights; and 
the employment of fast steam packets would provide a means 
of travel more pleasant and quite as rapid as the accommoda
tion trains on many railroads. 

The West, South, and Southwest, and some portions of New 
York and the Middle States, are watered by streams, equally 
suscepti.ble of slack water improvement, as Rock River, 
before mentioned ; and now that the experience of years has 
fully demonstrated that railroads do not invariably conduce to 
the prosperity of the section of country through which they 
simply pass, it is to be hoped this important means of pro
gress will no longer be ignored. . 

In Canad", slack water navigation has proved highly ad
vantageous ; and the Chinese, though generally supposed to 
be a slothful and groveling nation, have utilized their minor 
!3treams in this manner, wherever it was possible, so that 
millions of tons of freight annually pass to and fro, in many 
parts of the celestial empire, through a network of broad 
natural canals, obtained for the most part by backing up 
small streams with rude but substantial dams. Their smaller 
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boats are open batteaux, called sam pans, which are drawn I water on the surface is, by centrifugal force" (mark ye, cen
from the lower to the upper levels, by means of an inclined trifugal force), " made to roll around the earth, t,he same as 
plane connectiug the ,two. The bow of the sam pan enters the water is made to move around the grindstone when in 
upon the lowar part of the incline, and the bight of a stout motion." Now, we know that the word " centrifugal " means 
hawser is brought by two vertical windlasses or capstans to flying from the center, and that, if not countervailed by the 
take the strairl upon the stern . The capstans r.re turned by man centripetal force of gravitation, the centrifugal force would 
power, which, in that country, is cheaper than horse power; cause the water on the surface of the earth (and the grind
and the freighted vessel thus actuated up the slippery plane, stone, too) to fly off in a tangent to the periphery of the 
enters with a splash into the upper level . In the larger curve ; instead of causing it, in compliance with your corre
canals locks are employed, but the amount of freight that spondent's notion, " to roll around the earth ." But what 
passes up and down any one of these inclines, in a day, would that motion has to do with the further development of his 
probably astonish a Vermont railroad superintendent. views is not clearly apparent. 

There is hardly a State in the Union in which there is not The admitted fact of the diurnal revolution of the earth, 
at least one stream capable of slack water improvement, with an equatorial velocity of about a thousand miles per 
which, if so improved, would greatly enhance the general hour, is referred to as the proximate cause which, aided, and 
prosperity of the State, besides increasing the value of the in its effects modified by the intervention of Capes Horn and 
lands lyi ng immediately adjacent. Good Hope, produces the phenomenon of the water rolling 

.. _ .. aronnd the earth, with the" oscilations to and fro, gurgita-
A Theory 01' Artesi.an Wells, tion and regurgitation," etc. "These gurgitations," he says, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 think an explanation to your corres- H swell the water "-meaning, as the context implies, raise 
pondent's inquiries regarding artesian well s may be given the tides. Admitting all this to be " just so " where are we? 
upon the geological theory of subterraneous currents, a s ub- Why, on the crest of the wave. He has got the tide up, but 
ject that has received much attention during the past ten does he show US, satisfactorily, how and when he gets it down 
years, by all of our best geologists. When springs of water again? 
make their appearance at the surface, it is plain to be seen The force impressed upon its surface waters by the diurnal 
that it is not from the slow process of percolation, through revolution of the earth is not a variable but a constant force. 
porous rock, but that it comes, directly and without much But its effects are greatly modified by the proverbial variable
obstruction, from some parent stream, hundreds of feet may ness of the winds, as regards both their courses and their in
be, beneath the impress of man's foot. Again, how common tensity, from the comparative uniformity of the " trades," 
it is for streams of considerable magnitude to sink or be ab- etc., to the violent and erratic forces of the hurricane. Now, 
60rbed in the earth, to rise again many miles from their place if I correctly apprehend the views of your correspondent, he 
of exit ; while in some more rare cases they sink, and by the ascribes the ebb and flood of the tides, almost excl usively, to 
process of percolation, large caverns are filled, although hun· the forces treated of in this paragraph. But he is bound to 
dreds of miles may intervene between the source and place of go a step further, namely, to educe from these uncertain and 
reception ; and long, and tortuous, and dark, may be its variable causes that precise and definite periodicity in the 
travel, still the all_?ervading law of attraction commands alternations of ebb and flood, which we all know they do ac
each aquous particle to find its level, and on it moves until tually exhibit. But this, I confidently assert, he cannot do. 
the great law of nature is fulfilled. Whereas the moon theorist, knowing the fact that the ebb 

That subterraneous currents and caverns should exist in a and flood, when not disturbed by sterms, etc., time their alter
formation such as that described by Mr. Rumley, where com- ations in rigid accordance with the regularly changing posi
pact transition or mountain limestone (called by Mr. Rumley tion of the moon in relation to the earth, deduces from thi!\ 
coarse sand or gravel. and as hard as ba !ed pottery) is the fact, with infallible exactness, not only the hour but the min, 
prevailing rock, is but in aceordance with the fundamental ute and second of their recurrence. And these predictions 
theory governing the secondary and tertiary formation. Pro- are not only carried through year after year, but may, with 
bably there h9s been a large cavern between the secondary equal exactitude, be extended throughout the ages. Now, 
and tertiary formation in extent commensurate with the area until your correspondent shows us that his H more rational 
of that given by your correspondent as the "Artesian Well theory " can accomplish all this, I for one must persist in my 
region," which has been the reservoir of an underground fealty to "the man in the moon," and vehemently protest 
current of water which carried' with it a setlimentary sub. against deposing him from the regency which the dwellers on 
stance of white sand, and a deposit taking place, the cavern this sublunar sphere have 60 long and so pertinaciously ac-
became filled with what your correspondent calls water sand. corded to him. L. M. 

But, says your correspondent, Why does a deposit take Germantown, Pa. 
place in the current ? Why not follow the water course for ----_ .... _11> 

all time ? Because of the attraction of gravity on the sand "Harlllony" oC the Churches. 

being too great for the force applied to remove it ; or its spe
cific gravity being too great to be removed by the force ap
plierl, while the water is seeking its level, and the cave be
coming filled ; which may be a basin, the bottom of which 
being fifty �eet below the sinus that conveys the water to it, 
while the same may \Ie three hundred feet above the inlet to 
the cave, while the outlet is higher than the point of entrance, 
and by percolation at that ; so t.hat the residuum would re
main at rest in the cave, but while a sufficient force is applied 
in accordance with the laws of hydrostatics, the water con
tinues to move on. But,:it will be asked, if there is an out
let as well as an inlet to the cavern, where does the pressure 
come from that makes the water pass through an artifidal 
opening? The source of supply is greater than the capacity 
for distribution. Consequently, when the artesian borer 
passes his auger into the cavern, there is sufficil'nt pressure 
to cause a spontaneous flow of water to take place, and which' 
will continue to flow until a multitude of openings are made, 
so that the exit of water will equal or excel the supply ; or 
until some internal commotion of the earth will take place, 
and turn the water in some other channel. 

The subject of subterraneous currents is receiving much 
attention from American geologists, when connected with 
caverns ; and a somewhat singular instance is recorded in 
Toy lor's Geology, when a well was sunk by an eight inch 
auger to the depth of two hundred feet, when a torrent of 
water came rushing to the surface, bringing with it small fish 
three and four inches long, while the nearest stream of sur
face water was from ten to twelve miles from the well. 

Caverns 1ocome very interesting when we find hidden in 
their dark r:cesses skeletons, and b\lnes of large mammifer
ous animals, which have been hidden from the light of the 
sun, perhaps for hundreds of years ; and we go a step further 
in our examinations, and find the bones and skulls of human 
beings, mixed with those of quadrupeds which have long 
ceased to exist. And as we advance from place to place with 
our investigations, and pass through the bone caverns of Ger
many, where lay covered with clay large piles of bone and 
teeth of carniverous animals, we are naturally led to ask in 
what manner, and in what epoch, these bones of animals and 
skulls of human beings were deposited ; and in our anxious 
desire for the answer, our minds are often carried beyond the 
pale of mental jurisdiction, and reason ceases to be our guide. 

E. H, PARDEE, M. D. 
San Francisco, Cal. '''''''''''''",,&0 '0 '�;...' _____ ._ .... ____ _ 

Tides and their Causes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Under the above heading, on page 408, 
Vol . XVII., a Lancaster correspondent propounds what he 
term� a "more rational theory for the phenomenon �f the 
daily tides," than the antiquated notion of lunar 'influences. 
At the threshold of the discussion he tells us, that " the 

MESSRS. EDI'roRs :-1 notice, in your No. of Dec. 7th, an 
editorial article on " Sound ;" and it is a subject that, I think, 
requires further " utterance." In the new and growing 
towns and cities of the United States, and especially in the 
West, n umerous churches are being erected, each of which. 
must have a bell when completed. Now the question should 
arise in the minds of each one of the bell-wethers of these 
churches-when the money is raised for the purpose of pro
curing one-at what tone shall our bell be pitched to harmo_ 
nize best with those already within hearing, and which are 
liable to be rung at the same time. This is a point upon 
which the majority of bell-wethers are profoundly ignorant; 
and as it is simply a matter of science, the ScmNTIF!C AMERI
CAN should be able to give the proper information. 

I happen to live in a small western city,where the churches 
all happen to be on one street, and not far apart. There 
seems to be a traditionary idea that all church bells should 
be pitched somewhere about the keys of A to C. -., 

4' Our churches each have bells, and they ring sin�taneous_ 
ly; and the harmony they represent is about like )hat be
tween t� churches themselves-kinder mixed, and not at al1-� pleasing. Fortunately one of (lur leading bells must be re
placed with another. Now the tluestion arises, to what keys 
shall Calvinism, anG. :lrmenianis"l, and Baptistism, and Epis- , 
copalianism, and Catholidsm, be � ,S"pectively tuned, in order 
that the 8inner will not "st�p his'tars" when he hears the 
simull'l!.�eous gospel invitatim.on a s�bath morning. Please 
give us some " scientific " light �n 'his subj ect, and there
by gratify the ears of your half milI!) . leaders. 

Lyons, Iowa, C. B. 
[We regard the subject of our correspondent's communicac 

tion as of more importance than the levity of his style would 
seem to imply. All who have ears to hear, whether they un, 
derstand the principles of musical science or not, are often 
painfully aware of the discomfort of " sweet bells jangled," 
and wished for a reform. Bells can be founded of any re
quired tone, and where one society cannot afford a chime, 
several uniting could procure a peal ; and when the towers 
and steeples gave 'out their voices on a Sunday, harmony 
instead of discord would be heard. The principal obstaale to 
this result would be the unequal burdens it would place upon 
the different societies, as the d eeper thP. tone of a bell the 
heavier and more costly the bell must be. A. union of the 
churches on this point, however, would remove this objec
tion.-EDS. 

.. _ .. 
Musical Vibrations. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As answer to Mr. H. W. C., of Newark 
(see page 387, VoUVII.), it may serve that the musical tone 
produced by sflll��ing or chattering of lathe tools, or any 
other contr�,nce, is actually used to determine the velocity 
of vibration"', rotations, etc. When the tone produced cOrre. 
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sponds with C, the lowest tone of the violin cello, it gives 64 
vibrations in a second, an octave higher, 128, another octave 
higher, corresponding with the lowest tone of the flute, 256 ; 
again, one octave higher, corresponding with the highest C 
of the tenor voice, 51 2, and another octave higher, being 
about the highest C of a soprano voice, 1,024 vibrations in a 
second. The slowest vibrations the ear can distinguish as a 
tone are those of which the number in a second is 16 ; they 
are produced by a large organ pipe, 32 feet long. V. 

.. _ .  
Heat Sbadows-A Question In Natural Philosophy. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There are among the readers of your 
paper large numbers of thinking, philosophic minds, and I 
must thank some one or more of them to give .me a solution 
of the following problem : 

The action of heat in producing vibrations of air about a 
metallic surface, as often seen in a common s tove, is well 
known and has been observed by every person. An ordinary 
Russia iron stove standing in my office upon a floor covered 
with oilcloth of a colgr or shade which rend ered the whole 
thing apparent, and in a proper position when the sun shone 
upon it, showed the vibrations of heated air as shadows on 
the floor ; in other words, the light of the sun falling upon 
the stove produced not only the shadow of the stove on the 
floor, but also of the heated air, as it rose and vibrated about 
the sides and the pipe. The whole thing was too plain to 
admit of a mistake, and besides that, it has been observed a 
number of times, and I suppose, of course, it can be demon
strated at any time by aetual experiment. 

Now the qutlfi!tion is, What was this the shadow of ? Yo u 
may produce vibrations of air by any method or means which 
can be conceived of, but you cannot get the sun to make 
shadows of y our vibrations. 

It is not, perhaps, a question of much moment in science or 
philosophy, but rather one of those phases of nature which 
arouse the curiosity and ask for a ilolution to gratify the 
mental powers of man. GEO. A. SHUFELDT, JR. 

Chicago, Ill. 
[Our correspondent is evidently in error in supposing that 

the vibrating shatilow he noticed was the shadow of the 
heated or 'vibrating air. No shadow is a well defined image 
of the substance. All shadows shade off at the edges and 
produce an indistinct outline. Air is as transparent as any 
liubstance with which we are acquainted. The reflection and 
refraction of light produce seme very curiouA optical effects, 
due wholly to the different mediums through which the 
image of the shadowed obj ect is proj ected. If the medium 
is in a state of transition from dense to denser, or vice ver8a, 
the shadow will partake of these changes. 

The laboratory of our chemical editor is opposite the assay 
office of the United States Treasury in this city. A tall 
chimney rises from the building and sometimes casts its 
shadow through the windows of the laboratory across the 
floor. An intense heat is kept l up in the furnaces beiow, 
which culminates at or near the chimney top. Whi.le th e 
lower part of the chimney proj ects a well defined shadow, 
the upper portion, where the heated gases escape, gives a 
tremulous shadow, making the outlines of the chimney, or 
the upp.,er part, indistinct. 

Now this may be accounted for on two hypotheses : either 
on the different mediums through which the sun's light is 
passed, owing to the changing conditions of the atmosphere 
caused by the variations of temperature ; or by the rays pass
ing through glass, which is never perfectly transparent and 
never mechanically perfect. The latter is probably the cause 
of our correspondent's air shadow.-EDs. 

acute angle is equivalent to the sum of the squares of the 
base and the other side, diminished by twice the rectangle 
contained by the base and the distance from the vertex of the 
acute angle to the foot of the perpendicular let fall from the 
vertex of the opposite angle on the base, or on the base pro
duced. 

--------�.� .. �--------
Answer to the Questions o n  tbe Day Line Matter. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In reply to questions proposed by Mr. 
Thayer, page 387 of Vol. XVII., I state :-

1st, A man will, when going west round the globe with 
the snn, on Monday noon, pass suddenly from Monday noon 
to Tuesday noon when passing the meridian 1800 west of 
Greenwich or 106° west of New York. 

2d, When it is Monday noon in New York it is Tuesday 
morning, 42 minutes past midnight, in Pekin ; and when it is 
Monday noon in San Francisco, Cal., it is Tuesday forenoon in 
Japan. 

3d, When it is Monday noon in New York it will be Mon
day afternoon for all places less than 180° east, and Monday 
forenoon for all places less than 106° west ; for the rest of the 
earth it will be Tuesday morning. 

4th, The point when it is Monday on the entire globe is 
when it is 12; noon, at Greenwich ; twelve hours later, when 
the sun is 180° west of Greenwich, it will be Monday after
noon on the western hemisphere and Tuesday forenoon in the 
ealiltern hemisphere for all places less than 180° east of 
Greenwich. 

5th, There is a meridian on the globe where the days ue
gin and end, and as mentioned above, the one generally 
adopted is 180° west from Greenwich, in the Pacific ocean. 
However, it has been suggested that this line would be bet
ter placed 10° more east, as then it would not cross the 
Asiatic continent, but pass through Behring's strait. 

6th, The cause that has fixed this foint is that the Atlantic 
coast of Europe during the time of all the great geographical 
discoveries, was the focus of travel and commerce,consequently 
the American as well as the Asiatic continents count their 
days with Europe. Therefore Sunday noon on the Atlantic 
coast of Europe is Sunday for all the world ; a few hours 
later eastern Asia leaves its Sunday and gets Monday morn· 
ing. The beginning of this day will progress over the earth 
180° behind the Sunday noon ; and the portion of the 
earth enjoying Sunday will grow smaller all the time till the 
sun ha.s reached again the meridian of Europe's Atlantic 
coast when the last remnant of the Sunday has disappeared 
in the Pacific ocean, and made place for early Monday 
morning. 

At present the islands in the Pacific in proximity to this 
so-called day line are only inhabited by savaj/'es who do not 
care whether it is Monday or Tuesday, but after civilization 
shall have penetrated there, a difference in counting the days 
must spring up between them, it iii true not as great as that 
between the Gregorian style and the Julian (still followed in 
Russia), but which cannot as easily be rectified, namely, those 
who count their days with Asia will always be a day ahead 
of those who follow America. At present vessels sailing west 
and doubling Cape Horn for New Zealand are, when arriving 
there, a day behind in their reckoning, as the settlers in this 
new colony follow with Australia the reckoning brought 
from England around Cape Good Hope by vessels sailing east . 

P. H. VAN DER WEYDE, M. D. 
. _  .. 

Condensation in Marine Engines. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the article on " Surface Condensa
tion," in the " SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN," No. 25, Vol. XVII., it 
says " the water blown off is 120°." This should have been, 
the temperature of the feed-water is 120°, I think, which, by 

Solution oC the Triangle .Problem. the bye, is rather a high temperature, and if surface conden-
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper for January 4, 1868, I sation does not bring it lower than that, it is not very eco

notice under one of the headings, " Solution of Plane Tri- 'nomical. Being an old steamboat engineer, for the benefit of 
anglelif;" the writer states that he has sought for this Bolu- the inexperienced allow me to say, that as the boiling point 
tion for ljPlle fifteen or twenty years ; signed Justus F. Hoyt, of water rises 1 ° for each addition of 2'6 per cent of salt, the 
New Caflaan, Conn. Among my very early investigations of water drawn from boiler and boiled in the open air will show 
trigonometry, in a little book called " Flint's Sur'!J'y," pub- a temperature as many degrees above 212° as 2'6 is contained 

""lished in the city of Hartford , in the state of Conrtecticut, in in the percentage of salt in the water. Thus-if it boils at 
the year 1825, by Oliver D. ,Cooke & Co., on page 35, case 6, I 216°, then 216°-212° X2.6=10.4 per cent in the boiler. A 
found the long looked-for problem so �barly worked out by little practice will enable the intelligent 8ngintler to know 
arithmetic, and in so sirrrpJ )  a maUller, as now to puzzle me exactly the amount of salt in the boiler, by the degree to 
for a reason why it has be .,n ovettooked . The proposition is : which a hydrometer or a salinometer is immersed. 
As the sum of the basi or loogest side is to the su�f the I would also caU attention to the great utility of completely 
other two sides so is t9ie i.lli'erence of those sides to the dif- draining the condenser by the air pump. In the Amphion 
ference of the segme�tmade by a perpendicular let fall from friga�e, that was sold to the Confederates, and became the 
the angle opposite the longest side. Ra;ppahamrwck, there were always 10 cubic feet of water left 

CHARLES S. CLoSE, City Surveyor. in the·  condenser, in con�quence of which 20 inches was a 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
[Our correspondent's idea will be sufficiently clear without 

the presentation of his diagram or examples.-EDs. 
A. D. B., of Connecticut, says, on the same subject :-1 

would like to call attention to an article in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, of January 4th, entitled " Solution of Plane Tri
angles." The writer states that " he gives a solution which 
has never been in print, and which he has sought for some 
fifteen or twenty years, and thinks that in all probability it 
will be, sooner or later, introduced into the common school 
arithmetic." I am unaware of the extent of his researches 
on the subject, but \f he will refer to Euclid, Legendre, or 
any elementary work on geometry, he will find his problem 
stated and proved in a much more elegant manner, and much 
more " worthy to stand next to the forty-seventh problem of 
Euclid," than his own demonstration. In regard to its ever 
appea.ring in the " common school arithmetic," I think he 
will most likely hunt fifteen or twenty years longer with no 
better result. 

In Prop. XII" Book IV., of Legendre's Geometry, it is 
yroved that, iJ;l any triangle, the square of a sideoAllPosite an 

good vacuum, for the temperature of the condensing water 
was that of the union of these ten feet with the amount re
quired from the sea. She was a standing reproach to any 
engineer. On the contrary, the Wildfire, at Sheerness, had 
her condenser well drained, and the barometer stood at 28t 
to 29 in. Having had occasion to take her slides out, after 
being retaced by the workmen from Woolwich, I would ob
serve, that to get the slides · tight it is only necessary to use 
discretion in taking off the bearing places with a second cut 
file ; for when cold, the slides, and other articles working in 
a high temperature, may be as true as possible, but when 
heated become leaky or too tight. From this cause, too, the 
inaction of safety valves arises very often, the spindle or 
other appurtenance has ' been too nicely fitted in the shop, 
and by expansion when heated sets fast. Trifling as this 
may appear, it has in more than one instance led to a boiler 
explosion. 

Many things conspire to cause foaming in a boiler, but 
some pf JOur readers may find it useful to know that some 
vessels wil� steam easier-i. e., less fluctuation-and foaming 
be avoided by increasing the steam space, or working the 

l JANUARY 18, 1868. 
water in b;)iler as low as possible. An engineer must allow 
nothing to be mysterious about his enginps, but be as restless 
as a mother till she finds out what is the matter with her 
child. If the boiler gives out, and he know8 a block of wood 
applied there will enable him to continue hi s  voyage safely, 
let him apply it, and laugh at his detractors at the end of the 
voyage. An engineer should at all times know the greatest 
amount of' water he can pump out of his ship in an emer
gency, and, indeed, more of everything in this department 
than the captain tlr any one else in the ship . 

Having seen a boiler, by careful blowing off and working 
at 216°, kept for four years without a scale thicker than a 
cent, I have not the highest opinion of the economy of sur
face condensation. Some of your readers may be amused to 
hear that I have seen scale twelve and eighteen inches thick, 
the result of negligence in not blowing off. N. C. 

Nashville, Tenn. 
._ .. 

New Glacial 'rbeory. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is with extreme anxiety and delight 
that weekly, for these many years, have I studied and poured 
over the scientific contents of your highly interesting and 
valuable j ournal, and often have I indulged in the ambitious 
d esire of becoming an occasional contributor, but my wish hal! 
hitherto been entirely in vain : nor would I now attempt to 
ask for a place for this article in your pages, were it not that 
I am ignorant of the scientific gentleman's address, who on 
page 370, Vol . XVII., contributed an article on the Glacial 
Epoch. To him I more especially address the few following 
remarks. With true becoming grace and modesty, this gen
tleman inquires, " If the cause assigned by Mr. Reed (page 
341, the precession of the equinoxes) be sufficient to produce 
the Glacial Epochs," as is represented or held forth by that 
gentleman ? I, as an individual, think not, and like Mr. 
Morley, I question if such cause could produce such a result ? 
I am inclined to support Mr. M., because he has not only put 
the question, uut has at the same time advanced much valua
ble and substantial evidence to the contrary. If you would 
be pleased to indulge me thus far, and if Mr. M. would be 
pleased to give the few following remarks his consideration 
and study for a few moments, I feel satisfied that not only he, 
but also all the scientific world, will find, at least, a truer, if 
not the absolutely true cause, of all the glacial epochs that 
ever the earth saw, or ever will see. I copy from the " Hep
burn Theory " (a small book on Mechanical Astronomy, I am 
ende woring to prepare for the press) as follows : 

Unfortunately for science and the astronomic world, too 
much reliance and dependence has been placed in the suppo
sition of Newton and in the theory of La Place ; Newton 
supposed that the combined attraction of the sun and moon 
acts less powerfully upon the poles of the earth than upon 
her equator, reEuIting in the production of a westward gyra
tory wabble of the poles, and of course of the whole earth. 
FIe went further ; he concluded that this westward wabble 
(so called) of the poles, was the true cause @f precession. He 
was entirely wrong ; the combined attraction of the sun and 
moon produces mutation only, nothing more. If the westward 
wabble of the poles produces precession, how could Newton 
in his day, or how can his Newtonian disciples in the present 
day, account for the westward motion of the sun ? If the 
westward wabble of the poles produces an apparent eastward 
motion of the stars, why is it that such motion in the poles 
does not at the same time produce an eastward apparent mo
tion of the sun ? I say, if the westward " wabbling" motion 
of the poles was the cause of precession, those poles, in pass
ing by the stars, would as surely and as truly pass by the sun ; 
and I challenge the Newtonian school to show it otherwise. 
The true and only cause of precession, rather recession of the 
equinoxes, is nothing more nor less than the westward mo
tion of the sun. The sun moves west in its orbit, by which 
motion he carrie.s the earth and all the other planets along 
and around with him, by virtue of which motion the stars 
appear to rr.ove gradually eastward, not only to the inhabit
ants of the earth, but also to the inhabitants of all the other 
planets, while at the same time the sun virtually moves west
ward round the earth and all the Bolar train ; so that reces
sion is not at all peculiar to the earth, but is alike common 
to all the solar host. That is, I say, the true and only cause 
of recession, and I challenge the entire astronomic world to 
advance one single word tending to its refutation ? Who will 
undertake to do so ? 

Again, La Place's theory was, "that the equator of the earth 
never did, and never could coincide with the plane of the 
ecliptic," but that the earth, as it were, rocks or rolls to and 
fro, within certain very narrow limits, say two or two and a 
half degrees, and that the earth shall therefore constantly re
main but little out or in of her present angle, of about 23tO 
to the ecliptic plane." In all geological research, there has 
not been a single discovery made that would in the least tend 
to favor such a rocking idea, but the Hepburn 'rheory renders 
a very different opinion, and fully accounts for all the Glacial 
Epochs. It proceeds by saying, It is well known that the 
equator of the earth is at present, and has for these many 
hundreds of years, been coming more and more into coinci
dence with the plane of the ecliptic, and the rate of this mo
tion, as rendered from the data of those past centuries, gives 
an average motion per century of about fifty-eight seconds of 
a degree per century. Supposing this motion to be constant 
and continuous, as no doubt it is, it will complete an entire 
revolution in something like two and a half millions of years. 
As�uming this to be the exact time, the equator will coincide 
with the ecliptic in about 145,000 years. In about 625,000 
more, or in about 770,000 years from now, the poles of the 
earth will lie in the ecliptic plane. The poles will then be 
the most extremely hot and cold points on the earth's surface, 
alternately. Midsummer day at the poles would be little 
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short of  thirty days of  our present time, or  about 720 hours 
of constant and continuous sunshine ; and midwinter-night 
could not be any less than four months, and all that time al
mo�t without the �hadow of a dawn. Under such circum
stances, there could not be any thing else than annual crea
tions of immense fields and mountains of polar ice, and as 
the cold and frozen poles turned round to the sun, what could 
follow as II pure result but the breaking up and moving along 
of vast masses of ice ? The ice would loosen and break up, 
first, at and about the equator, and would continue breaking 
up gradually inward toward the poles. This would have the 
effect of causing all the ice and drift to move somewhat out
ward toward the equator, it could never pIOduce an inward 
tendency toward the poles, and the effect of the sun's attrac
tion upon such fields and mountains of frozen water would 
be to draw them in the direction at which he would be lying 
to the earth at the time. This wouid have the effect of caus
ing the boulders, etc., to be borne a little eastward, while they 
were at the same time carried outward from the poles. I say 
eastwllrd during one glacial epoch, but it would have the effect 
of prod ucing a west ward motion during the other, because then 
the earth would be, as it were. turned upside down. The com
bined effect, then, of the sun's heat and the sun's attraction, 
would be to cause a southeast motion to all erratics north of 
the equator, and a northeast motion to all south of the equa
tor, during one glacial epoch, and at the next succeeding 
epoch, all objects so borne, north of the equator, would be 
carried in a southwest direction, and all objects south of the 
eq uator would be borne in a northwest direction. And need 
I say that so far geology has demonstrated the facts ? Nor is 
the " Hepburn Theory " without other evidence. U ran us 
and her moons, at the present movement, present nearly the 
position in which I suppose the earth to be in during her gla
cial epochs. Now is there anything mysterious in the mo
tions of Uranus' moons ; while we behold her in Gemini, 
their motions appear to be retrograde ; but could we behold 
them forty-two years atter, when she is on the other side of 
her orbit, their motions would appear to be direct, like all the 
other satellites. Uranus, I believe, is therefore now passing 
through one of her glacial epochs, just as the earth has done 
and will in due time do hereafter. But the glacial epochs of 
Uranus must be vast and fearfully magnificent indeed, com
pared to those of the earth. But leaving them alone, I would 
say that my theory is, that the earth passes from the maxi
mum of one glacial period or epoch to the maximum of the 
next glacial epoch, in regular rotation, in a period of about 
one million, two hundred and fifty thousand years, the ap
proach to and withdrawal from such an epoch being very 
slow and gradual. 

Admitting, then, the orbit of the sun to be the only cause 
of recession, as I contend, and granting that the counter 
ecliptic motion of the earth is a real, a constant, and a con
tinual motion, then we have a tolerably clear and distinct 
basis to rest upon, both in reference to mechanical astronomy 
and the great and long continued glacial epochs of our globe. 

Gloucester City, N. J. JOHN HEPBURN, SEN. 
. .... . 

Reform In Warming Public Buildings and (Jars. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper I have recently noticed 
two announcements which should gladden the hearts of all 
wishers for the public good, viz.: that in French cars foot 
pipes filled with warm water are pnvided, and that the New 
Haven Railway Company have adopted a similar expedient 
for heating their cars. It is my impression that sanitary 
science can be pursued in no worthier direction than in this 
matter of warming public rooms. We may decry the evil of 
ill ventillation and a dozen others, but the most deadly woun€ls 
are inflicted by cold ou those who frequent public places, such 
as cars, churches, etc. However good our intention to observe 
the laws of health,we are at the mercy of those who maintain, 
either through ignorance or unconcern, cars, churches, school
houses, etc., without heating appliances disposed properly as 
,modern facilities direct. 

It is a principle which I would have distinctly enunciated 
that all public places having permanent seats should have 
steam or water pipes laid convenient for keeping the feet 
warm. Not only is this the best mode of disposing the hent
ing surface, but if ecol\omy were to be consulted it is the 
cheapest. The surface is well distributed in the coldest part 
of the room, and it is well known that if the feet are kept 
warm a much lower temperature in the air may be tolerated 
with impunity. The head does not need warming. With a 
piece of small pipe in every pew of a church a congregation 
might be kept thoroughly warm with probab�y one fourth 
of the fuel required in warming by air furnaces. Unfortunate
ly we can have little hope that reform in this matter will 
proceed very rapio.ly, as the robust men who manage these 
things cannot see from their stand-point of hardihood, which 
will bear anything, that any improvement is needed. It 
would, however, appear that some pocket nerves might be 
sensiti ve and that the philanthropic managers of our churches, 
and the intelli.gent guardians of our Bchool children might 
be awakened to this great evil and act accordingly. 

Newark, N. J. 
-----.. _ ... ----
A. question In Hydraulics. 

H. W. P. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The weir of a mill dam is 400 feet long 
between the abutments. When the water in the pool stands 
level with the comb of the dam, its surface is 8 feet above the 
surface of the water below the dam. If when a volume of 
water is running over the weir four feet deep, a sluice should 
be opened in the center of the dam 50 feet wide and 4 feet 
deep, what will then be the depth of the water on the comb 
�f the dam, aI).d what the depth on tht same line in the mid-

dIe of the sluice ? Will not some onp of your numerous sci
entific correspondents give his solution of the problem, and 
indicate the principle or formula by which he reaches his 
conclusion. ' X. 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 
. _ .  

Amputation N o t  Always Necessary. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The item mentioned under this head 
on page 5th, current volume, is a corroboration of facts known 
long ago among experienced surgeons. Old Dr. Hunter, in 
England, published almost a century since an account of 
similar results. During a riot where only about one-half of 
the rioters were arrested, and one-half escaped and succeeded 
in hiding themsebes in a locality where they had to keep 
very quiet, with little to eat, the serious wounds of the latter 
were after six weeks, when their hiding place was discovered, 
in an infinitely better condition than those of the men who 
had been in the hospital under medical treatment. Dr. Hun
ter was honest enough to publish these facts and to confess 
that the usual medical treatment of gunshot wounds at that 
time was erroneous, and in consequence of th:s a useful re
form was brought about, of which the basis was, to interfere 
less, and to trust more to the healing powers of nature. 
Every one who has had occasion to obtain information on 
this point knows sco�es of persons who would not submit to 
the proposed amputation of some lim b, took their chance 
with nature's efforts, recovered, and found afterward the veri
fication of the fact that a deficient natural arm or leg is al
ways better than the best wooden one; No doubt that sur
geons, and especially young surgeons, are rather rash in ad
vising and performing amputations ; our late war gives am-
ple proof of this assertion. P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 

New York city. 

GOODSELL'S IMPROVED CHIMNEY CAP OR COWL. 

Smoky chimneys and imperfectly ventilated apartments are 
nuisances which severely try the serenest tempers ; a cure or 

remedy is an undeniable blessing. The object of the inven
tion illustrated in the acr.ompanying engravings is to furnish 
an improved chimney, calculated to prevent the escape of 
sparks and the blowing of wind down the chimney, and also 
to ventilate every room having connection with its flue. 

A is the chimney and B the smoke flue, into which the flues 
from the different fireplaces may lead. Its upper end extends 
to a little above the top of the chimney. ' Surrounding this 
fiue is the ventilating pipe, C, having openings at its lower 
end, which terminates at the ceiling of the room. Through 
these openings the impure air escapes. D is a cap having a 
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hole through tp.e center, the sides of  which embrace the uppar 
end of the pipe, B, and hold it in place. This cap has 
holes in its sides, seen in Fig. 1, by which the impure air in 
pipe, C, may escape to the chimney, the pipe being similarly 
perforated. The cap, D, rests upon a plate forming the top of 
the chimney, and is secured by means of a yoke, E, the oren 
"nds of which are sprung under hooks, the other end being 
held by a staple .  F and G are two caps attaehed to the top 
of the chimney. They are of polygonal form and so arranged 
that the angles of one cap face the plane surfaces of the other. 
The sides of each of the caps are slotted, each slot in one cap 
being opposite a closed angular space in the other. It is thus 
impossible for the wind to blow the �moke down the chimney. 
The whole is covered by a conical cap attached to the side 
walls bV the clasps, H. This form of cap is intended to act as 
a Spark arrester and compel the sparks to drop back on the 
bottom plate. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 
Nov. 19, 1867, by Bennett J. Goodsell. For further particu
lars address Goodsell Brothers, Pentwater, Mich. 

. _ .  

Manufacture o f  Ivory (Jombs, Plano Keys, etc. 

A correspondent of the Hartford Oourant furnisheR that 
journal with the following account of the above manufac
tures, at Deep River Ct. where the business is carried on very. 
extensively. Indeed the two factories in this village and one 
at Center Brook, in the same town, are the only establishments 
in the United States where these goods are turned out. 

The factories of Pratt, Reed & Co., located on the road to 
Chester, are owned by the same company that manufacture 
under the same name in Meriden. The company is a consol
idation of three rival concerns that united under this name 
in the year 1863. It has a capital of $175,000. The build 
ings in Deep River are located on a lot of eight to ten acres. 
This and the Meriden establishment combined makes this the 
largest concern of the kind in America. In Meriden are man
ufactured the melodeon key boards and the ebony .sharps for 
pianoes and melodeons. The company now employ some 
seventy hands at Deep River. 

The elephants tusks are purchas�d by this company from 
importers residing in Salem, Mass., and Providence, R. 1., to 
whom most all the ivory that reaches tbis country is con
signed. The price paid has ranged from two-fifty to five dollars 
per pound, and now stands at about three dollars per pound. 
As this concern alone uses 100,000 pounds of ivory per annum 
it will be readily seen ' that elephant hunting may be as  
profitable as it is said to be  exciting. The tusks received 
vary form six to nine feet in length, the former being about 
the average. They have been fe und weighing ninety pounds, 
though the average is but seventy pounds. The tusks .are hol
low in the center up to the point where they grow out of the 
heads, while a small nerve runs clear to the tip of the tusk. 

The first operation is " j unking," when the tusk is sawed 
into semi-circular blocks and again sawed either into the 
length of a comb or of a piano forte·key, as may be required. 
The outer " bark " that encrusts the ivory is then hewn off, 
when the blocks are marked with a lead pencil as required, 
according to the size of the combs. A fine saw, carefully 
watched, then cuts off the strips for combs. For piano forte 
keys the junks are hewn on a machine, and then a split saw 
cuts them into blocks, whence they are again sawed into the 
required sizes for " heads" and " tails." Of the combs, the ends 
are next rounded, and the ivory partially dried in fire clays, 
so that they can be turned in the ivory planing machine in
vented by this firm. A very neat sorting machine next sorts 
them into sizes of from one, two, to four inches, and depol!its 
them in boxes which are revolved by an endless leather belt . 
The combs, after being planed and sorted, are bleached in the 
bleach houfles (alluded to hereafter), and then polished on a 
smooth wheel on which a cotton cloth with some unknown 
dressing (which has been substituted for buck skin) has been 
placed. The wheels have to receive this dressing after each 
three dozen combs have been polished. The combl:! are then 
sized, when comes the most delicate operation of all, sawing 
the teeth. This is done with imported saws most finely tem
pered, and ,\3 thin as the thinnest paper-so tkin that they 
cut from forty to seventy teElth to the inch. Though the 
same are imported, their teeth are cut by the company's me
chanics, and most delicate workman they have to be. The 
combs are then dampened, when they are pointed on a very 
curious machine with ,ery rapid motion. This completes the 
combs, which are then packed up according to their sizes. 
The piano ivory after being sawed into heads and tails, as 
spoken of, are soaked, next washed off by hand, then put into 
trays and taken to the bleach houses, which are constructed 
like long green houses. The trays are hung up directly un
der the glasses, where the ivory is exposed for from eight 
weeks to six months, according to the weather and sunlight . 
The combs are exposed in this way after being sawed, for from 
four to five weeks. The combs slide into the trays, while the 
piano forte keys are held by pins. After one side of the ivory 
is thoroughly bleached th" trays are reversed, and the other 
side exposed. The bleach houses are five in number and very 
large, from 160 to 600 feet long. One of them, however, is 
used as a lumber storehouse. Of late years this company 
have manufactured its own piano forte key-boards. Of frames 
for these they manufacture ten different styles for as many 
different piano forte manyJacturers, embracing some of the 
most prominent in the country. For one firm alone they make 
100 sets per month., ln this department of the factory is a 
very neat machinf ,'for morticing and broachin�. In these 
frames are used 

'
black walnut, cherry, pine, and some ash. 

The key-board itself is of pine, except the front and back 
slips, which are of bass wood. Next to the frame making 
and cutting, comes the board fitting. The ivo.ry laying is 
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next done, then the " lushing," which last operation i s  only 
gone through with when desired. The manner of it is as fol
lows :-The front of the key-board is in front of the operator, 
with the mortice in which the pipe playa directly before him; 
into the mortice he forces a little silk cushion to prevent a 
rattle. The key-board is next placed in a machine which 
throws a very fine white oily dust, which would do admirably 
for snow in amature theatricals. The sawing operation neces· 
sary to separate the different parts of the key-board are next 
earefully prepared, and the edges of the keys filed, after which 
the sharps are separated from the keys and buttoned. The 
keys are next put on the frame and squared. The ebony 
sharps (made at Meriden) are then put on and the whole 
wiped off and balanced. The final operation is to fill the 
edges and " ease " the boards, which are t b.en ready for the 
market. 

The piano forte key·boards are made entirely to fill orders. 
This department of the business is but a few years old. Of 
combs this firm turns out 500 dozen a day here and the samll 
number at Meriden. 

lummary. 
REMOVAL OF ORGANIC AND INORGANIC SUBSTANCES IN W A· 

TER.�On page 24, last volume, we gave the substance of a 
paper on this subj ect, read by Mr. Edward Byrne, member of 
the Institute of Civil Engineers, before that body. This 
gentleman, in continuing his experiments, has j ust presented 
in another paper to that Society,some later rllsults of interest. 
Using as filtering materials, magnetic carbide, silicated car
bon, and animal charcoal, he found that the former had but 
little effect in softening water,whereas this property was pos
sessed in a high degree by both the others, although silica ted 
carbon, after being effective for a time, finally rendered water 
harder than before. Charcoal after removing impurities from 
the water for a certain time, then began to give back a por
tion of the organic matters, while silicated charcoal in about 
the same time returned not only the organic, but also the in
organic matters. By employing Prof. Wanklyn's delicate 
tests, it was proved that in its percolation through these fil
ters, the organic matters, at least nitrogenous ones, were not 
oxidized. The author, in concluding, recognized the value 
of filtration for clearing water of matter in mechanical sus· 
pension, but found it practically useless for removing s ub
stances in solution. 

HIGHT OF MOUNT HOOD.-A Californian correspondent reo 
ferring to an article on this subj ect, in our last volume, sends 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

As a result of the late Angola tragedy, our exchanges abound In editorial 
suggestions and the communicated views of correspondents, concerning rc· 
forms in rallroadlI!g. Space w ould fall to note all these different plans pro
posed, s ome having real merit, and other. being the hight of absurdity. The 
latest one tbat has come under onr Inotice Is a Jproposltion for making the 
roofs of the Monitor csrs some l!ght strncture, and only slightly fastened 
to the main body of the car, so that in case of overtnrnlng an escape for thc 
imprisoned passengers might be opened. New metnods for he�tlng the cars 
have become a special subject of attention, and the In.trodnction of the plan 
In use on European railways Is strongly urged In some quarters. In these 
carriages, stoves are entirely dispensed with, and theil' place Is supplied by 
tin tanks of bot water, encased in some non·condncting material, let Into the 
car lIoor in front of every seat, upon which to place the feet. At regular sta
tions tb e hot water Is renewed. In going from London to Liverpool bnt one, 
and from London to Edinburg but two snch changes are made. 

We lind in a Canadian exchange an Interesting account of a sliver mining 
region discovered the paet year on Tbnnder Bay, north shore of Lake Supe
rior. An American company was lIrst in the lIeld, and have enjoyed an al
most cxclnsive monopoly since. The ore consists of native silver and the 
black sulphuret, argentllerous galena and leaf sliver. The yield of the work
In.g ores has been at the rate of $700 per tun, and with this encouragement 
several other companies have comm enced .operations within n few months. 
Onr authority believes this to be one of the richest sliver regions In the 
world, either on the old or new continent. 

The lIrst half mile o! the experimental elevated rallroad in Greenwicb 
street Is r ... t approaching completion. Its constrnctors seem conlld ent that 
the line, when finished, will be accepted,  and Its continuation to· the Central 
Park antborlzed. We learn that a company has been formed to buUd an
other elevated road through the city, upon a plan oIMr. R. M ontgomery, who 
uses corrugated Iron for the beams and snpports. He asserts that he can com
plete a durable track from the Battery to Unlon Square in ninety days. 

Tbe Candee rnbber tactory, at New Haven, Ct., turns out two tbonsand 
pairs of rubber boots and shoes per day. The machtnery of the establish
ment Is said to be valued at $500,000. 

StatistIcs from the ollicial reports of tbe Government mines Inspectors , 
show that last year in the coal mln.es of England, Scotland and Wales, one 
human life w ... sacrilled for every 67,877 tons of ooal raised, and one death 
took place in every 216 colliers employed. The gross total of accidents last 
year was an incre ... e of 20 npon 1865, but the increased number of deaths was 
out of all proportion to the increase in tbe,accidents. In six accidents arising 
from explosions of lire damp, 526 men and boys were ktlled. 

Althongh comparatively little capital is In.vested in tbe lead mines of Du
bnque; Iowa, tbe looal papers of that place state that tbe yield lor the year 
is from fonr to four and a half m!l1ion pounds, of which 830,000 pounds 
have been taken 'from tbe Keliv lead. Tbis mineral has yielded 45,000 pigs of 
lead. The average price of the mineral for the year has been about nine 
cents, making the to tal product of the mineg over $360,000. 

IhlIuentlal part:es In Connecticut are organizing to secure,  from the next 
State Legislature, the extension of the :!-l e w  Haven and Derby railroad to tb e 
Hndson river, there, to connect witb a road to be built by a company already 
formed under the general railroad law of this State, through to Erie. From 
New Haven the course of the old air line will be followed, tbrough Wllllman
tic, Ct., to Boston. 

Ittmt 
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relates to a new distillmg apparatus, and Its object is to e!fect a slow and 
gradnal distmation to separate the line spirits from the tused and bad spirits 

COMBINED CULTIVATOR 'aND SEEDINGMAcm:NE.-Castle Chureh!l1, Cedar 
Falls, Iowa.-This Invention relates to a new and Imp"oved cnltivator, and 
seeding machine combined, and consists In. a novel constrnctlon and arrange
ment ot parts, whereby several advantages are obtained over the 6rdlnary 
implements of the kind in use. 

PLow.-A. N. Moore, North Cohocton, N.Y.-This invention consists af cut· 
tlD.g knives or scrapers attached laterally to the plo w share at a short dis· 
tance above the plow pOint, together with lateral wooden wings, and curved 
corners of the share, for the pnrpose of delivering off the soil more e!fectu' 

' ally, and h!llln.g it up against the roots of corn or other vegetation. 

MAlZE OR CORN HABVESTER.-L. B. Hamilton, Boston, Mass.-Thls inven 
tion relates to a new and improved machine for harvesting Indmn corn,  to 
wit, cutting the .tandlng stalks, one or more rows slmultaneoubly, and 
gathering and conveying the same, as cut, to th e rear part of tbe machine 
where tbey may b e  bonnd if desired, or thrown in proper sized govels or 
bundles upon the ground convenient for shocking. The Invention consists 
in the employment or use of revolving cntters constrncted in such a form or 
shape as to operate with a drawing cut. The invention also consist. In nsing 
in connection with the rotary cutters, lingers, constrncted of cylindrical 
rods having sbarp pointed ends, and placed In such relation with the cnt
ters that tbey w!l1 retain or hold the standing stalks while being cut, and 
assist, in an eminent degree, the work ot the cutters. The invention also 
consists of rotary spiral conveyers placed in suCh relation with tbe cutters 
and :!inl(ers, tbat the standing stalks, as cut, will be carrted back In an up -
right position to tbe rear part of the machine, where they may be bound or 
discharged in gavels from the machine. Tbe invention further consists In 
constructing tbe body of the machine in such a mooner that passage ways 
w!ll be formed throngh which the cut stalks can be conveyed wIth facility to 
the rear part of the machine. 

ApPARATUS FOE DELIVERING GOoDs.-Jllmes D. Sinclair, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
-This invention relates to a new device for discharging goods Crom ware
houser, or for lowering the same from the upper stories to the ground lIoor, 
or to any one of the intermediate floors, as m ay be desired, and oonsists 
more particularly In the construction and arrangement of the traps, which 
are arranged at the intersections of tbe inclined ways upon which the arti
cles to be delIvered slide down. 

WASHING MACHINE.-E. W. Dixon, ],'orest Grove, Oregon.-1hls invention 
relates to a new and improved clothes washing macbln.e, of tbat class in 
which a swinging or osci1lating uressnre block or head Is employed. The 
invention consist. In a novel manner of constrncting said pressure block or 
head, the arrangement of the handles or trames attached thereto, and a 
novel manner of constructing the Interior of the suds box, whereby several 
advantages are obtained. 

STUMP EXTRACTOll.-James EllIott ,New York Clty,-This in'l'ention relates 
to a new' and improved device for extractin:!t stumps, more especially small 
or medium sized stumps, such as those of the scrub oak, etc. The object at 
the invention Is to obtain a device for the purpose speCIfied, whiCh may be 
operated with the greatest faCility. and admit of stnmps being extracted 
very expeditiously. 

us tue report of Lieut. Col. R. S. Williamson, of the United 
States Topographical Engineers, who, last summer, ascended . ..... 

ARTIFICIAL EMBAl!lXMENT8 .-J. C. Schooley, New Yo rk clty.-Thls lnven · the peak and made much more careful observations, and !lon ccnsl.ts ln. constructing a core or .plral column witbln lin eal·then dyke 

CULTIVATOR.-S . G.  Peabody, Champalgne, n!.-Tbis invention reiates to B 
nelT and improved cultiv ator , constrncted principally of metal , and so ar· 
ranged as to be capable of being used either as a Single or double imple
ment. The ·lnventlon consilts in a peculiar construction of the device, 
whereby a very strong, durable,  and emclent Implement of the kind specl
lied Is obtained, and one which may b e  readily adjusted to be drawn from 
place to place. 

PLOW, POTATO PLANTEE, AND SEEDING MAOHINE .-Solomon Shetter, New 
Cumberland, West. Va.-This invention relates to a new and ImprOVed com
btnatlon of a plow, potato planter, and seeding ; machine, and it consists In 
the employment or use of an endless carrying apron, operated from a trac
tion wheel, and arranged Bnd applied In connection with a hopper, ulow, anel 
a covering share, whereby seed potatoes and oth e r  seed may be planted ex' 
peditlously and In a thorough manner. 

hence obtained more accurate results than any iprevious ob- or levee, above or below the natnral snrface of the earth, and Is formed by 
server. His instruments consisted of cistern barometers pouring II/.to a prepared channel any suitable IIqnld material which will be· 

graduated so as to read to the 1 -2000ths of an inch, and wet come hardfned when cooled, thua forming a continuous line of impervious 
w all, without open joints. 

and dry thermometers easily reading to tenths of a degree. 
At the summit the barometer, estimated for a temperature of 
32° Fah., stood at 19'941 inches. Making the neces�ary com
putation, the hight of this peak wag found to be 11 ,225 feet, 
an elevation far below what has hitherto been accepted as 
the l rue one. 

ENGINEERING ACHmVEMENTs.-In laying out the line of 
the London Metropolitan Railway, the tunneling, in some 
cases passed under m assive houses, and frequently this was 
done without causing a. crack in the walls. In one case the 
arch was carried up so that now its top forms a kitchen floor. 
Other feats in engineering, which have been achieved, were 
cutting across eight 01' ten feet sewers, and replacing them 
without stopping the flow more than a few minutes ; and in 
one place, carrying a branch railroad under the lmderground 
one, thus making a sub·subterraneous road ; diving like a 
whale, and coming up again to breathe under SmithfieJd 
market, for whose use this was built to bring in the " deaii 
meat " for London's hungry millions. 

THE MISSION OF METEORS.-The uses of the�e 'starry visit· 
ors to our sublunary sphere has at length been discovered by 
a French 8a'Vant, M. Dufour. From a careful study of the 
motions and effects of meteors, he has found, among other 
things,that these bodies scatter promiscuously in their course 
a peculiar dust of oxidized meteoric matter, consisting princi. 
pally of phosphorous in a decomposed form but combined 
with other elements essential to the growth of plants. M. 
Dufour has calculated that the annual deposit of this fertiliz
ing material is equal to about two cubic yards per acre of the 
earth's surface. 

AN UNBROKEN TELEGRAPHIC CmcUlT was made, and m ess· 
ages were sent, on a Sunday night, last month, from Houston, 
Texa�, to Helena, Montana. Telegrams between these pIa. 
-ces went 'Via �ew Orleans, Mobile, Knoxville, Washington, 
New York, Chicago, and Salt Lake City,and the entire length 
of route was 4,786 miles. Had the San Francisco operator 
not been out of the office, he would have been drawn into the 
CIrcuit, and the length extended from Salt Lake City a thou· 
sand miles more. The weather was very favorable and the 
wires were in good condition. 

IN hardening and tempering steel tOQ...much care cannot be 
exercised to have proper fuel. A green 'l!fJal fire-bituminous 
coal-such as is fit for taking a welding heat on iron, is en· 
tirely unfit for hardening purposes. The sulphur containei). 
in the coal combines with the steel to form sUlphuret of iron 

' and ruins its texture. A clean charcoal, anthracite, or a 
" -coked bituminous coal fire is required. 

RAILROAD AXLE Box.-LouI8 A. Dochez, New York city.-Thls lnventlon 
relates to a j ournal box for rallroad axles , and Its object is to prevent the 
waste of oll or othcr Inbricating material; to keep the dnst from enterln.g the 
box, and to make the lubricating device self·lndicatlD.g, so that the defi
ciency ot 011 can be aEoertained at a glance. 

BINDER FOR SHINGLES, ETC.-C. B .  Martin, Fond du Lac, Wis.-This Inven
tion relates to a binder for shingles, laths, staves, and otber similar articles 
to which It lllay be adapted', which binder oonsists of wires; In. combination 
with a w ooden band or bands. 

MACHINE FOR SEPARATING WHEAT FROM GARLIIJ.-!lamuel Gantz, Beaver 
Creek, Md .-This Invention i5 a Simple, compact, and cbeap portable mao 
cbine, operated by hand or other power, by means of whloh wheat can be 
thorougbly and easlly cleansed from garlic, rye. and other slmDar impurities. 

WEATHRR BOARD HOOK.-John Nester ,Portland, Oregon.-Thls invention 
consists in an Improved form of weather board hook, in combination with a 
lIuid level , graduated rule, marker, and gage, the whole;constltuting II car
penter's combined tool, of great utlllty and convenience. 

BEEBIVE.-Davld Shae!f .. and Aaron McCabe Shae!fer, Centerville, Iowa. 
-This invention contains a new device for protecting the boney from tbe 
approach of moths and millers, and a new and improved arrangement of the 
several parts of the hive. 

TuMBLER W ASHlIlR.-E. Walton Russell, Baltimore, Md.-In this Invention 
a j et is closed at its top by a plug valve seating npward,'whlch closes by the 
force ot the water. The valve rod projects from the top of the jet. Wben 
an inverted tumbler is placed over the j et Its weight opens tl,e valve and a 
shower of spray i. thrown into the tumbler nntU lt Is removed. 

GATE.-Isaac N. Young, Swan, Ind.-This invention is designed for a farm 
or road gate, and is made to be opened or closed by persons in carriages 
without the necessity of their getting out of the vehicle. 

HORSE HAY FOllK.-John Gilmore, Phalnixvllle, Pa.-In thlB Inventlcn a 
new device is employed for opening, closing, and locking the j aws of the in
strnment, whereby greater oonvenlence and elliciency ofoperatlon Is secured. 

PlilmUXG SIIlIlARS AND HEDGE TRIlWlIRB .-Joseph sm, Monturesv!lle, Pa. 
-In this invention one jaw is provided with a socket which fits to the rod to 
be cut, and enables the knife to pass through the wood at an acute angle 
with i ts grain, thereby greatly fallllltating the cutting of stout shrubbery. 

KITE.-E. J. Hughes, Pittsbnrgh,Pa.=Thls inVention relates to an Improve
ment ln kites, and consists In making them in the form of birds, with a pecnl
iar m ethod of attachment and arrangement of parts. 

HAsps AJro HOOKS lI'OR GATRS AJro DOOR8,-Wm ,  Blsbee and Fleming G. 
Hearn, Yreka, Cal.-This invention relates to an Improvement In hasps and 
hooks for gates and doers, intended to meet the shtln.kage of timber which 
takes place dnring long continued dry weather and the swell1ng consequent 
on continued rains. 

FIELD TJIHASHING MACHINE,-A. W. Tncker, WaxahaChie, Te:i:as.-Tbis 
invention relates to " new thrashing machine, WbiCh Is arrange.d upon 
wheels, so that it can b e ;drawn over the lIeld, after the reaper has moved 
over the same, and so tllat it w!ll rak e up all the straw laying in its track, 
and will thrash the same and discharge it, whlle It wlll retain the grain 
which bas been freed from the straw. 

SLED BRAKlII.-J. :t . llell'ron, Marathon, N, Y.-This ilJ,ventlon relates to a 
sled brake wbich Is so;arranged that It w!ll only operate to retard the mo
tion of the sled when the sled Is crowding on the 1I0rses, whUe It wlll be out 
of the way when the sled Is drawn abead or when backing. 

MACHililE FOR MAKING PEAT OR CLAY INTO BLOCKS OR BRIOltS.-Eliphalet 
Hall, Clinton, N. Y.-The wheel at and around Its periphery Is divided into .. 
series of molds of uniform size and sbape and at eqnal and regular distances 
apart. These molds are formed by the concentric rings to the wheel, joined 
together by the oross and radial partitions. 

DISTlLLIirG APPARATVS.-H. G. Dayton, Maysville, Ky.-This inventiou 

TRAVELING BAG .-Zacharlah Walsh, Newark, N. j.-Tbis invention relates 
to a new and improved manner of attaching the cloth or fabriC, of which the 
sides of the traveling bag is composed, to the j aws or frame of the bag, 
whereby a very secure and cbeap connection of those parts is obtained I 
and It fnrther consist. in an improvement in the constrnction of the jaws 
of tb e frame whereby the latter Is prevented from cnttlug or obafing th e 
cloth or tab ric of Which the sides are composed . 

DINING TARLE .-Manuel Pirz, East New York, N. Y . -Thls Invention re
lates to a novel application of a revolving dish holder to a dining table, 
wbereby any one of the number ot persons seated at the table may I 
without any dilliculty whatever, belp himself to any article of food on the 
dish holder, and without disturbing any of the company at tbe table, the 
invention also admitting of a table cloth being used, a resnlt not hltberto 
attained with revolving dish holders. 

HAND·LoOM.�H. H. Mitchell, Mineral Point.  ' Wis.-This inVention relates 
to improvements in " hand·loom, and consists In attaclling " cord and weight 
for regulating tbe movement of the yarn-beam, In tbe place of the lever ar
rangement in the improved band-loom for whiCh letters patent haVe been 
granted to J. W. Hayse, and also In. IllaCing weights on the treadles, together 
with iron screw-pins or tappets in the rollers. 

INCREASING THE SONOROUS QUALITY OF WOOD FOR SotiNllIl!TG·BOARDS.
Wm. H . M ay, Bridgeport, Conn.-Thls Invent10n relates to an Impr oved mode 
of preparinlt wood to increase Its sonorous quality, to be employed tor 
soundlng·boards and other parts of piano·fortes, violins and other musical 
Instruments. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING OVT BOILER-TuBES.-W. Bell Smith, Charleston, 
S. C.-Tbls Invention relates to an improvement In a machine for cutting out 
the tubes of steam boUers, and consists in a hollow mandrel secured to the 
lIue .. heet of a tubular boller by a shifting clamp and bolt, within which 
mandrel is lItted a self-feeding sllding cntter bar, the head of which carries 
the cutter on 3n Incline or wedge tbat moves torward to force the cutter out 
and give it its feed motion by means of a lIxed nut workIng in a screw on the 
outer end ot the cntter bar, the whole being constructed and operated by 
gear or friction wheels with a hand crank. 

REEL FOR REAPING AND MOWING MAOHINlIS.-William F. Rundell, Genoa, 
N. Y.-This In.vention relates to an Improvement In the construction of that 
class of reels for reaping and mowing macblnes whloh are not provided with 
a central shaft, and it consists In a novel way of constructing tbe reel, 
wbereby the parts are lIrmly secnred together Without the aid of oblique 
braces hitherto used, the reel rendered capable of being readily put together 
and taken apart, and a smaller reel than hitberto allowed to be used, by 
whi�h the team may be bitched nearer to tbe frame of the machine than 
usual. 

ATTA01IING OmU,IDINTAL HEADS TO NAILS, SCREWS , ETO.-ThOS . C. ,Rich 
ards, New York city.-This Invention relates to a new and improved mode 01 

attaching ornamental i1eads to nalls,screws"etc.,whereby said heads may, With 
the greatest faCility, be applled to the screw 01' nail after the same has been 
driven or screwed in " wal! or other fixtur e.  The oDj ect of the Invention Is 
to obtain an economical means for effectlD.g the object, as weI! as one whick 

will admit of tbe ornamental head being adJusted expeditiously on the nail 
or screw. 

GUNPOWDER CUISTEII.-Olln Scott, Remington, Vt.-Thls invention reo 
lates to a method of constructing canisters for containing gunpowder, and It 
consists in forming tlte same of tin or other suitable metal of a hexagonal 01' 
similat form, with corrugated sides and beads, and lu seeming the heads Ia 
tbe canister by seama or otherwise. 

MARINE GOVERNOR.-Edward M .  Troth, New York clty.-Thls mv6l1ililoll 
consists In the use of a pendulum, which Is connected with th0 slide valve 
of a steam chest,: so that wben the pendulum is brought Ollt of its vet' 
tical position, and swlD.gs toward the bow of the vessel, it will operate the 
sllde valve, which will cause the steam to operate upon the piston in a small 
cylinder, In such a manner that tbe throttle valve will be closed. 
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iron varies greatly and the weight may be so distributed In the rim , arms , 
and hub as to either greatly strenl!:then or weaken the wheel. ROTATING CBANE.-John S. Colfman, Greenville, Ind.-This invention re o 

lates to a method of constructing cranes, or derricks, whereby they are 
more easily manipulated and more simply and economical constructed. It 
consists of .. frame, or stand, on the top . of which is a revolving windlass 
and windlass frame, around the axle of which windlass is the cord or rope by 
means of which merchandise is raised. 

COllRliJ8PONDENT8 who e2Jpe<'t to recef�e anl/lDer8 '" thetr letters must. 111 
all caBe8, 81gn their names. We ha�. a right to know those who seek In
formauonfl'om ... ; be8ides. a8 BOmeUmell 7lappem, we mall prifer to aa. 
areB' the IJOrre8Pon<lent bll mall. 

O. A. ,  of N. Y., asks what is better to coat chills for coring 
castings than �heUac varnish or 011. He uses 011 and fine sand baked on In 
an oven. We know of nothing better than his plan. Perhaps some mold· 
er may furnl sb a better recipe. 

BLIND AND SASH FASTENEE.-Andrew H. Wemple and Thomas D. Richard· 
s on,  New York clty.-The object of this Invention is to provide a cheap and 
efficient fastening for ontside bUnds, shntters, and windows, whereby the 
same are secnrely fastened by one operation, 

IJPECIAL NOTE.-Thts column ts ae8fgned for the general Interellt and In< 
Iltructlon qf our readerB, n@tforj;ratult.Qus replfes to qt!estlon8 qf a purely 
��afftC:"'::��;�:��t8 at·50w:�':�t�1K:= �= 

T. W., of R. I.,  wishes to kn ow how to lay out the holes 
through 1100rs tor a quarter turned belt. He says the information received 
through the SCIENTIFIO AlIIBBIOAN was not quite satislRctory, and hopes 
some correspondent will reply. We regard the laying out of belt holes 
for any sort of b elt as a perfectly simple process and b ave given such ex · 
planation as appeared to us to be easilv comprehended ; but If a:oeorres · 
pondent can make 1t clearer we .hall be glad. 

fl8//S and Personal." 

LUBl!IOAToR.-John L. Whipple and Adolpbns Bonzano. Detroit, :Mich,
This invention relates to a method tor lubricating slide Valves, cyUnders, lift 
rod and wearmg surfaces In other situations. 

pr All rejerence to back number8 should b. by tlolume and paqe. 

DRAWING WICKS THROUGttBuRNERB.-F . A. Blaetterleln. West Meriden, Ct 
This Invention relates to a device for clampmg and drawing Wioks through 
the  tubes of lamp burners, and consist. lu the use of a :flattened sheet metal 
bar, doubled np In the ceuter alld proVided at one end with teeth for bttlng 
the wick, and perforated to pass over the teeth of the ratchet, or wick ele· 
vator. 

SAFEl'Y ATl'AtlmaNT 'to RAltoRO.I.D CAB8.-Samuel Pennock, Kennett 
Square, pao-Thls Invention relates to a deVice for absorbing the momentnm 
ot shoCk of colllding railroad cars, and consists In connecting the Inner end 
or the draft bar of eacll Car with a wedge, which rests upon a spring bed.  
buhng a collision the draft bar is  thrown In,  and the wedge is  pushed over 
tbe elastic bed, depressing the sam., and thereby transferring:the shock from 
a hOl'iliontal to a vertical line I the orushlng of railroad cars is thus prevent· 
ed, and even the disagreeable shock Is overcome . 

J. D. M., of Ga.-The Electric Gas Lighting Apparatus man
ufactured by CorneUus & Baker, of Philadelphia, are very convenlen t. 
The appliance is attached to each bracket and by simply ·Uftlng an India· 
rubber plnnger which lIts Inside a cup lined with Silk, the electricity Is 
communl�ated by a chain or wire to the burner. We have the art.icle In 
use at our home. An engraving of the Eledtric Bracket mav be founa on 
page 828, Vol. Xl., 186', or probably Messrs. ComeUus & Baker w111 send 
a clrcu.lar lllustratln;1; the InventIon by ad dressing them at 710 Chest
nut street. Pblladelphla. 

R. J. E., of Wis.-" Would the weight on the step of a per
pendicular shaft with a large lIy wheel b e  any less when the wheel and 
sbaft was rotated than when at rest ; or is the weIght on the standard of a 
,overnor dlmlnlsh ed when the balls are raised by centrifugal force ?" Iu 
both c ases the answer is, No. 

O. H., of N. Y.-" If 33,000 lbs. falling 60 feet will work up 
to one horse-power for one hour, less the friction, will coiled spr!llgB that 
require the same power to wind them up produce tbe samo resnlt ?"  The
GretlcaUy the result will b e  the S8me. Imperfection In the springs or the 
medium of transmission of the power may affoct the " csult, but tbe prln. 
ciple of the Indestructibility of torce Is consonant with the ,,� ove state · 
ment. 

W. D.-The Patent Reports are not on sale. Apply for them 
to the Member of Congress from your district. They are printed for pub· 
IIc, free distribution by the Members. 

P. D. , of Canada.-" You have mentioned that good turbines 
realize 80 per cent of the theoretical power of the water. Am I to under· 
staud that such a wheel with proper appUances would raise four·lIfths of 
the water used in driving It to the same hight as that from which It acted 
on the wheel ? "  No. The driving water would balance the column to b e  
raised. 2d. W e  have n o  data from which t o  give the amount o r  value of 
coal used by this government for steam pu�poses. It has varied greatly 
within two years. 

C. B., of Pa.-Hemlock bark extract is made by some per
ating machiue, of which several forms have b een patented. The special 

On LOCK.-Mlchael A. Lanagan, Brooklyn, N . .  Y.-Thls Invention has for 
its object to furnlsb an improved oar lock that will allow the oar to be moved 
freely in every direotion, from which It will be Impos91ble tor the oar to es
cape shoUld I t  be  dropped, lu which It may be quickly placed,  and from which 
It may be quickly removed. 

DETAOIllilB AND ANOHOB STOPPBB.-Mlchael A. Lanagan, Brooklyn, N. Y.
This Invention has for Its obj ect to furnish a simple. safe, and effective device 
designed especially for use as a boat detacber and as an anchor stopper, but 
equally useful for other purposes wherever It is desired to detach a suspend
ed object. 

PORTAllLR MILL.-8ilas Dodson, Jersey City, N. J.-This invention has for 
Its object to furnish an Improved grindstone ljIill, simple In construction, con· 
venient of adjustment, and which will do its work faster and better than the 
mills constrncted In the usual manner. 

WELL Tum:s�Wm. B. Hutchlnson , NeWbern, N. C .-Tbls InVention con· 
slsts In combining WIth a malleable ,cBst, SOlid-jointed,  perforated cylinder, 
havll)S: an oval·shaped bottom, to enable sand to wash or pass out rapidly, a 
diamond-shaped, perforated, self·dlsoharglng, conical or oblong·shaped sand 
basket, placed within the said perforated Cyilnder, and;prJfided With a coul
cal or oblong wire-guaze Illterer. 

PORTAllLB FENOE -A. Labalr, Pewaukee, Wis,-Thls i!ventlou relates to 
an improved portable fence, and consists 01 a fence of upright, horizontal 
bars, havlnl!: a toot or abntment at esch end of each length on oppOSite sides 
thereof, wblch may be made of the ssme lumber as tho upflghts or horizon· 
tal b�rs. 

BAG HOLDEB.-C. D.  Brainerd, Dansville, Vt �Thls luventton consists In a 
novel manner of hanging or arranging two: jaws, or arms, for holding the 
mouths of bags open while being lIlled, by meaus ot Which the j aws, or arms, 
ean be drawn together, or to W'ard each otber , to admit of the m outh of the 
bag being easily placed upou and over them, a9 well as also t o  a(lcommodate 
bags of different widths ; the jaws, or arms, when released, � Immediately 
springing apart, lind thus tightly grasplug and lIrmly holding the bag In Its 
place or position • .  Also, In a uovel construction or arrangement of tbe bag· 
holder frame, wh!lreby It can be adjusted and setl to accommodate bags of 
different lengths. 

STBEET CAB BBAKE.-Jacob Katzenberg, New York cltr.-Thls lnventlon 
has for Its obj ecc to furnish an improvement in the manner 01 applying the 
brake, which shall be simple in construction and effective In operation, and 
Which will allow the brake to be applied with full force by the :  driver , while 
at the same time both his hands may be free to m anage his horses. 

STONE BOAT.-Thomas V. Cook, Lauesboro', P8�This invention consists 
of a cast iron shoe, iu proper form, provided wah suitable uprights or plank 
holders, to wblch are lItted plariks or similar supports for stone or other ma
t81'lals, said planks being bolted to the sa. d shoe In such a way as to form a 
Very strong and duraule apparatus for ;the drawing of stone or other mate' 
rials upon the .ground. 

BENDING HARNESS AND OTHEB IEoNS.-Wesley MIlUck, Tldioute, Pa -
This Invention relates to an Improved device for bending harness Irons. 

FIBE·AlIX.-L.:Conroy, New York clty.-Thls invention consists lu a novel 
arrangement for extracting or removing the waste cartridge sbell from tbe 
bore of the barrel , Which extractor for the cartridge is connected with the 
bre�ch block of the gun, and operates In conjunctlon�therewith . 

CAB COUPLntG.-John T. Stoakes, Parish of New Church, England.-Thls 
Invention has for Its object to furnish au Imvroved car coupllng, which shall 
be self·eoupUng ; which cannot become accidentally unconpled while the 
cars are upon the track , ",hlch will at once uncouple Itselt should the car or 
cars be thrown from the track, and which can be easily and quickly un· 
coupled wben deSired, even should the train b e  In rapid motion. 

SAW MILL.-Phllip Estes, Leavenworth, Kansas .-This Invention relates to 
an improvement In head blocks for saw mms and consists In an open rack 
and pinion connected with a lever having a clamping eccentric and carry. 
Ing fonr pawls and a ratchet wheel having two dogs. 

ROTARY FEnD FOR SAW MILLS.-James M. Scott, Kinsman, Ohlo.-It has 
hitherto been found Impossible to procure a rotary motion from tne pitman 
of a saw mill • .  This is obtained by this Invention and is Intended to be ap· 
pll�d to feed the mill. 

MILLSTONE BusH.-C. Custer, Philadelphia , Pa.-Thh Invention relates to 
Improvements In boxes for bushing the spindles of millstones, wher eby a 
spindle may be adjusted with perfect accuracy by means of thumb screws 
and wedges operatlnl!: In loose Wedges Ivlng agalust the spindle which 
wedges Ilre made of Iron, brass or wood. or may be faced with Babbitt 
metal, leatber , or any other anti-friction material. 

CULTIVATOR.-R. Garter, Lowell, Mass.-Thls Invention relates to Iln 1m" 
provement in culnvators monnted on wb eel. and adapted to the working of 
corn, cotton and other crops and general lIeld work and consist. in forming 
a trnck frame Inside or the side be.ams so connected that the frame may be 
raised and lowered, readily for giVIng more or less depth to the teeth or 
plows . 

TABLE LEAVBS SUPPollT.-N. Long, Ellton, Ind.-fhis Inveutlon relates 
to an Improvement In table leaves and conalst. In an arr angement ot tbe 
8uPilorts in connection with springs, Whereby they are rendered self·actlng 
aDd when the leaves are raised will take their place : under them 10 hold 
them up In the usual way. 

CmloDBElIs' CABBIAGE.-A . D .  ]'owl er, Newarlt, N. J ..... Thls invention bas 
for its object to Improve the Inanner of attaching tbe fore wheel to th e arms 
oC the frame of cblldren'. talrlages, wbeel barrows, etc. 

of machine, however, ls of less consequence ; the principal tools for 
an economical preparation are proper grinding millS, strong pressure to 
expel the last and best liquid from the lIbers, and kettles, etc" to boll the 

extract down to a lesser bulk and make It more lIt for transportation, for 
which the bark Itself IS entirely unllt, and tberetore the skins h ave usually 
been bronght to the bark region being less bulky than the bark reqnlred 
to tan them. There Is .. market In New York for the extract, but the sUc· 
cess of its manufactnre depends not In having plenty of bark , but like many 
other enterprises, mining operations, etc., on a sufficient capital to be in· 
vested In proper machinery. 

A. M., of N. J., asks for a simple recipe for producing soluble 
glass, and a composition to coat walls previOUS to their being papered and 
varnished. A quite extensive description of the preparation of soluble 
glass (liquid 11mt) WIll be found In one of the last numbers qf the SOlEN' 
TIFIO AlIlBruOAN of 1866. As to the composition for coating walls we pre· 
sume tbat soluble glass will do all that is wanted. 

The chargefor inBert£on under this head £8 one dollar a line. 

Camden Tool and Tube Works Co.,  Camden , N. J., Manufac
turers of Tube and the most improved Tools for Steam and Gas Fitters an d 
Tube Manutacturers. 

J. H. Sternbergh, of Reading. Pa., manufactures and offers 
for sale Superior Hot-l'Unched Nuts, at low prices. J. F. R. , of West Castleton, says : . . Explain to me the reason 

of the change of the atmosphere In the tall of the year. During the day a 
lead.color h aze overspreads everything, but at night as a general thing it 
is pertectly clear." The color of the sky depends Ilreatly npon the state of 
the atmosphere, aud particularly upon Its dampness, which Is greater In 
cold than In warm seasons. W e do not mean to s.y , howe ver, that th e 
8.1IIount of moisture in the air Is greater in winter than In summ er, bnt In 
winter the vapor of the atmosphere will condense but at a slight decrease 
of temperature , whUe tt will not do so 1!1 summer. 'rhe clearness of cold 
Winter nights is explained by the fact that th e moisture freezes and little 
evaporation IS taking place. 

. Wanted to correspond with parties having capital to invest 
In a Woolen , Cotton, Flax, Sash and Door, and Agricultural Implement 
Factory, or any lIrst-class manufacturing business. W.e have the best loca
tion In tbe West. Shipping facilities unequalled, and a never·falling water. 
power. Address WIlUams & Orton, Sterling, Ill. 

W. C., of N. Y., is asking how cascarilla bark is prepared for 
introducing Into matches and tobacco. Tbe ,odor : of the b ark resembles 
tbat of musk. For matches the bark is reduced to powder, al)d mixed 
with the dipping compositlon. For tobacco a decoctlcn Is applied, but tt 
Is said to oecasion vertigo and intoxlcatiou. In medicine this bark was 
formerly often prescribed as a substitute for Peruvian Dark, but It has lost 
much of Its reputation. 

G. D. J. , of Conn.-" Can you inform me of any ingredient 
that w11l render rubber or leather impervious to oil, or anything tbat can 
be mixed with oil that will produce the same result. The rubber or leather 
will b e oontinually m contact with the oil and the object Is to preserv e  
them from being destroyed by the oil." T h e  following composition 11' 
properly applied will answer yonr purpose : Dissolve In an iron pot 1 part 
ot.lInely cut gum clastic In a mixture of 4 p arts of ilnseed OJl and 8 parts of 
.. solar stearin," apply gentle heat, and stir In 12 parts of amber var· 
ni sh when the gnm is aU taken up. 

B. H. L.,  ofPa.-" Can you give me some information in re
gard to deodorIzing benzine ; there is an article In our market that Is l'i-ee 
from offensiVe o d or." A chemist lately recommended to digest It with a 
solution of oxlcle of lead In caustic soda. Try it. 

Parties in want of Fine Tools or Machinists' SuppEes send 
for price Ust to Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. 

Allen & Needles, 41 South Water street, Philadelphia, Man
ufactnrers of Allen's Patent Anti-Lamina, for removing and preventing 
Scale in steam boilers. 

Manufacturers of Tag Holders will pJease send address to 
Box 1019, St. Paul, Mlnu. 

Manufacturers and Patentees of Machinery for cutting and 
sawing latbs, address or seud circular. to lock box 89 Lawrence. Kansas. 

Parties or Manufacturers who have for sale Lathes, Drills, 
Boring Machiue�, etc., please address, giving prices. H .  1' .  Stock, Toledo , 
OhiO, Box 607. 

To Manufacturers-A Vegetable Cutter, just patented, that 
Slices, minces, and grates, a hundred times faster than any otber, at dis. 
vosal on royalty. Rights not tor sale , but district agents wanted. Address 
Hachenberg, Hudson, N. Y • 

E. Myers, Creagerstown, Md. ,  wishes a small article of iron 
made ln qllauttty. ManufactLrers please seud address. 

A. W. Gray & Sons, Middletown, Vt , Manufacturers of their 
Improved Patent Horse·power, witb machines for threshing and cleanine: 
grain. Also, machines for sawing Wood wlLh circnlar and cross·cut drag 

H. M . •  of Ala., wants to know if there is a good market for saws. Parties wishing any of the above machines will do well to corre-
hemloek:extract and If there are any patents covering machines tor It. spond with the above manufactnrers before purchasing elsewhere. 

preparations. The extract is not so much In demand as the gronnd bark' F. Cutting, Woburn, Masa, wants to communicate with J. L. 
tanners prelerlng Ihe latter. There exist several patents tor extracting Gray, Patentoe, Aprll 2d, 1867, of tin can with grooved top. 

tannin from the bark . wbicb you will 11nd by referring to the SOIENTIFO 
AlIlEIIIOAN. 

Persons having Patent Office Reports they wish to dispose of 
W. G., of Pa., asks for information about the manufacture of can lInd a purchaser by addreSsing Theo. Hagar, New York City Postoffice • 

sulphate of Iron t'rom Iron pyrites. We do not know of Its being prepared ,Bakewell's Electricity-H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, sells it-
directly from them and doubt whether it will pay to do so, as copperas is Price $2, not $12, as his advertisement erroneously s tated in last issue. 
quite largely obtamed as a waste product In the bolllng of the crude lye 
in manufacturing alum. A new Patent Corpse Preserver, the best thing yet invented . 

J. M., of Ala., seeks for information about the preparation of Its economical, Simple construction saves labor and ice. The entire RIght , 
or State and Countv RIs:hts for sale. For particulars Inqnire of the Invent. 

crystallized candy. Prepare a solution ol loaf sngar In lime w ater and boll or Peter Wendhiser, RockVille, Conn. 
it down very cautiously until threads can be drawn from It. Transfer then 
the sirup into broad vessels, cover them well and keep them I .. ..  warm Wanted-A cheap machine to move two loaded cars on the 
room. Crystlllzation will have set In In a week or ten days. level, four or lIve miles an hour. Address, glTmg desoription aDd ,rice, 

J. L., of Ind.-" Do you know of an invention for opening. G. H. Albee, Menasha, Wis. 

closing, and fastening tbe upper swingeasement of Gothlc chnreh windows, Carter'i combined writing and copying ink is a good article. 
to be operated by a person standing on the 1100r 20 or 80 feet below th e We use It. Messrs. Carter & BroB., 86 Water st.,  Boston are the manufa6-
top or the window ? "  We think suCh contrivances, managed by a cord· turers. J. P. Dinsmore, 86 Dey st., N ew York. seU it. 
and spring, are In quite common use. Such a device could be easily con H N 
trived. 

• • Winans' anti-incrustation powder (11 Wall st. , N. Y.,)  
J. W. H., of Minn" aske the following question of practical ha. proved rellable and uninjurious in 1'1 years' use, ln cleaning boilers. 

millers : Will it take any more power to grind a certain amount of wbeat Plow and other Agricultural Tool Manufacturers send de-
per hour-say elght b11sbels-on a pair of millstones tour feet diameter than scriptive circulars to Hugbes & Rawlings, Quincy, Ill. 
It will to grind the Same amount on a pair of three·and·a-half or three feet 
diameter ? "  D. G. Smi th, Carbondale, Pa. , has for sale 31 volumes Ameri-

D. S., of N. Y., wishes to have information on setting up can Railroad Journal, 1883 to 1849, Inclusive, weU bound. Price $50. Also 
statlonar, enlllnes! more particularly where he IS to lInd the Unes for " lin. 

several back volumes SCientltlc American. 

Ing up ,; au old engine. He wisbes a diagram publish ed. The sett1ng or Soap and Candle Makers Wanted-A good man wi,l find 
linIng up ot an engine is so simple a procees that It seems puerile to pub· employment by sending addresses, references, salary expected, and an estl-
lish diagrams to explain It. The center of tbe piston, center of the cross· mate of cost, in detail, of starclng a mannfactory on a small scale, by ad . 
head, and center of crank sbaft should be in one line. Usually one or more dreSSing Bex 1142, Houston, Texas. 
" spiders " of wood-merely crosses With a hole throngh the center where =============::::=============== 
the two arms Intersect�are lItted to the bore of the cylinder and a Une 
drawn through to the center of the pillow block bearing. Proper measure· 
ments and gaging, with an ordinary amonnt of skill, can do the rest. After 
aU, the practice ol the shop Is better than the information given through 
tbe medium ot ol1r columns. There Is no royal road to a practloal knowl· 
edge at the .team englue. 

EXTENSION NOrICES. 

SAllI A»roBTEB.-P. H. Hard" 'l'erre Haute, Ind.-The ob!eet ot thIS In' 
Tention Is to provide a substitnle of the e"pensiTe bo" window frame In 
common use by adju9tlng Ibe sasheS with cords and puUeys attached to the 
sa.hel! and to the frame In anotbor and simpler manner, and It consists In 
so attaching the cords and adJnsting them that the sashes· shall balance each 
other. 

L. D.  M., of Tenn. ,  requests a recipe for hardening mill picks 
to stand on hard btlrrs. He lInds great di1llcuIty in getting a durable edge. 
The question has already been ans .... ered through our columns. We can· 
not repeat answer. an Indellnlte number of times to obllge a single In· 
quirer. Pallett's " Mlllor lind Mlllwrll!:ht " illves the following as a 
pickle I S galls . rain water. S plI. spirits nltor, 8 oz. hartshorn, 8 oz.  white 
vitriol. 8 OZ, sal-ammoniac. 8 oz. alum, and two handsfull of horse' hoof 
parings I to be kept closed from the air. 

LaVinia L. Bartlett, administratrix of the estate of Russel! D.  Bartlett, de'
oeased, of Bangor, Me., having petitioned for the extension of a patent 
granted to the .ald Russell D. Bartlett the 14th day of March , 1854, for an · 

, Improvement In machines for making shovel hand les, for sevenl ye ar" from ' 
the expiration of Bald patent, which takes place on the 14th day of March •. 
1868, lt IS ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Ollloo on Mon
day, the 2d day of March next. 

B .  G. Fitzhugh, of Elliott City, Md., having petitlolled· fop the· extoo.sfOIlI 
of a patent granted to him the 28th day ot March , 18M, ror !,n improvement> 
In harvesters of grain, for seven years from the expiration 01 said patent. 
wbloh takes place on the 28th day of March, 1868, It Is ordered that the saidl 
petition be hear4 at the Patent 01llce on Mon day, the 9th day of March· ne%t 

GATR.-C. H. Platt, North Falrlleld, Ohlo.-Thls invention has for Itt! obj ect 
to furnish an Improved I!:atc , simple In construction, durable. and not liable 
to get out of order and which may be adjusted to swing at a hIgber or lower 
level or secnred In sucb a pOsiijon as to allow sheep or BJnall stock to pass 
freely beneath It. 

J. L.,  of Ill._u Take a pulley 4 feet diameter, 8 inches face, 6 
arms, weIght, 228 lbs., at what Teloclty will the c�ntrlfUgal torce overcome 
the force of cohesion. the wheel to be evenly balanced and rotata ·trne on 
lile IShaft P" No·rule for SUCh a case can be laid down, as the quality of 

Wm . H. Seymour, ot Brockport, N. Y., having petitioned for the extelltS10tt 
of a patent granted to him the 28th day ol Marcb, 1854,.for an Improvement: 
in havesters, for Beven years from the explrBton of Bald patent ,  which takes 
place on the 28th day March , li6B, lt 18 ordered that the said petition 1/e 
heard at the Patent Offiee on M�nda,., the 9th day of March next. 
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IlDprovelllent in Weather Board Hooks. 

The implement shown in the engravings is a combination 
of a weather board hook, spirit level, gradnated rule, marker 
and gage. Fig. 1 is a side view, Fig. 2 a back view, and Fig. 
3 a front view of the tool. It is about twelve inches long, 
one inch in thickness, as in Figs. 2 and 3, and from one to 
two inches wide, as in Fig. 1. The back, front, and one side 
-that in Fig. i-are covered with a smooth brass plate. 
The sides and back are perfectly straight, the middle portion 
of the front for about seven inches is also straight and parallel 
to the back. It is terminated at either end by the perpendic
ular walls of two shoulders, 
A. In the center of this side 
is set a spirit level, B. The 
back, C, of the implement 
is a scale or rule, grad uated 
from the point, D, into inch
es and their fractions. A slide 
gage, E, may be moved back 
and forth along this gradu
ated plate in the slot by a 
screw turned by the thumb 
knob, F. This fOlms a very 
convenient spacing gage for 
laying out work. 

The side presented in Fig_ 
1 has a long groove in the 
brass plate in which the 
knob, G, slides. This knob 
carries a pointed blade which 

J cimtific !mtdcau. 
Labor and L uck. 

Among the wise sayings of Rev. H. W. Beecher are the 
following :-The mere fact that you are obliged to labor is 
not a misfortune. The mere fact that your labor produces 
slow results is not a misfortune. The thing that you desire 
as an alleviation would be the greatest curse to you. Do not 
be ashamed of that place where God has shut you up. 
God has put your tasks upon you, and remember that 
your enjoyment is to consist in the essential manliness 
of your nature. It is to consist in the active use of 
those forces which God has endowed you with, wherever 

I �' " 

is held in pl�ce by the thumb 
NESTER'S WEATHER-BOARD HOOK & COMBINED CARPENTER'S TOOL. nut, G, and IS used to mark 

across the board_ The conveniences and advantages of this 
combined tool must be apparp,nt to every carpenter. It is 
the subject of letters patent granted December 31 ,  1867, to 
John Nester, of Portland , Oregon. Communications relative 
to rights, etc., may be addressed as above . 

.. _ .  
IlDprovelllent In Skates. 

The elegant and fascinating pastime of skating, in which 
at the present day all ages and classes participate so exten
sively, during the winter season, and which may be called 
one of the few pleasant smiles which seem to greet us from 
the countenance of hoary old Jack Frost, seemed to receive a 
new impelms a few years since, by the adoption of it by the 
ladies : and, since this very sensible assertion of woman's 
rights, has increased year by year, until th" trade in this aux
iliary to winter sports and rosy cheeks has assumed most 
extraordinary proportions, the number of skates of all 
kinds manufactured and sold in the United States amounts to 
i'abulous sums. For a number of years skates were secured 
to the feet by a clumsy arrangement of straps, buckles, 
screws, pins, etc., and were, to say the least, inconvenient 
and uncomfortA ble. Va-
rious attempts have been 
made from time to time to 
produce an artiele which 
should take the place of 
these adjuncts of a winter 
aftemoon's sport,and with 
various degrees of SHC
cess ; but�one which seem 
to recommend themselves 
more highly than the 
one herewith illustrated, 
known as " Forbl's' Patent 
Acme '67 Skate," in con-
tradistinction to a former 
pattern by the same in
ventor, who tells us he 
started resolved to pro
duce a skate which should 
be universally adopted, 
and rtcommend itself 
alike to manufacturer and 
user-a resolution which, 
we think, he has fully car-

his providence has put you. And if he has withheld 
from you some of those enjoyments which he has grant
ed to others, be assured, if you aN faithful, that in some way 
they will be made up to you. Do not be ashamed of hard
ness. Stand to it and fight out your hattIe. See to it that, 
whatever you lose-whether it be money, or place, or what 
not-you do not lose manhood, or courage, or honesty, or sim
plicity, or truthfulness. Stick to them . They are half your 
your life_ 

I think if you were to go from man to man, in all the ordi
nary channels of life, you would find very few men, if you 
took them at that hour when they made their secret com
plaints, who did not labor under the impression that though 
they should be resigned to their condition, it was a condition 
of misfortune that they were obliged to exert themselves. 
The young man, beginning in life, says to himself : " I  am 
obliged to rise early, and sit up late, and labor incessantly; 
but I hope for a better time." Ah, yes ! that better time is 
the fool's paradise of laziness. He is obliged to work now; 
but he looks forward to the time when he will not be under 

Jtlj. 1 .  

.J 

ried out. 
In the engravings, A FORBES' PATENT ACME " 67 "  SKATE. 

represents the heel clip, with corrugated projections, B, to en
gage with the back of the heeL This portion is rigidly se
cured to the runner by two embracing lugs, C, and a screw. 
The front portion, D, of the heel, is movable by means of an 
adjustable bolt and nut traversing in a slot in the middle 
piece, E, as seen plainly in E ig. 2. Two adjustable corrugated 
projections, F, serve to secure the front of the foot_ These 
may be so arranged as to secure the runner in the center of 
the sole, or on one side, as may be desired. 

The inventor says this skate has the following points of 
excellence : It is composed of the fewest number of pieces 
necessary to produce the required combination of motions. 
It is strong, b";ng made from plate cast steel, entirely, except 
the runner. It easily adjusted to suit different boots. It reo 
quire� no plates in the boots, alld there are no holes to get 
filled up with dirt, snow, or ice. It may be readily detached 
from the runner, to clean or to grind the runner, and is not 
expensive to manufacture. It may be fitted to the boot in the 
center, or to the inside, as may be desired, and when once set 
fur a pair of boots, will always oCcupy the same position on 
the foot when taken off and replaced_ It is extremely light 
and elegant in appearance, and requires but a second or two 
to apply it to the foot. 

Orders and communications should be addressed to Starr 
Manufacturing Company; Dartmouth, N. S. The right for 

, the United States is for saie by the inventor, John Forbes, 
who may be addressed as abOve. Pat,ented through the Sci
entific American Patent agency, July 2, and October S, 186'1'. 

the necessity of working. He points to the favored sons, as 
he .calls them, of rich men, who were not born to work, and 
who are useles�, and worse than useless, in society, and la
ments that, instead of having their good fortune, he is doomed 
to a life of severe toil. But I tell you, what you call good 
fortune has been their ruin, and the necessity of laboring has 
been your salvation. It has been that which has made you 
what you have been, and what you are still. It has been a 
token of God's mercy to you And instead of bemoaning your 
condition, thanlr, God for it_ 

... _ .. 
BROWN'S DOUBLE-ACTION TURBINE WHEEL. 

The turbine form of water wheel has justly obtained pre
cedence over the breast and overshot on account of its utiliza
tion of a very large percentage of the power employed, 
from 75 to 85 and even 90 per cent bAing claimed in some 
cases. The principle obstacle to its best performances has 
been, undoubtedly, a want of proper construction to allow 
the easy discharge of the water after having performed its 
work. Possibly, also. the whole power of the water admitted 
to the wheel is not employed in its propulsion ; and perhaps 
it could hot be so employed. Yet anything like an approach 
to it would be a gain . The wheel shown in the accompany
ing engravings is constructed with a view to obviate these 
defects. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the wheel with the concen
tric gate partia.lly closed ; Fig. 2 is a pllln view of the 'wheel, 

[JANUARY 18, 1868. 
its  buckets, and the-outer casing, and Fig. 3 is a vertical 
section of one of the return or reacting buckets. A are the
buckets of. the wheel, the peculiar form of which is seen in 
Fig. 3 ; B, the openings or inlets for water_ The gate, C, Fig. 
1, can be raised or lowered as may be desired to admit the 
quantity of water desired. The weight of the wheel and shaft 
is supported by a step in the center of the spider, a part of which 
is seen at D, same figure. The water passes into the wheel 
in the direction of the arrows in Fig. 3, striking against the 
curved abutment, A, and passing around the partition, E, 
react.s against the outer wings, F, shown in perspective in 
Fig. 1, and by dotted lines in Fig_ 2, thus giving an addition
al impetus to the wheel by the impact of the water. 

The case of the wheel is much larger in diameter than the 
wheel itself, and allows the free exit of the water after having 
performed its work. The manufacturer of the wheel says : 

" In a recent trial of a wheel of this construction superin
tended by myself with great care the wheel gave off a clear 
percentage of useful effect equivalent to 90 per cent of the 
water expended. This, I think you will agree, is a remarka
bly good result, especially as nothing was left to theory or 
calculation, the. wheel was actually put to work, the weight 

actually lifted and the friction of the apparatus employed 
carefully measured. My experiments extended through a 
number of trials with differen t weights and the result given 
above is the average, the wheel doing even better than this 
in some of the trials_ 

" The wheel used was only 30 inches in diameter and the 
weight lifted on the first trial was 22,728 pounds, 6 feet, 9 
inches in one minute, on second trial 16,876 pounds, 11 feet, 

Xl .J  6 inches per minute. The water expend-
.1! � ed on the first trial was 184,571,136 Ibs_ 

minute and the weight 22,728 1bs. 
6 feet, 9 inches in one minute is 
to 153,414 1bs. lifted one foot in the 
time. On the second trial the water 

used was 224,294 pounds per minute and 
the weight lifted in the same time 195,-
761'6 pounds ; the average result after 
deducting the friction, which amounted 

in both trials to 2,498 pounds, is 90 per cent of useful effect." 
The patent for this wheel was obtained through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency May 1, 1866, by Harvey 
Brown. All communications relative to it should be Itd
dressed to Harvey Brown, Urbana, Ohio, or thfl Ohio Machine 
Works, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.. _ .. 
PETROLEUM IN ITALY.-The Government of this State has 

lately granted three privileges for boring weUs on the terri
tories of Farnuovo, Taro, and Medesano. Two of them have 
been given to American capitalists, who intend to go to work 
as 'Boon as they get their ,i grande machine," as the Italians 
call them and which they expect from this country. 
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GAGING THE DIAMETER OF CYLINDRICAL BODIES. 

Sometimes the simplest tools used by the mechanic are the 
most difficult to UEe properly, because of this very simplicity. 
The proper use of the file for instance, can be acquired only 
after long and patient practice, yet no tool used by mechanics 
is simpler in form and construction. The callipers is another 
instance. and even those rigid steel gages for measuring one 
particular size will give different apparent results in different 
hands. Delicacy of touch-the educated fingers-an experi
ence acquired and rendered valuable only by long practice is 
necessary to the use oIthe callipers. The two jaws but touch 
at an almost infinitessimal point on either side of the object 
to be gaged and if that object is a cylinder the act of gaging 
requires much caution. 

The machinist's apprentice invariably gages large, or he 
forces the callipers over the shaft in one place and allows it 
to pass without pressure in another ; the consequence is an 
imperfect job. As much depends on the manner of use as on 
the reliability of the instrument. Unless the same degree of 
force is employed at all times and on all parts of a shaft in 
callipering, the result is imperfect work. Testing a turned 
shaft while rotating is eminently unreliable ; the presence of 
oil or-dirt on the surface of the shaft will render the gaging 
inaccurate , and callipering a shaft on the rough surface left 
by a dull tool is useless. 

It is surprising that mechanics do not more generally use 
a gage that measures the whole circumference rather than 
one that touches it at only two points. The callipers is val
uable in detecting irregularities in the cylindrical form, but 
a simpler tool will more accurately determine the size of one 
portion as compared with another. It is merely a flattened 
copper or steel wire furnished with a handle at each end. 
When used, one end is passed under and around the shaft 
and drawn past the other, one end being held in  one hand 
and one in the other. By slacking up a trifle and moving the 
wire back and forth around the shaft- it will accurately fit the 
shaft's surface, when a line can be drawn with a scratch-awl 
across both parts of the wire where they pass each other on 
the shaft. These lines will be the gage for the size until the 
j ob is finished. If the shaft is too large the two lines will 
not meet and if too small they will pass each other. Copper 
is preferable to steel wire, as it is more yielding to the curva
ture of the surface of the shaft. Of course this is not to be 
used while the shaft is turning, as the wire would1 soon be
coma enlarged by wear. For ordinary purposes the

' 
callipers 

are sufficient, but where accuracy is r'it\uired we commend a 
trial of the wire callipers. 

. _ -
ENGINEERING TALENT REQUIRED IN AGRICULTURE. 

This country is new. Although portions of it ha:ve been 
settled by civilized men more than two centuries, yet those 
portions, the earliest settled, are still new when compared 
with European countries. Neither Virginia, the site of the 
first English settlement, nor Massachusetts, the home of the 
pilgrims, exhibits the ca,reful culture or even the settled ap
pearance of many European localities. Vast tracts of valua
ble land lie unreclaimed in Virginia ; and almost as large an 
amount in the aggregate, although distributed in smaller 
parcels, are fallow and untouched in the Eastern States. These 
neglected lands, valuable only as pastures, are really the 
richest on our farms. They are called ,. sour," barren, and 
" cold," but they need only judicious aid to become generous, 
fertile, and valuable_ Marshes may be made fi'llds, swamps 
be reclaimed and made fertile meadows, and sand hills, gar
dens, by the employment of manual skill, guided and directed 
by scientific knowledge. Our now barren hillsides may be 
made to yield a good return for labor judiciom!ly expended. 
Our swamps, instead of breeding musketoes and malari� 

J cirutific .. �mrti,au; 
may be made to return a rich harvest of edible products, and 
our rocky, �tony, slopes to give sustenance to sun-loving pro
ducts with the aid of intelligent management joined to in
dustrious carefulness. 

We do not advise the expenditure of money upon all lands 
now unproductive. Happily we have millions of acres of the 
richest soil unimproved and unused which require no outlay 
beyond the ordinary labors of the husbandman to produce in 
profusion grain, vegetables, and fruits. But there are locali. 
ties in the immediate vicinity of our mercantile and manu
facturing centers which would richly repay the expenditure 
of scientific talent as well as manual labor. 

For +,his result we need the direction of our engineering 
and scientific talent into this purely utilitarian channel. We 
need agricultural engineers. Engineering, as at present un· 
derstood in this country, is considered nothing unless directed 
to the inception and completion of large works of a private 
nature, or those of a public character. Farming, unless 
" landscape farming," the decoration of the villa of some reo 
tired business man or ambitious ruralizer, or the laying-out 
of some public park, is almost entirely ignored by our en
gineers. 

We are aware that much money and time has been spent 
within the past fifteen years in amateur farming, each land
holder being his own engineer as well as manager. Most of 
those who desire to improve the condition of their lands have 
believed that but little practical knowledge was required ; 
the theories obtained from manuals and periodicals they sup
posed all-sufficient. Perhaps this was and is a mistake. It 
may be possible that men, not practical or resident farmers, 
might know better what to do to reclaim a bit of waste land 
than the farmer himself ; at least such men are to be found in 
Europe, and we do not  believe they are wanting in this 
country. Certainly there is room for the exercise of engi
neering talent, bpside the building of bridges, aqueducts. 
tunnels, and other works of a public character, .and for the 
proper employment of scientific knowledge. Notwithstanding 
the rapid increase in our manufacturing facilities, we shall 
still be, as a nation, agricultural. It would be well that our 
scientific mechanics believed this and diverted some of their 
talents to the improvement of the land. When they do this 
we may look for a new era in the development of our natural 
resources. The field is wide and extensive, but the laborers 
-the wllling laborers-are few. 

.. _ -
THE C ARE OF WATER PIPES IN WINTER. 

Where wa ter is conveyed to dwellings by pipes whose ram
ifications extend through the building, it is difficult to pre
vent it from freezing, as however perfectly the house is 
warmed there are passages in the walls, und<lr the floors, 
through the area, and in other places where the heat cannot 
affect the pipes. Severely eold nights will at times lelwe the 
evidence of their recurrence either in frozen or ruptured 
pipes_ 

A common plan adopted is to leave the water running dur
ing the hight, which besides being wasteful and extravagant 
where the water must be paid for and the supply is limited, 
is not always effectual. The freezing begiD.6 from the out· 
side of the pipe, and allowing a diminutive stream to flow 
through the cold hours of the night may diminish the danger 
of freezing but not entirely prevent it. The proper method 
is to have a cock in the cellar by which the water can be 
turned off from the distributing pipes. 

When a pipe is frozen, pouring down hot water is of no 
use. It is speedily cooled and becomes as cold as the pipe, 
while it cannot be removed. Cloths wound about the pipe 
and hot water poured upon the cloths is the most effectual 
means for thawing frozen pipes we have ever tried. Still with 
any preventives or remedies, constant care and judicious man
agement are required to prevent annoyances from frozen:water 
pipes. 

. _  .. 
THE WEAR OF IRON RAILS, 

Railway managers and stockholders, if not the public gen
erally, are well aware that the life of rails lately laid is much 
much shorter than those put down when railroading was in 
its infancy in this country, '1'he Railway Time8 states that 
" in one case on the BOoton and Providence line, iron rails 
have been in continuous use on the main track over thirty 
years ; in an other on the New Bedford and Taunton, iron 
rails have worn twenty-seven years, and are still in good con
dition ; and the original 45'pound rail laid down on the Phil
adelphia and Reading lasted over twenty yeors under an 
amount of traffic unsurpassed in this country ; and we have 
several other accounts of rails that have worn from fifteen to 
twenty years. The rails especially mentioned above were of 
English make, or rather Welsh make, and weighed only 45 
pounds to the yard. The specifications for the manufacture of 
these rail s were very short, and were stated concisely as fol
lows :-' Best No. 1 cold-blast mine iron was first run out in a 
finery fire ; second, puddled, and the balls shingled under tilt 
hammers ; third, rolled into bars ; fourth, these bars were cut, 
piled, heated, and hammered into blooms ; and fifth, these were 
re-heated and rolled into rails.' The rails thus made and 
thus light in weight, stood an amount of wear very much 
greater than rails since made have been capable of, even when 
the weight is double per yard_ Indeed it has been in one in
stance, shown by templates, that the wear of a 62.pound mod
ern-made rail is greater in a use of a single Yl'ar than that of 
the old 45-pound rail in a continuous wear of twelve years." 

It is well known that a large proportion of modern made 
rails have worn so as to need repairing within t wo years 
after being laid, and in many cases they were entirely worn 
out in five years. It is certain that as good ore can now be 
obtained lUI could be twenty er thirty years ago, and that the 
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processes of working iron have received many improvements ; 
so it would seem that we might obtain rails not only equal 
to those mentiqned above, but that we ought to get superior 
work. Whether the opposite result is to be attributed to the 
parsimony of railroad managers or the cupidity of manufac
turers is a question we do not care to discuss. It is certain, 
however, that true economy and real business enterprise de
mand an improvement. Perhaps the authority from which 
we quote is correct when it says :-

" The iron can be under-worked, leaving too much cinder 
in it, the common fault, or it may be over-worked, as it is 
found in practice that the old 45-pound rail, so remarkable 
for its wearing qualities, when re-worked ini o rail looses its 
original superiority, and is apt to be too soft. The mixture 
and amount of working needed to give the great wearing 
qualities pertaining to the earlier make of iron rails, we think 
rail manufacturers could easily find, if railway managers 
would pay a fair price for the article when made. Wearing 
qualities are worth paying for in rails as in every thing else . 
A machine that will last twenty years, doing a given amount 
of work, is surely worth double that of one that will not 
last but five years. Our remarks are just as applicable to 
steel rails as to iron. Railway managers must insist upon 
good wearing qualities, and rail manufacturers may very 
properly insist upon being well paid for good work." 

.. _ -
IRON WORKING---THE PUDDLING PROCESS, 

Our article on puddling, published on page 361, Vol. XVII., 
has brought out several letters from practical men. P. McC. , 
of New Jersey, says : " Your article is in the right direction. 
If there is any one employment in the mechanic arts which 
calls for improvement by the inventive genius of the age, it 
is that of pUddling. In the first stage of the process, when 
th" metal is melting. and in fact until it has reached what is 
termed a " foment," it exhibits the strangest tendency to stick 
to the bottom, back wall, bridges, jambs, etc" and if allowed 
to do so, there it must usualJy remain until loosened by the 
increasing heat. While " balling," bad melting cannot be 
remedied ; the iron that was permitted to stick has not ad
vanced a stage, yet it must be got rid of_ It will not run off 
with the slag, and it is " sopped " up by rolling the balls 
into the now fomented iron, until absorbed. The after work
ing, squaring, rolling, heating, etc_, will work out some of it 
but not all. This is the greatest difficulty encountered i� 
the adaptation of mechanism as a substitute for the live pud
dler, who has eyes to see, j udgment to guide, and hands to 
manipulate the contents of the fiery furnace." 

W_ R. J., of Pennsylvania, writes : " Your article on the 
puddling process will, I know, be read with great interest by 
all your readers concerned in the manufacture of iron. I 
have always thought that this most important process has 
never received the attention it deserved from those writing 
on cognate SUbjects. I am satisfied that there are a great 
many of the readers (myself among the number) of your ex
cellent paper that would like to see the artIcle referred to 
followed up by some of our practical men in a series of arti. 
cles on this important s�bject ; and carried through the roll
ing-mill department. I have been a weekly reader of your 
valuable journal for a long time, but have never summoned 
up courage to write to you on this subject. But as you have 
introduced it in such an able manner I hope to see a continu
ation, and ask you to invite the attention of persons qualified 
to communicate the results of their experience to numbers of 
American iron workers who are anxious to learn." 

.. _ .. 
A Popular Error. 

Sometime ago we noticed in an exchange a statement that 
" some old iron is rendered much more valuable by being 
knocked about. Thus, old iron in the form of horseshoe nails 
and, indeed, horseshoes them�elve, fetch a much higher pric� 
than the original metal from which they were made ; the 
toughness it acquires by constant blows and concussions gives 
it a greatly enhanced value in the market." We much doubt 
this ; the toughest. wrought iron rather becomes deteriorated 
by " constant blows and concussions," unless these blows are 
given while the material is in a semi-plastic state, as when 
red hot. It is well known that the material for horseshoes 
and horseshoe nails is of the toughest and most fibrous iron. 
It is not uncommon to see a farrier or a country blacksmith 
take a nail rod, and without placing it in the fire, form a nail 
which, by the percussion of hammer and anvil, becomes red
hot, so that the finished nail is cut off and falls glowing at 
the foot of the anvil. This could not be done with any but 
the toughest iron. Possibly the thorough hammer-working 
to which horseshoes and horseshoe nails are subjected in the 
process of their transition from the bar to the finished article 
enhances their value so that they may fetch a higher price 
than the original metal ; but the reason is not to be found in 
their use on the feet of horses or on pavements, but in the 
toughness acquired in their manipulation. 

. _  .. 
The Coroner's .Tury on the " Angola " Disaster. 

The coroner's inquest into the causes of the late railroad 
dieaster at Angola, N. Y., after eleven days' investiO"ation 
has decided that the accident was caused by a bent a;le un: 
der the car which was burned-the last car on the track, that 
which first left the rails. The jury recommended the adoption 
and enforcement of a more thorough system of gaging and 
inspecting wheels and axles. 

----------�.�-�.-----------
THE SURGEON GENERAL'S REPORT for the year ending July 

1st, just received, shows that during this period two hundred 
and eighty soldiers were furnished with artificial legs ; t iVO 
hundred and thirty-six with arms, and thirty-eight with sur
gical apparatus. Six feet, nine hands, three eyes, and one 
palate complete the list of artificial substitutes provided for thil 
loss of dame nature's gifts. 
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STEEL WHEELS AND AXLES. 

Men whose business it is to know such things are aware 
that cast iron is the poorest of all metals to withstand shock 
or strain, and that its cheapness and the facility with which 
it can be produced, is the sole reason of its adoption for gen
eral purposes. In proof of this assertion we have only to 
refer to the continual efforts made to improve its character by 
alloying it with copper. wrought iron, and other metals, but 
the general results have not been satisfactory or at all uni
form. Cast steel has also been tried for castings, but except 
in a few instances, no reliability as to soundness and strength 
has been attained. 

Steel ingots, of course, are cnst daily comparatively free 
from flaws, but these are cast in iron molds which are not ad
missible save for the plainest forms of castings in steel. It is 
impracticable for this reason alone, if for no other, to make 
molds for steel castings for general purposes,and the production 
of castings, which are well known to have a much higher co
hesive strength than iron, has been greatly delayei. By long 
experience, however, and after a series of costlr experiments, 
Mr. Wm. Butcher, formerly of Sheffield, Eng., but now of the 
steel works bearing his name in Philadel phia, has been able to 
cast and core o ut steel in green sand molds from wooden pat
terns, and to produce a metal which, for soundness and 
strength has never been equalled. The results are certainly 
gratifying to every mechanic as regard� advancement in this 
branch of trade. 'Ve have seen spur wheels,  pinions, bevel 
wheels, railway frog�, hydraulic cyJinders, cams, and mechan
ic work generally, made under his direction, which were 
beautiful specimens of work. The car wheels in particular 
merit great attention and will bear the closest scrutiny as re
gards soundness and strength. In the latter quality they 
are far in advance of the very best cast·iron gun metal we 
have evgr seen. The best tests by government do not show 
more than 38,000 pounds to the square inch, tensile strength 
for cast-iron gun m etal, whereas a piece of one inch section, 
taken from one of these car wheels, tested in a machine at 
Wbitney & Son's  Car Wheel Works, gave the extraordi
nary result of 82,347 pounds. When it is considered that 
the limit of endurance claimed for wrought iron is 55,000 and 
60,000 pounds, some idea can be formed of the tenacity of this 
metal. 

We speak in this connection merely of " cast " steel, and 
not of that which has been hammered. It will readily be 
conceded that metal of the same quality, SUbj ected to the 
hammer, would have a tensile s t rength unsurpassed. Indeed 
steel axles of the make alluded to-4� inches diameter, sup
ported three feet apart-have borne the impact of 630 pounds 
falling 26 feet, 37 times, with an average deflection of 2! 
inches back and forth before breaking. Such endurance as 
this requires no further comment. 

It is gratifying to know that railway managers are avail
ing themselves of Mr. Butcher's skill and experience, not 
only for its pecuniary value to their companies, but what i s  
o f  far greater importance, the safety o f  their passengers. 

We feel that we are doing them a service in setting forth 
these facts as strongly as possible, and that the success of ac
cidents from uroken flanges and " sprung axles " are rapidly 
diminfshing with their introduction. 

-----... _ ... -----
Diseases of' the Stomach. 

The following practical hints on the nature and treatment 
of certain diseases we copy from that most excellent month 
ly, the Hertald of Health : 

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.-Sub'acute gastritis, or chronic 
inflammation of the stomach, is of frequent occnrrence. It 
sometimes follows acute gastritis, but is more often devel
oped by unphysiological habits. In many of its symptoms it 
resembles acute dyspepsia, or a mere functional derangement 
of the stomach, and it is not always easy to discriminate be
t ween the two. The stomach is far more liab:e to chronic 
than to acute inflammation. 

CAUsEs.-Among the most prominent causes may be named 
alcoholic stimulants, hot tea and coffee, over-eating, the use of 
mustard, vinegar, pickles, horse radish, pepper, condiments, 
irritating medicines, corrosive poisons, etc. When we con' 
sider what an incongruous amount of stuff is taken into the 
stomach at a modern luxurious dinner, we ought not to be 
surprised that this organ is frequently the seat o f  severe 
trouble.  Soup, fish, flesh, oil , vinegar, pastry, c()nfectionery, 
ice cream, nuts, fruits, vegetables, wines, and numberless 
other minor ingredients, of conflicting chemical qualities; 
are among the materials " thrown in.' ;  Stir these things all 
up in a vessel together, and WIlD of us would not sicken at 
the appearance and odor. Yet at a modern dinner it is a com' 
mon thing to have all these heterog!lneouB substances 
crammed into the humau stomach; t here to ferment and gen' 
erate those vicious and pernicious gases that cause disease. 
Truly H Man is fearfully and wonderfully made ;" no other 
creature could exist on such a diet.  It would kill a gorilla in 
a month. It does kill, although more slowly, thousands of 
that high and mighty variety of the human ra'�e commonly 
called ., gentlem en." Violent exercise after eating, large 
drafts of cold water when the body is heated, and the habit 
of constant stuffing, will, after a tfme, cause chronic inflam
mation of the stomach. Long fasting is said to be a cause, 
though this is not generally the case. This condition is some
times observed in d ogs who have died of starvation. Arsenic 
and other substance B applied to external wounds may cause it. 

SECHETS OF HEA LTH.-First, keep warm. Second, eat 
regularly and slowly . Third, maintain regular bodily habits. 
Fourth, take \Jarly and very light suppers. Fifth, k()ep a 
clean ekill. Sixth, g et plenty of sleep at night, Seventh, 
l\eep cheerful and l'espectable company. Eighth, keep out 
of debt. Ninth, don't set your mind on things you don't 
need. Tenth, mind your own bUiiine�s. Eleventh, don't set 
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up to be a sharp of any kind. Twelfth, subdue curiosity. 
Thirteenth, avoid drugs. 

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION.--It seems at first sight as 
superfluous to state that in a disease of debility like consump· 
tion, patients should breathe pure air, as that they should 
have good nourishing food, but it is not so. Theoretically, 
the value of pure air is accepted ; but practically it is uni
versally neglected. Healthful respiration has yet to be ap
plied not only to every-day life, but in the treatment of dis
ease. In ill health, and particularly diseases of the respiratory 
organs, the dictates of science and common sense are grossly 
outraged. If those persons who have consumption, or who 
have an inclination to it would spend an hour every day in 
breathing pure air to the fullest extent to which their lungs 
are capable of taking it in, they would do more to prevent 
and cure this disease than it is pOSSIble to do by medication. 

. _ -
Effect or Darkness and Silence. 

Dr. Kane, and other Arctic voyagers, have all tfl.Stified that 
in those regions " where eternal silence rpigns supreme," the 
effect l1pun the brain and ear from the absence of sonorous 
impulses in the atmosphere is exceedingly annoying and ab
solutely injurious to the auditory nerves. As the organs of 
heariug are destroyed by loud and continued noise, and an 
intense light will weaken and ultimately destroy the power 
of sight, so it would appear that the auditory, or optic, nerves 
become impaired by the partial or total deprivation of their 
natural stimulus, sound or light. Dr. H. Ralls Smith, of Chi
cago, wishing experimentally to investigate this subj ect, re
cently spent a consi derable length of tim e  in the Kentucky 
Mammoth Cave, where silence and impenetrable darkness 
reigned supreme. The effect was very distressing and almost 
insurmountable, resulting in temporary defection of hearing 
and aberration of mind. From his own experience this gen
tleman is firmly convinced that the blindness of the finny 
dellizens of this cave has been brought about gradually 
through successive generations, and from his observations he 
is confident that the sense o f  hearing is  also wanting in these 
beings, although originally existing in the species when first 
immersed in their living tomb. 

__________ ... _ ... p---------
Obituary. 

WILLIAM MITCIIELL GILLESPIE died on the first day of the 
present year, at the residence of his father, in New York city. 
He was a native of New Yoc.k State, a graduate of Colnmbia 
College, and subsequently Professor of civil engineering in 
Union College, a position he retained until his d(lath. He was 
the author of a practical manual on " Roads and Railroads;" 
generally regard ed as a text book and authority ; of an ab
stract of the writings of Auguste Compte, and of a volume 
entitled " Land Surveying," beside many articles furnished to 
the journalistic press. He was quite independent in his modes 
of thought, genial in manner, although somewhat finical , a 
warm friend, a thorough student, and honest investigator. 
He was m uch beloved by those under his care, as a teacher, 
and highiy appreciated not only by the faculty of the college, 
but by a large circle of friends, as well as by the scientific 
world at large: 
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72,715.-MACHINE FOR STAMPING OREs.-Wm. Ball, Chico-

pee. Mass. 
I claim ,  1st, In connection with a quartz crushing- machine, the sills, D, 

:�t6�g.
onstructed ot metal in place of wood, as and for the purpose de-

2d. Arra1}�dng' the bed plate. J, crosswl�e of a series of spring- timbers, E. 
��:��fe��;l£

e
��arlng upon metallic siUs, D, substantially as and for the pur-

3d, The construction of the staves ,  e', tapering in form from the bottom 
toward l,he top, as specified, to suit the bell form of the mortar, substantiallv 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
. 4th , rhe hamm�r.die, e, in combination with the surrounding stave·holding 

rIng, e • substantIally a� and for the purpose described. 5th , The �wo·part ring, h , secured �encuth the top plate, and between i t  and the limng.arou nd the stamp·shatt opening, substantially a s  and for the purpose descnbed . 6th, A tubular urn·shape riFlg necking', d, made in two partEl, and secnred. 
npon the top plate around the stamp·shaft opening substantially as and for 
the purDose described. 7th , The connection of the stamp shatt K, WIth the steam piston , i, by 
means of the bo�net i", flange , P, and coliar j ,  WIt.h the interposed clastic wash.ers, as descnbed, all arranged and combined together in the manner 
and for the purpose set t�th . 
72,716.-MANUFACTURE OF SLEIG H BELLs.-Wm. E. Barton, 

East Ha.mpton, Conn. I claim the globular sleigh bell, CMt in one piece, as herein described. 
72,717.-CAR COUPLING.--Edwin R. Bigelow, Salem, Mass. 

I claIm the arrangement and combination of the opening, f, in the top ot the draw·bar chamber WIth the tumbler, made substantIally in tIle manner1 
and arranged in rear of the mouth of the draw bar, ani! applied thereto, so as to operate with a compound motion, as specified . Also the arrangement of the journals or pin , c, of the tumbler, 80 :1S to be 
!>e10w that part of the tumbler which s�pports the pin when the tumbler is III Its lowest position, in combination with vertical slots. d', made in the sides �� ��gr������r , d. of the draw bar, the tumbler being formed 8ubstantially 

Alt"lo the arrangE"ment as well as tlle combination of the abutments , or 
their eqUivalent, with the draw bar, and with the tumbler applied thereto, 
�?a��,i��11:!�:r���e�o�?e

m
s�t���tl�otion, flS and under cIrcu1llstances sub-

72 ,718:-HEAD ROLLS FOR PIN M ACH(NES.-E. F. Bradley 
(as�lgnOr to Howe MannfacturJng Co.) . Birmingham. Conn .  I clal.m th.e co�bination of the two wheels, B C, havlll� a groove formed In p.ach of t�elr perl.pherIes . .  aud revolving- at different surtace ve locl ties , when 

���a�gr
e
e���:tei��lh: posltIOn to the carrYIng device substantially in the IDan� 

72,719.-Ml!.THOD OF MAKING HUB BANDS.-Edwin B. But
ler, New Britain, Conn. I claim the method herein described of making hub bands , that is to say. take a s trip of metal of width equal to that required for the band and 01" prop�r length. welding the two ends of sam strIp together, and aft'efW'ard swag-mg the same in dIes) constructed substantially as set forth . 72,720 .-STEAM GENERATOR.-G. H. Ularke, Brooklyn , N.Y. 

I claIm the arrangement, of the series of hollow balls constructed substan� tially as de:'crlbed. 
72,721 .-WIND WORM FOR Br,ACKS1IITHS' BELLows.-Chris

topher F. Conrad, Adrian , Mich. I claim the serpentine wind Channel, C B� constructed and operating in the manner and for the pUl'poses substantiall.s- as set forth. 
72,722.-BARVESTER.-Hobert ] .  Cooke (assignor to himself 

and Peyton B. W. Cooke) , Newark, N. J. I �laim the cam wheels or grooved drum, R, constructE"d with incl1ned and straIght surfaces, r r', alternatelv ,  so that when the indined surf t ees r pas� the lever' lfotlOn will be communicated to the knive?, and when the ;tr'atzht �h�f���ri�Ber�����it�,��er, the knives will be at rest, substantially as and tor 
72,723,-B URGLAR ALARM.-C. J. Crum and Wesley Irwin 

(assignors to C. J. Crnm and James Harsha) , Circleville Ohio. We claIm, 1st, Tbp, combinal ion with the stock, A, and notched flange, a a1 a1 , of the ham�er, E, �pring,  D. rod, C, match-1ighting mpplc F, und a screw or other attRchmg cfeVlCe, K, 8ubstallttally as described. 
a;gnfa��l�htg?J�:,

t
���:�;�a��faW;,r�� te:c��j�d F, of the lamp bracket, 11 ,  

72,724.-Hl!JEL SHAVE FOR BOOTS AND SHOEs.-F. S. Dawes, 
flu dson, Mass. 

I claim , 1st. The combination with the slott0 :} parts. D D of the bridge A screws , d d, and blade,  C, substllntiaHy as and for the purp'oses set forth.' ' 2d,  The combination with �he slotted pieces, D D. brld�e , A, and handles, 
��'f�� \�� �l���o�s�����rf�:ce,F, ana screws, d d and f f, substantially as 

72,725.-WATER DnAwER.-J ames Daykin , Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim the yoke or loop , C, and si-em, E. as arranged in combin � tion with ��:(����1h�\ ancl spout, A, for the purpose and in the manner substantially 

72,726.-MACHTNE FOR BLOCKING AND SHAPING HATs.-Ru
i�l�

k
��c

s
�'W:g.

er (assignor to Eickemeyer Hat Blockmg Maclline Co ) , 
. I Clt1�l1l. 1st , �ntroducing stE'am within the banding shell, during the opera· �l��lp��:;lde�;�

r
Yb�

d
�nd b10cking the hat body, SUbstant.ially as and for the 

2.d, In comb}natlOn with a buuding shell. or a series of l anciing shells , q, va, ve con�rolhng tl)e steam paSSRJ!;e thereto, connected with and muved �rom .the vI"l?rating frf1�e or 110me ot,her part of the machinf', which moves In UOls.on WIth th� holdmg plates. 8ubstantlally as d escribed , whereby the yalve IS automatlCalsy op2n�d to admit steam within tUe banding shell due ���:�:t ���r
�

��
t
� �} :�����lllg and blocking, and closed at oth er times to 

3d , The c9mbill�tion and !lrrangemen� of a series ot banding shells upon a wheel prov.Ided With a ).ocklD� mechanIsm, and organ ized with respect to the hat block an.d hol�mg' plates, substantially p.s described, whereby the op� 
�11�ae

t�� %�lis���g����rl:;li�; s
s�e/6�t1� 

correepond with required Changes 01 
4th, Thf!l arrangement and combination of the separate steam passages from the brmdmg she�ls through tile whee1, with lihe bearing and steam passage through.the horlzontal sllatt on w.hich the wheel of shells turns, Bubstantially as deSCrIbed, whereby the steam IS cut off from all the banding shells of tIl e 

�l��e� :;��Pdl���
g
o:l

���}Ch is in the proper place to cooperate with tho hat 

72 ,727.-BoOTS AND SHoEs.-Alfred B. Ely Newton Mas. 
I c�ailll the use of resinous bodies combined �with ftb;ous materi�ls sub: stantIally as described ' 
Also a heel stiffener made of the above described substances, and formed 

tnto shape by means of heat and pressure, substantially as set fortb Also a heel stiffener made .01 felted or woven tabric , saturated with resinous material , so that the artIcle. when shaped under heat and pres�ure shall pos,c;:ess the.12roper hardness and elasticitv, substantially 38 df>sCribed.' 
72,72� .-BEATER P�E�s.-George Ertel, Liberty, Ill. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS the lollowin� I clO1m, 1st, The combmat.IOn of a compressing and beater pre,s when-ar-ranged substant.ial1y as shown and described. ' 
Jeing- a schedule of fees:-
On JIlin/-( each Cave.t . .  , . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On film.!! each applIcatIOn tor a. Patent, except for a deSIgn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $15 
8� �;���� r:bho:l�i����:e�t�\;at'ents : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. ·.:I�� 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
On g"r.antln�t.he �xtenslon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 g� &H�� �pplisc��fil�

e
[or Design'Cthre'e an<i iib'aii yeat�j : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : :$i� 

8� �li�� :�gli�:iig� jg; fJ::lg a�;;�fe��
a;�.;,:.; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I� 

In addition to Which there are ,orne small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on applicatIon. 

w- Pamphlets contai1!ing the Patent Law8 and full partiCulars of the mode 
.Of applying fOr Letters Patent, specify ing size o{modelrequired, and much 
other information useful to Inventor8 , may be had gratis by addre88ing 
j}fUNN &; 00 .. Publi8hers of the SCientific American. New York. 

2d. The combination of the driving wheel, K, the slotted shaft P and the 
tongue, y, of a combin�d compressing and beater press, when constructed 
and arranged 8ubstantlally as sbown and spec1fted. 
72,729.-ATTACHMENT FOR SAFETY BBIDLEs.-Reubcn Fink, 

Lancaster, Pa. 
I claim the lever, A, with its eye , a, and central pivot, b, on which Is 

hinged a curved bearib.�, B, all combined and arranged in the manner and 
for the purpose speCified and shown . 
72 ,730 .-GANG PLOW.-Wm. Foster, Greenfield Ind . 

I claim , 1st, In combinati�n with tHe 8ivoted tongue, C, th(� guide straps or 
���o�e ������gJJ.ws, M M , and tread cs, N N', substantially as and tor the 

2�. ln c ombinatIon W\th the tr�a<ines, N N' and pivoted jaws , 1\{  M', the 
sprlDg , 0, an4 stops, P P , substA.nhally as and lor the purpo�e specified. 3d, fhe,uprIght lever. K, in combination with the frame, E Ii' f f ', and foot ����g�H�\l

e
�f��.�t�gCd and adapted to be oper<ited 8ubstantially as and for the 

72, 731.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING BEER AND OTHER LIQUIDS. 
Patrick H. Griffin, Albany, N. Y. 

1 claim , 1st, The employment of a series of chambers to receive and trans. 
mit the liquid to �e cooled, in combination with each other,placed one above 

72,711.-PAPER FILE.-J ames Adair, Pittsburgh, Pa. ���!3J��rd��g����,!eik��'i::� f.;'t�� �i���,Pb'�lg���&��t�� tfl::c'l:
i
���,';,���l� 

1 claim the paper hq,lder, as a new artiCle ofmanufaclure, constructed suh' a blast of aIr to facllit�te cooling. 
fltantially as described . . 2d. The combinatt?n ot an apparatus, as described, with a surface-cooling 
72,712,---"HAND GRIPPING TOOI,.-E. A. Alpress, Bristol,Conn. �Er,�����'tti'�it�n��a�lfe�i1l"c�tt�n�be hollow wallo, and the coil of pipe, de-

l clB.im as a new �ml)roved ::I,rticle ot manufacture, tongs or p liers, the han- 732 F T W H k· N dIes, a, pivoted toget!ler at a' . tomr outer ends pivoted to the _jaw, C C, wh i le 72, " .- .i\.N.- .  . aw 111S, ew Haven , assignor to him-

!��l �yg�i��
d
�f �a�ci j�:'f�

i
gai�ll�l %OO��Jg �?h:r�t�uib�t!�tftS�ff��ed���rYE:��ng I 

S�{�i��i:o���fn�ti
jg�, 

�[li:
i
���

a
�ev���f'BPlints, B C D, etc., and the 

72,713.-ANIMAL TRAP.-S.M:. Armstead,Grand Haven , lI-Iich. �:�c�W)s
e.t' 

the flange pl ate, E, when arranged so as to operate in the manne\' 

n:c�l��n;,b�r!;, -J,h:n'a'��e°ii-;.fJ;�i."b��a��:n�:E :��8�'a!ii�Il;n:Sa���tr���d�1�; 72,733.-BEER COOLER.-Henry Heimerle , Buffalo, N. Y. 
tn� purposes described. . I C?laitp., 1st , The combination and arrangement of the upright tank, A.with 

2d; The sprill� hook, D, and its at taChment to the bait hooks. E E. operat. ��ed�s�:r;�d�
ipes or conductors , B, for the purpose and su.hs�a.ntiany as here .. 

lne: substantially as described for the purpose inrJica.ted. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the tank, A conductors B a;nd tr��di�?�,�g����ia;koco���:ID, �:3 t��b�tt1io���, E���ti��h�bba��: :: ��� ouen troughs , (" constructed as anf} for the purpose herein described : I 
cage ; G, arranged to operate substantially as set forth for the purposes de. 72,734.-BUICK FOU CURVED MASONUY W ORK.-Edward Hen-
signed. ne8sey , Washington county, D., C. 
72,714.-STEAMjiENGINE.-W m. Ball, Chicopee, Mass. I claim tile bncks, made of stone or any materillol, cOl'rnll:ated and tapering . 

I cbim in a steam cylinder the arrangement of the depressions , t, tormed r�:���i�i�esg�i�grla�os���tg�i��tr curved work, as in masonry, to preven t; 
with reference to their iuuuc� ion and eduction ports at pOints intermedjate go, 
between the ends of and around the iURide "lrcumterence of the cylinder , 72,735..-tlHEEPSHEARS.-J ohl;1 T. Henry, Hamden,  Conn. 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 1 claim, 1st, The llead, C D,. formed upon or attached to the shank o.f the-The arrar,gement of tbe steam passages, k. for conducting steam from th e blades , and constructed relatIvely to the edge of the b lad es, so that the twO! 
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parts .  C D, witl brar hard together I,tt the extreme point from the hlades, and 
j, .' � " " opening toward the blades so as to be adjusted by the screw . ll .to govern the 

shown and described. . I bearing of th� bl�des upon eacR other. substantIally as herein set forth . In said cylinder, the arrangement of ports , 111 h2·h3; h4;,.for op..erating the 2d, In combmatlOn wlth the blades, E F .and respective arms A B the heali 
valves thereof, substantially as described. ' , cons tructed sf> as. to cop.ccal the spring. substantially as set fo;th . ' 

-
The cut·ofl" valve, f. in c ombination Wlt\l. the balance valve, c' t., and piston , Sd, III combwa�lOn With the blades, E F, and the spring-, G, the adjusting 

c
''l

s
�������

a
�
l
lr�,\�r�C:��1i1natiOJl �ith pe.rt , 2, 80 arranged as to hold the ���ri�� �:�c�i�e�� the arms of the r�8pecttve blades, so as to operate in the 

��S�d�}nt:e ��ft�d������V:r��ll�e!��hegw� a��
e
����rf;��

ge to the  lower I t0
4���1J�e

t���p!���;����:���lI�\�� ���'e\:�:[�.t� and B, arranged so as 

8t�� ::��������ci! ��J ��ett� g:ft�a�� ��r
�ff��t�a lj�6ci� �t!e:sg::tag:\�: 72,73? -W.AG?� BODy.-GeO. W. Ifoskin , Philadelphia, P31. 

valve, c'\ subs��ntlally as shown and described. I I claIm the Iilclme:d wagon body,.n, arranged. substantially as and fbp the-
Produf'ing' a rotary rec\procatlng in connection w�th a vertical motion of , purpose b.erein speOlfied� the piston , 6, in oonnection with one or more ports, hl h2 h3 h4, substantially 72,737.-FoUR-WHEELEI> VEIDcLE.-Dean W. Hutchinson 

as shown and described, . Big Spring, Kansas. J 
The port, 4, arranged WIth reterence to the ports, 6 anI!. 7, whereby a tree I clalm the att-lehment to four·wheeled vehiclcs of the co'! plates A A A 

exhaust 1s secured after the ascent ot· the piston, c. and by which,  in connee- A, the cog wheels, B B.the fifth wh eeli! G G the arms E E E E the ki�gbo1ts 
tion with the steam cushion at the upper end of the cylinder, all injury is D D, the strap , H, the lock bolts a K Kbthe'braces. L ' r: £ L combined 000,: 
prevented to the cy1lnder in its a.cent, substantially as Clescribed, structed, and operated,  as allove escri ed. " 
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72.738.-PIANO FORTE ACTION.-Alexander B. Irving, Indi-ana.polis, Ind. 
, I claim the repeating arm, C, attached to the key, A, and adjusted by means ot the set screws, K L, spring, I, and set screw, J, the butt, D, attached to the arm, Ot and jack, E, atmched to the butt piece, G, of lhe hammer, the whole constructed and arranged substantially as set forth and described. 
72,739.-MoDE OF UONSTRUCTING SEWING MACHINE CASES.-John Johnson, Hartford, Conn. 

1 claim, as an article of manufacture, a sewing machine case, as described, Viz., the tongue and groove miter j Oints, including panels, substantially as described. 
72,740.-CLINOMETER AND LEvEL.-John L. L.  Knox, Pitts · burgh, Pa. I claim a combined cli.nom�ter, plumb, and level, having a vertical circnlar box, wnh an arrangemc:�,t of scales so graduated a� to give, in connection with one or more index-fingers, the amount pf deflection of nn object from a vertical or horizontal position, in both Cir cular and linear measurement, sub-stantially a� above set forth. . 
72,741.-TIP FOR GAS BURNER.-Reinhold Lanstrom, Cincinnati. Ohio. I claim, 1st, The application ol sDapstone in tbe constrnction of tips for gas burners, wben constructed and applied substantially as above described and shown. Also, a new article of manutacture in the soapstone tips for gas burners, herein described. 
72,742.-ELECTRICAL INDICATOR.-Samuel S. Laws, New York city. I Claim, 1st, An electro-magnetic indicating apparatus or instrument,whose jn�lCatine: or working device can, bv mea�s of a .single-toothed wheel and SUItable mechanism, suCh as dm�cribed, or lts equIvalent, be moved step by step in either of opposite directions, at will, in the manner and for the purposes specift ed. 2d. '!.'he lever, G or G2, having an armature at one end, and a s:prlng pawl. 
J add J2, at the other, �he s.pring- stop

. 
pawls, K K2, the connectmg rods, M M2, and the toothed wheel, E, when aU combined and arranged together sub-

Bt����1Il ��� ��:Ts�(�t*���1:� a:r�!��!�e fnu�g����g����h either one or both of the levers, G G2) and toothed wheel, E, or their respective equivalents, so as to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
72,743.-HARNESS SADDLE.-Wm. Leonard, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a saddle. having- its hair suffing, d, protected trom contact with the cloth . e, by an impervJous lining. f, which is cemented to the inner surface of the cloth, 5ubstantial1y as set forth. 
72,744.-COOLHi G MILLSTONES AND CtrRB.-J ohn Mallin, Bedford, Ohio. 

I claim the openings, B D, diaphragm, G, and fan, H, all oombined and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 72,745.-S0UND-BOARD FOR PIANO FORTE.-Lorenzo Matt, Boston, Mass. 
I claim as my invention, the improved s0unding-board made substantiallY as described. viz., of a series of layers of wood. differing in their widthsi and t.apering in their transverse sections, and laid fiatwise on each otl1er , f!.lld �lued or cemented t.ogether with the grain of each one ot the series crossmg that of the next adjacent one at acute angles. all essentially as hereinbefore desCribed, and as represented in the accompanying drawings. 

72,746.-KETTLE.-B. Matthews, South Yarmouth, Mass. I Claim toe combination and arrangement of the notched brace, D, With the cover, B, and tht": body, A, of the kettle. 
72,747.-D lE STOCK FOR CUTTING SCREWS.-Duncan McAr-thur, New Haven, Conn . 

I claim ttle arrangemc:nt described of the rJ:ng, C, with its cams, e, and plate 
E, combined with t!le dies, d, and the adjusting rack, 0, the whvle constructed 80 as to operate In thp manner herein set 10rth . 
72,748.-WHIP HANGER.-S. C. Merriam (assignor to himself 

I �1������rfan�:���tior;:01��!r�:tfi'B, in combination with 0, wed e .. Shaped block. D, constructed and operating together in the manner aod Tor the pnrpose suostantially: as set forth. ' 
72,749.-WINDOW SHuTTER.-Philip Miller, Sharpsburg, Pa. 

I claim the construction of a detachable inside window shutter, consisting of a frame, b, hinged sash or sashe", e,wIth removahle panels of a �ranslucent fabrIC stretched or spread over side and end pieces, i i, substantIally as and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth .  
72,750.-STEAM-ENGINE VALVE.-J. F. Morse, Oshkosh, Wis. 

t claim, 1st, A balanced OSCillating valve. having its face-plates, h and g, so arranged that as they are worn they m'l.Y be adjusted by the wedges, 0 ,  constructed and arranged to overate substantially a� described. 2d, The wedges. 0,  and nut, q, when constructed and arranged to operat e subRtantial!y as describE'd and for the purpose set forth. 
72,751.-I::iEWING GUIDE.-Peter H. Niles, Boston, Mass, 

I claim a sewing guide com nosed of a ring or clasp, provided with a rib, c ,  subst!tntiall� a s  herein described and for the purp Jse specified. 
72,752.-Uow CATCHER FOR PREVENTHIG ACCIDENTS ON RA.ILROADS -Wilson J. Orr, Manorville, Pa. 

I claim the combinatlOll, with a locomotive cow catcher, of an interior slid
��\�����ed'!!��i���.ecting spikes or pOints, when constructed and arranged 
72,753.":"MACHINE FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES.�D. D. Palmer, Waltham, Mass. . I Claim, 1st, The st\lck, A ,  as constructed, and the sliding puneD ,  B, havin� 
fL toothed rack, e, connectmg with the pinion, f, disk, g, and pitman, h, for oper .• ting the S lide, D ,  as herein def,lcrihed. 2d, 'fhe mo"able piece or ,tack, E ,  piVoted to tbe handle or stock, A, for holdmg tbe awl slide or holder, D, as also the peg driving punch, H, and cut· ting blade, j, as herein. f"et forth. 3d, The lever, 0, ]:lawl, Pf and guide. M. as arranged, in combination with 
��ri��d;t' fhj'o��[��i,jgah�t�,��lfS�v��gb';°t�� t�u��g�k�ru��a'i:t\'!?i;�� jl.erein Rpecified. 4th, The combination of the stationary block, K, guide, M, cutter. N, with the movable block, E, and knife, j, Bubstantially as and tor the purposes hereIn ;et tortb . 
e,5:�e���ra��f�!��dn;0���hee��th�h�a�I��', Q,ri��' �n�fi�:Jil�3;e����� the sliding punch, B. so as to operate for spacing the distance between the 
pe!t��T��e�:��. �i�8��i��b���I��1,a� ;·�1���c;:��1· index, z, in combination with the stock, A, tor a hand shoe-pegging apparatus, substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
72,754.-STOVE GRATE.-Daniel E. Paris, Troy, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, Two gratps, lying side by side, having each two outwar4Iy-pro-
��c��c� j�i�����snd��;���i�a�ih �lt�ca��a' g�rf���i�l���'ya���:Se�f �h�i!"o���J or double shaker. 2d, c\n eccentrlCally-j0urnalled grate, with its rear SIde lyino: on tbe front part of a like rate, and so constructed for dumpIng that, as the rear part of the back grate turns upward, the rear part of the front grate faUs downward. 
72,755.-'MANUFACTURE OF STEEL AND IRoN.-Jas. Park, Jr. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I claim producim� cast steel of mild or low temner, or wrought iron, in the manner substantially as hereinbefore described, by first melting partiallycarbonizing wrought iron in the ordiarv or any other sultij,ble furnace, and tllen adding to and melting in it hie:lIly-heated wrought iroll, so as to rednce the percentage of carbon in the mass, and repeat,tng the process. if necessary, until the carbon is sufficiently rednced or entirely removed. 
72,756.-HARVESTER.-T, E. Platt (aSSIgnor to himself and George D. Lambert) , Newtown, (Jonn. 

I claim the arrangement of the clutch, H, upon a shaft, E, and in connection with the cutter· bar, so that by means of the said clutch, the cutter-bar may be raised, substantially as set forth. 
72,757.-ToBACCO-CUTTER.-A . •  J. Rayner, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, A tobacco-cutting machine having two knives, .E and F, upon ()ne hinged cutter·frame, B, ar:-anged and operating substantially as herein described and for tbe purpose �wt forth . . �d, In comoination with the above, the guide-raU, D, and the proJection, C '. upon the cutter-frame, B, con�tructed and operating in the manner and for the pllrpose substantially as descr1bed. 
72,758.-CASTER STAND;-Chas. Reistle, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I elaim, as a new article of manufacture, the table caster above described, consisting of the base, a, the ridges, f , the ·standard, b, and bracketg and Iilprtngs, d, as spec.fied, . 72,759.-LANTERN.-James O. Smith, New York CIty. 
I claim, 1st. Thf" combination of the guard, having a groove, a, in its upper part, wHh the top ot th e lantern, having slotted holes, d, to receive said guards, as described. saiJ gu.ards being attached to the base of the lantern by soldermf! or equivalent means, by which combination and constructi<?n of parts the guarlts are firmly seeured to the lantern, and without liabilIty of being detached at the top by heat. 2d, The formation of the projections, n ,  upon the base of the lamp, as de· 

:�����b;!��i�J��alc'c�a�;R�gi���\i�� ���n!e���r :e��[t� ������f��sS body, 
72,760.-CONSTRUCTION OF HOT-WATER BOILERs.-Henry Steeger, New York city. 

1 claim the convex head, b, secured to trn.e boilel', a. by the ribs and grooves at c, in combination with the head, d, setting within the lower end of the boilu , and its !lange, i, sccured by ribs and grooves at 0, as and for the purposes set torth. 
'72,761.-FASTENING l<'OR BCTTLE-STOPPER.-Robt. S. Etubbs, 

1- �1�I�'t�;' �aicl bottle'stopper fastener, as composed of the curved yoke �nd the strap, congtructed and applied together in the manner and so as to op"""te �!!Ibstantially as specified. Als.G, the ar'&Q.gelflent of t'l e yoke and strap with the neck and cork of a bottle. in manner sij.bstantially as speCified. 
72,762.-SHINGLE CAjtRIAGE.-Charles Taft, Northbridge, Mass,. 

I claim, lst, A sllln�le·carriage, to facilitate th e shingling of roots of build. 
dne;s:, eonstructeC1 substantially as show:o. and d.esp-rf!)ed. . ·  I , • 

2d, The combtnation, with the hing�d �¥m8 or pieeeS. � Ei, Of the table, G, gllarcl-boat, H. and pins, b b, substantialjy as and for the purposes s§� forth. 
'12,763 -Ul;:CULAR SA W lXlILL.�J ohn Todd (as�ignor to him-self and William P. Dun�an) , Bellefonte, Pa. . 

1 cJaim. In c0wbination wW;>'tbe hinged frame, H, for "'.oving the fric1 ional feed and backmg wheels into and out of actIOn wttl;l the drive wh(>eland its "P.R. tt, .the .p1voted we,ig
. 
hted le\Ver, K,

.
jOinted to ..the frftme as described. and N>s ,I, M, for holdiug both 01 Said jVheels Qut 'if aC(ion, substantially as � Ine ,J'Urp08a descrIbed . ' . . 

'/2, .-LAMP.-A. P. Tyler, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim, lst, The g-lobe, A, a� constructed with the conical chamber, D, tubes, C, one or more, in the manner as and tor Ihe purpose substantially de· 

�cribed. 

c;�e���f:[r�i�g��cr��:!�ee3h:gdc�6Js��e�t�J a:Psl1�-:��igr j�s��r���7 i� combination with the tubes, C, chamber, D, and globe,A, all al'ranged in the manner :and for the purpGse set forth. 72,765.-WINDoW-i::lASH SUPPORTER.-F. N. Violet, Fond du 
I ��fm ";;hse two cams, h h, with their cogs or gears, m m, in combination with the case and spring. when the whole is constructed and arranged to operate in the manner and 101' the 'p"urpose herein set forth . 

72,766.-BoLT FOR SAW-.I!'RAMES, ETC.-F. Washbourne, New York City. ' 
1 Claim , as a new article of manufacture .  a beaded bolt, made, as above described, of wrought metal, the head and shank being made in separate pieces, and afterwards brazed or soldered to each other, as specified. 

72,767.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Herman Wocher and Benedikt 
w��I1�:;; i��I�g�lE��aE;tn combination with tbe hollow weight, C,  and guide· rod, D, substan\lally as and for tbe purpose set forth. 

72,768.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Herman Wocher and Benedikt 
w��\���,���;a��������ation of the curtatn, A, roller, B. counterbalancing weight, E, elevating cordt D. attached directly to the weigh.t. E, and a gUIde, wnereby said weight is confined to a speCific path, all arranged to 0Rerate substantially as and for the purposE'S set forth. 2d, Also, the combination, with the curtain, A, and its essential acc�sso· ries, of a hollow or chambered supporting weight . E, adapted to admIt of graduation, substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 

72,769.-LET-OFF MECHANISM FOR LooM.-Edward Wright (assignor to L. J. Knowles & Brother) , Worcester, Mass. I claim the combmation, with the pawl and lever and spring!!!, G, ot the guide and feed-finger, N, mounted upon the lay, substantially in the manner and for th�J2urposes set torth . 
72,7'70. - w mE DISH-STAND.-E. P. Woods and Daniel Sherwood (assignors to Woods, Sberwood & Co.) ,  Lowell, Mass. 
an': rn�l���d l:i�e���,�IJ����b;n� yJ tV;: �a:�n!' ��g��;�dJ!�C��£e13��n� tor the purposes specified. 2d, The arrangement, of the bars, A, as descrl"!led, in combination with the spiral, c , substantially as described, and for the purposes specifie d .  
72,771.-KNITTING MACHINE.-Walter Aiken, Franklin, N.H. I claim the combination of the latch, Q,  and stud. r, or their eqUivalents, w�¥s����:go:��:J�'n�:d �����:����� glal:����g�:;!l��, or its equiva-lent. with the frame, A, and its supporting mechanism and cam-bar, P, of �he rib�needlf's, the saDIe being' to enable such rib-needles , with their supportmll mechanism and cam-bar, to be turned away from the plain-work needles in manner as set forth. Also, tbe combination tor bolding and releasing the shlpper·shaft, and reg· ulating the length of the plain and ribbed work of a stocklng·heel to be pro· duced. as describ ed, such combination consisting of the worm, V, the wormgear, W its stud!3. and spring, the lever. X, its latch, e', lat,ch-lever, bt, and sprin;:, tit, and the bolt, Z; and its eperative lever, a'; the Bhipper�shatt being provIded with a notch sr groOVe, or its equivalent, for reception of the bolt, as set forth. , 
72,772.-COVERING FOR FOOT-BALLs.-H, A. Alden, Matte-

I ��r!: i;i:Afoot.ball composed of s bladder, or its eqnivslent, capable of being distended by infiation, pro"ided witb a .eparate covermg or casmg of vulcanized rubber, whether comb1ned or not wit.h a cloth backing, substantially as and for the pnrposes set fortb .  2d, A foot· ball formed of a hollow rubber ball, provided with It suitable in· fiatmg a-pparatus, snd covered by an outer casing of vulcanized rubber, with or without a clotb backing, substantially as and for the purposes herein de· scribed. 
72,773.-POTATO-DIGGER.-Peter Antonidus, Freehold, N. J. 

I claim, lat, The combination ot the plouf!h, F, axle, B, an� hounds, D, when the latter are so connected with the axle b" hinged jomts, that tbe depth of the cut may be regulated Without interfering witb the horIzontal 
P��:i¥�����trn°a1f��':lt�S������\r,V. t���1i��xle, B, hounds, D. plate, K', and lpver, K, constructed and arranged substantIally as set forth. 3d, The combination of the plough, F, bar, H, axle, B, b ounds, D, and setscrew, L, constructed and arranged substantially as and tor the purpose set 
-� . 72,774.-SpmIT METERs.-Moritz Augenstein,New York CIty. 

I claim, 1st •. The horizontal measuring-drum, E, containing the chambers, G G G, each being constructed and arranged upon the shaft, �, in combination with the semicircular tube, c. or any equivalent theretoI', In the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein descrIbed and set forth. 2d, Also. the vertical chamber, B, and vertical tune, C, arranged and combined, by meaJ.:ls of the horizontal tube, a, or any equivalent therefor, j n  the manner and for the :purposes substantially as herein described and set forth. 3d, Also, the vertl<'al tube, D. containing the spirit·strainer, 0 ,  arranged therein. and having at or near its lower end the horizontt'lol or semiCircular tUbe, c, and which tube, D, is so arrang-ed in combination with the vertical tube, C, as to rE"ceive the spirits or liguor passing over and through the spout, 
1, mto or near the upper end thereof. in the manner and for the purpose, sub· stantially as herein described and set forth. 4th, Also, the channel 01' trough, 0, and vertical tube, p, connected therewith, and extending to the receiving chamber, I, and the hrushes, h h, arranged upon the end of the measuring cylinder, E., and combil?-ed and �perated in tbe manner and for the purposes substantIally as herem descfIoed ancl set forth. 5th, Also, the discharging chamber, H, combined with t�e horizontal. meas· uring druUl. E, with o-pening, T, arranged above the uischarging PIPe or tube. in the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein de cribed and set fortb. 6�h, Also, the combination of the horizontal measuring drum, E, with the registflring device, J. in the manner and by the means substantially as herein deRcribed and set forth. 7th, Also. the receiving chamber, I, in combInation with the discharge tube, n, and with the doo!', K, each bein� arranged in the manner and for the purposes lSubstantially as herein described and set forth. 8tb , Also, the meter frame or box. 0, with the top, L, havjng thereon the tonguefl. P P, extending around the top of said box, 0, and firmly secured thereto by means of the screw-pins or Dolt, k, having an opening in each of 
:�ft��i� ���i;gnh��d������gf, t�Oais t�e r;���e ��� lb�s:��I��

U��tth:��:���t· se:lh;�lt�'6� ::nCn�iid���i�� ;p:l)�;.\����efi����!�����lihea:a��c:g:l�have been measured in the manner substantially as aforesaid, from the said chamber, 
fI, into the receiving chamber, I. so that the average quality thereof may be asce'rtained 101' any given time of the operation of manufacturing ot spirits or liquor, in the manner and by the means substantially as herein described and set forth. 
72,775.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Oornelius Aultman, Canton, O. I claim the combination of the rake·stale, linked to a re"olving post, With a pivoted arm and roller, that are operated bv a camway, and controlled bv a �fJ!�in:t�nj��l��b��gi S�';���g����-���d��ff���,altg�adifio�er� i�� ��r: cu1ar motion, substantially as described. 
72,776.-DEVICE FOR HOLDING GLAss.-B. H. Badger, New Yor'" cUy. I claim the device for holding glasses, conSisting ot the jaws, A ll, knob, C ,  ring, f ,  fingf'rs, a b ,  spring, c ,  Wires, d ,  provided with hooks, e ,  substantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 
72,777.-METHOD OF ALTERING THE CALIBER OF MUSKET 

AND OTHER GUN-BA.RRELS.-C. E. Baney, Springfield, Mass., assignor to 
I ti�\: fu���!e��rg�A�f::t����at;g���a fuob�:A�1n �es:ar?�:mc��Yicr it by boring out the barrel, B, of a gun or rifle in sucll a manner that it tapers ·inside from breech to muzzle, and corresponds with the outside tapered sur· tace ot the tube, A. and firmly. securing the latter in place by brazmg at the muzzle and other parts , substantially as and for the purpose described. 

72,778.-CLUTCHES FOR OPERATING HORSE HAY FORKS.-D. .8. Baker, Rollersville, Ohio. 
anld �\��'J,s�ifhh�;6��lg:�i��do���let��V����t ���8 �f�h�uEru����11��s Ja IiIUPDort t'or said clutch and also to produce an automatic action , substantially as and for the purpo,e specified. 2d. The hook, d, in combination with the above so arranged that when the clutch is supported by means ot tbe rod, J. the weight or dralt at the hook, d ,  win always swing the long arms of the clutch, A A, In one dlrection which tVhen being arrested by the stop, R, leaves one a.rm in a vertIcal po-
�����g�s a:��!tg:iti!:iri ;�t�t�.os��:t��t��i'�1�nt\et�ali����:c��:��g whiCh 
72,779.-CARRIAGE CLIP.-L. J. M. Baker, Enon, Ohio. 

I claim the combination ot the shaft iron, F, plate C, bolt. E, and hooks, 
Bl����t�n��a�bi����� fgr \t� P;[a��:t�e;fdr:��ing, D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
72.780.-CULTIVATOR.-J. T. Baltimore, Marble Rock, Iowa. 

I' claim, Idt, The combination of the beams, G, pivot ad at their front ends to the anTIS, E, of the fr�ml2', C , and paSSing through the slotted armsJ F, w1L1l tb:d���sc��EI��{i�� tgftib�relb�� �l:::r:,ut�tg��!�I��r�� ;ie:��i�, wHh the .standards. l ,  connected ti} the beams and arranged for operating the shovels substantially as described. 
72,781.-SHEEP SHEARING AND TAGGING TABLE.-Hollis Barr. Brecksville, Ohio. I claIm tbe adjustable arms , EE, haVlng the cords, f f, attaQhed in the lllan, ner described in combination with the shearin,!; and ta.gging table, the several parts heing constructed and operating in the manner as and · for the pnrpose set forth. 
72,782.-CLOTHES DRYER.-C. B. Bennett, Amboy, Ill. 

I claim t.he combination of the standards, a, with the shears,b, and bars/c. substantially as described and shown by tne speCification connected here· with. 
72,783.-COMBINED CORN SHELLER AND SEPARJ.TOR FEED-

I �1�r;����b1:'h�rf���:;�'J�;ii�'heee�rrt:,k:L.��' oombined When construct. ed and operating as herein described and for the purpose Bet forth. 
p ;�ht!tgvt�� �o:bJGa,t�geit ��:sf:����d c��3aJ;e�iiii�t�i�e��i�a�::�A��� and for the purposes set forth. 3d, AJ.§.o the feeder, J � gorate, L, concave, -... . , sprjngs, P, and plate. a, when srrang-en a.nd cpmbinea with the cylinder. M. sievea, � and G, and fan, .8, as herein �es.qrj])�11 aijd ror �)1.e purposes set fortlj. 
72,784.-

. . 
ADJ.usTA. IlLE H-4-fjPi! AlID HOOI}S FOR POORs,-Will!am BIsbee and FlellllIji>: G:!j'earn, yreka cal' We claim, 1st;· The spnng, C, in comblnatioh w tb the box ba§P, B, for selfadjustment in contraction and ·exp.nsi6n of doors, etc., sUbstsntially as above set forth and described. , .  j "  

2d, Tbe said spring, C, in combination with l he adjustable book, F, and hasp, B, substantially as and for tbe purpose above ijet 1'orlh and described. 

4$ 
72,785.-DEVICE FOR DRAWING WICKS THROUGH BURNERS. -Friedricb A. Biatterlein. West Meriden . Conn. I claim the strap, A. doubled upon itself to form two sides with the teeth. a, upon their lower ends when such sides are provided with one or more rows of perforattons, b, for engaging with the ratchet wbeel in the burner , whereby tbe Wick is drawn through tbe latter, as herein shown and de· scnbed. . 
72,786.-BURGLAR ALARM.-Lyman W. Blakeslee and A. D. Smith, CinCinnati, Ohio. W.e claim the combInation with the alarm, A. anll the rod or trigger, E , 01 �tatI_onary curved tongue or catch, G, and hook, H, all applied and operat mg In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 72,787.-SEWER PIPE MACHINE.-Jacob Blank, Cuyahoga Falls , Obio. � cla!m the jointed knife or cutter, L, when arranged and operated by the spmdle , J, pinions .�K N, in combination with the dIe anli cylinder, A, for the purpose and i_n the manner sUQstantially ac; described. 72,788.-BAG HOLDER.-C. D. Brainerd, Danville, Vt. 1 claim the combination of the epring bands , L, secured at · one end to the sliding fra�e, C2, jaws, M, eyes, N, rods, 0 and·.Q, and treadle, R, all arranged and operatIng' as herein described for the purpose sTleci"lled. 72,789.-TRUSS FOR HERNIA.-A. F. H. Braun, San Francis-co, Cal. I claim the screw, a, having- its bearing agllinst the lever, D ,  the spiral spring. d, through which the screw passes, and the  nut, b, for regulating the pressure of the pad in combination with the t'rame, C ,  and axis, D, substantially as and for the purpose described. 72,790.-METHOD OF MAKING EYELE'fS.-· G. B. Brayton, Bos tOD;, Mass., assignor to himself q,nd .J. W. Hoard , Bristol, R. l .  I cl aIm, as :t new method of manufacturjng eyelets, the cutting of sec1.ions 
���ibead�etal tube and then forming these into shape, substantially as de-
72,791.-DoOR BELL.-A. T. Brooks, New Britain, Conn. I claim the slotted hub plat9,. a , vibrating cams, c, cap , n. actuating s ;lindle, b, with the bell plate and striking mechanism, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
72,792.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-A. W. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y., assi ' nor to himself and C. R. Squire. New York city. I claim, 1st, The wheel , A,plate, AI. shafts, 81 81, aDd c;lms, C C, or thelr 
:�g�{aaJfi�1i;r::n!e��;fb�K:rate to�ether in the manner and for the purpose 

2d, The pia-te, A2, wheel. A3, pins , P P P P, and ribs, I I, arranged t.o operate together in the manner and for the purDose substantially as described. 72,793.-BoILElt WATER GA(JE.-N. H. Bundy (assignor to bimself' and· E. Pbilbrick) ,  New York city. I claim the combination ot' the automatIc valves, F Ft, constructed and 
�E�i:�Wi�i��s�aa�t�:I�ir�Sn��SJ��������lf���bJee��;rg�cftoCrk�c��o�al:���i�'t when required with a blow-off coek, m, essentially as hereIn set torth. 72,794.-PUEVENTING INCUUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERS.-Samuel G. Cabell, Quincy, Ill. I claim, 1st, Tile a oplicatlen to steam boilers of an electrical conductOr" arranged .to convey the el�ctricity from within the boiler or 8team space to the exterIor 01 the boiler said conductor being insulated. where it p asseg thi3�f: �������t���h�R�n��, s������tirl������g�l�;�anged as described }�':tg�e ofpermal!lent magnets located within the boiler, substantially as set 
72,795.-CART.-James W. Cahoon (assignor to Burgess B .  Long) , Philadelpbia, Pa. I claim the employment of lifting- cams or eccentrics to elevate the forward engl�� :Rv:lt���i��lb3����algraSt��df������ Pe�3�iea ����r��eO�,her vehicle a ��!:6r�b:f�?entric and a connectIng rod or strap , substantially as shown and 

Also the combination with a cart -tilting device substantially l!luch as shown and described of a brake, ns and for the purpose set forth . 72,796.-AN'fI-FRICTION AXLE AND JOURNAL Box.-James H. Carkeet, Montgomery, Ala. I claim tbe application of boll ow cylinders to the relief ot friction, as above substantially described and set fortb. 72,797.-FoRM BLOCK FOR SHAPING BASKETs.-Henry Car" penter. New York city. I claim a fJrm block for shaping or manufacturing peach or other conical baske�s composed of two parts. oue fixed and the other movable, connected by a lnnge, and arranged to operate substantlally as shown and described. 72,798.-BATH BOILER.-E. H. Chapman and T. M. Ham" mett, Philadelphia, Pa. We. Claim the vert�cal bOiler, A, having internal pipes, a c and d ,  sud an openmg, i, a rranged III  the manner and for the pUfTllOSe described. 72,799.-COMBINED CUVfIVf.TOR AND SEEDING ]\'[ACHINE.Castle Clmrchill, New Hartford , Iowa. I claim the seed-distr1buti.ng device composed of the plates, b, fitted bet�een the fixed and the movable heads ,  a � , * ,  on Rhaft, F. in combinntion WIth the hopper, I,  and t.he scn.ttenng wheel, K, on SlUlfl; . J,  and the spmIt or ���ufo�' tli� 
.��r�r�:�feetdfti[h !Oint operation substantially in the manner as 

72,800.�SWIFT. -Eben M. Coffin, Woburn, Mas�. I claIm the improved swift as made of tbe two forked arms, A A, and the two clamps, B C, arranged a.nd combined substantially in manner &s speci tied. 
72,801 .- -ROTARY CRANE.-J. S. Coffman, Greenville, Ind. I claIm, 1st, The axle, C , having on It a screw thread and the nut D as a B�!�� ;�f i�16�pe, F, substantially as shown and described nnd for the' pur 9 

2d, Also the rotating windlass frame, B, in combina;tion with the wheel "i6r ���ep�r���e��:r fo:���d, A, substantially as shown and described and 
72,802. -BREAST P AD.-Richard Collins, Chicopee, assignor' to �aron G. Lord, Springfield, MasR. 
sti;�i�m: �:th��i���t��I�£�d having a rigid base and a ftexible front, Bub' 

��d, An infiatable dr�ss flttcr or pad having- a ri:rid hase and fleXible front,. �:���{io�!131�1��i:�8
t��11����� iseatllfg�r��ru:cted and operating substantial1y 

72,803:-BREECH-LoADING FIRE-ARM,- Loughlin Conroy (as�ngnor to himselt f!.n ! �ri;ol,tram Dodge Vallderve · -r) , New YorK city� � clmm. 1st, The combmatIOn of thE' breech blocl{, hammer, trIgger, and trlgger guard bung uPo.1l a cO!llmon cente� pin when the trig-gel.' gnard IS sO con'Otructed in connectlOn WIth the holdmg- or recoil block as to oPerate' !�:[";�d� anti on the breech block, substantially as and for the purpose de-
' 2d ,  The combin�tion of the hammer with the trig�er when hung npon a 

rt����i�af:�i��!t;�t:�8a�1�a�sg��s�Orib���ate in connection with a spring, or 
3d, The cartridge I'etractor formed of two parts , R and T2, the latter piv. oted at Its forward end to the center, or nearly so, of the part, R, and its rear 

R��F��?J�� t�i��eaUJ>J�r ���:ort�af��,&���O���f �ho�r�.���<;idi�I���'t1t��ifa�l� 
��:��nc�to\��ha��nc?e��;lg�J:f the barrel, all constructe l and opera ting as 

4th, The arrangement of the recoil blOCk, M, with its curved arm in combJuation with the spring, b3, bymeans oT which the breech block is support� 
igoa�� ;�� a����i��x�r kept in position when the breech is closed , as lletein 
=5th, The hook, b, attached to the lever guard in connection with the ptn, a, by meanR ot" Which a drop motIOn is obtamed at that pOint, so that when the lever guard is pulJed downward to ODen the breech it comes in contaCt with the curved arm of the recoil block, M, and by the time the h ook, h,  catches 
�r�c\ tt�e J>��s �;�:rri�?iti� ��:e��s b�\;;gd o�����eb�l���tfri�l�� t�� ��rfg� the lever guard, as herein shown and described . 
72,804.-FRUIT PICKER.-Peter Conver and Samuel Conver, Yates City, Ill. We claim. tr le. pect�nated crown , d, a.nd body, A, as formed and construct. 
�dahnn��������I��t i�������ledPsC:R)�db.ag, C, when aU are arranged in the 
72,805.-BEEHIVE.-G. L. Conwell, Knoxville, Iowa. 

I claim, 1st, TIle under section, A, forming a base for the hive and pro .. vided With the drawer, D, opening at ei ther side and the drawer, E, 01?ening 
:�Jhs��:�:" 6������gk g�:irfugt��e�!i3gu;�alViteih��:11:�;h a�ger��gih� purposes set tortb. 2d, The combination of the sections, A B C, with their drawers , · honey 
ffg��1�et��e��;�ip��t:!���t':J��;�.e���aon�����3��fd,8f:c�e ���n;;;:?!!i��. fot the purposes specified. -
72,806. - TRUCK FOR TRANSPORTING STONE.-'rhomas V .  Cook, La.nesboro, Pa. 

I claim, Is�, A metallic shoe, s, with front and back Wings,. or prOjection!!! , or their eqUIvalent, bent so as to form an angle with each other . or to form 
ro�tt�d, substantially as shown and described, and for the purposes set 

2d, The shoe, B, in oombination with the planks, C  Dt and F. substantially as shown and described, and for the Eurposes set forth. . 
asS�h����� ����rfb����l�dfg� �h: '���;o:e:�gt ��rtE�ankingf substantially 
72,807. - WINDOW SAS� STOP. � Richard H. Cooper, St. LOj1is, Mo, . I claim the bolt socket, A, whole as to it. top, and prOVided with no slo\ anywhere except at Its end .. and having an interior stav or gUirle partition, a ,  
:nhJ�o�Og���ci�� a���na:��nfoe�JJ�h i� h:h:���t�h?�§�'a�(t:rib�ia� ��llY f�nih� manner set forth. 
72,808.-BEEHIVE.-William Courtney, Richview, Ill. 
de�g;f��d,l:keIge��;;:�f�dt�oo������rdee���nl��g��f����eah�n�a��at;;;:d��t� Itantlallv as set forth. 2d , 'fhe combination of the main blve, It, ancl surplus honey box, G', when respect1"vely construoted I\nd arranged within the external case to operate in conjunction, substantia:lly as set fOlth . 3d, The combination of the ma�n hive, H, surplus honey box, G. and perforated cover, F, arranged in relatlOn to one another and the external casel substantially as and for the purpose set for th . 4th ,  A beehive) constructed with the parts, A B C  D E  G, and H, arranged substantially as set forth. 
72,8Q9. - SUPPLY VALVE FOR WATER CLOSET, - Hugh H. Craigie , .New York city. 
'Y�t��a��a�t:r�t�ri��'!ili��r �o� i�;Osr:i�b�;��?d� W�}bt��;!N:�A�d ��::n��� 
�ggs�:��"<iI�s��,.F;rcig�dp:�p��e�

t s���iJl'�J�r Is ejected lreIll "aid chamber as 
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vat��'e�tg�����i�ljeaJ��b�t�fI;Yg, ::�:t"l�rt't..moving piston, k, and the 
72 ,810.-WATER SUPPLY FOR WATER CLOSET .-Hugh H. Craigie. New York city. 

I claim, 1st, A water way, b formed In the bottom of tbe Cistern, between the Inil t valve, e, and the outlet pipe, c ,  I n  com blnation witb a covering plate, introducea substantially as setfortD . 

D, windlass, B, band wbeel, C , cbalns, E G, strut, F ,  and fork H,  constructed and arranged as described, wbereby tbe fork, H, Is depressed, and tbe wind· lass ojlerated to extract the stumps, aB bereln sbown and deBcribed. 
72,827. · -FoOD FOR STocK.-Davis Embree, Dayton, Ohio. 
Jdu'i:\�b}�;;'l�e��g:"�ftr�e��iJ�fegtS:'I����:!Yfz� tilf/�getsbfu ag,��fo;!: 

al ndhC', and ribbed aprons, E' J' and E J, tbe wbole constructed and operated n t e manner and for the purpoBeabove set forth and described . 
d Sd, Tbe combination of nbbed cylinder. R B (plate S), with top saw cyltn. er, 0, and ribbed apron, E ' J '. and shoveller screw, S C, the wbole coDstruct .. :gr�ggd�perated for tke purpose and In the manner above set forth and de· 

tI�g'..ii�� t:���.:e::::,5t�n�:��Pi���Saft���ifbt;�h�s e��c��:�Dl�\����Ill.� cleats. ", as set forth. 3d, Tb e service bOX, f, applied Ivside tbe cistern, and rising above tbe bot· 
� om thereof, l" combination witb the supply valve, e, substantially as and for the purposes set fol"th. 

and no more. 2d, Tbe mode of restoring to dlBtlllers' slops, tbns prepared, tbe starch and saccnarlne matter taken Ou< In the process of dlstllJatlon, by steeping coarse animal food In tbe bot slops, snbstantiall:1' in tbe manner set fortb. 
of�te�et���I�M�egt��f.s�a!��:rf"Jg8sa��mm�:I��:lsl::tffIrp��t��� 

4tb, Tbe combination of upr,er saw, C, witb top apron, E J, and screw, S fu:fu:'i.��Sa�fo�eb��� ;o"r������!���!,"d� and rid of all dirt and trasb, In 
72,847.-PEAT AND BRICK MAcHINE.-Eliphalet Hall, DunDamora, N. Y. 

manner set fortb. 4tb'bThe service boxt f, attacbed as set fortb , ln combination wltb the water 
W�l1i, t�:�Jj�r�bl:aa;�, 'ii,3:n�n%:��i�t� E��¥o�g� Sf:::::!" of tbe lever, g. In combination witb tbe valve, e, and cord or wire, sub8tantlally as and for tbe purposes set fortb . 

72,828.-HEAD BLOCKS.-Philip Estes, Leavenworth, Kansas. 
1 claim, lst, Tbe lever, D provided with eccentrics working on tbe sbaft, s, npon eacb side 01 tbe nlnion, C , for clamplng the knee, B ,  upon the bearer, A, as herein shown and deBcrlOe ... 2d, The combination of the open rack, a, pinion, C, knee , B, forked lever , D, pawls, 0, rachet wheel, E, dogs, d, segments, e, and adjustable stop , gt as herein described, for the pnrpose specllled. 

I claim tbe preBser and pusber, witb or without the lever·arm and carry· Ing·pawl, wben combined to/l:ether and arranged to operate with reference 
7t02tbe mold·wbeel, A. substantially as and for the purpose snecilled. ,848.-CORN HARVESTER.-L. B. Hamilton, B oston, Mass. l,clalm. 1st, Tbe combination and arrangement of tbe S'sbaped cutters, U, rEr t�eC���;&��p�clh��rs, K. and body, E, with box, C, as herein described 6tli, The arm, P. extending from tbe lever, g, in combination with tbe vales 

o ana e as and for tbe purposes specJ.6ed. s.2hd, Tbe cyllndrical·polnted lingers, K, In combination wltb tbe rotary 
7tb, The tube, I, nassed tbrougb tbe bottom of tbe cistern, and secured by a n8nge and nut, in combination with the lever, g, and valvG", as and for the purposes set fortb. 72,829.-SEWING MACHINE .-John Fanning, Brooklyn, N. Y., aSSignor GO John S. Andrews, New York City. 7 

s al'ed cutters, U, a8 and for tbe purpose speci1ied. 2,849.-CARTRIDGE EJECTOR FOR BREECH-LOADING FIRE-
10��h��a��F�1� v���bY�arfo(;,\�i'tCl����i�e��r, ��jt��a�fu�b:d,jc;,��ibM)':; its stem, as and for tbe purposes set forth. k,\�I���:�,::g6��I:r�';fr;�nob�ntg�'fe������n�I�!;,?�!0�f:�fto�n4;e;:�: poses specifled. . 

ABMB.-Henry Hammond. Hartford, Conn. I claim the combination 01 tbe unlocking bolt. a. and t.be stud, d. with tbe extrl8Cting bar, a, 1ts notch, t, and the ejectIng spring, 8; oonstructed and operat n� substantially as bereln described. 72,811 .-CORN HARVESTER.-Cyprian . U. Crandall, Gales- 72,830.-RENDERING ARTICLES !NcOMBUsTmLE.-Ambrose 
I s�r�',Wi, Constructing a corn barvester or picker, with feelers or con· veyers. A A, for raising tbe fallen stalks of corn to an uprlgbt position, sub· "Stantlally in tbe manner as described. 2d, Tbe combination of tbe gatberers, B B, with tbe feelers or conveyers, A 

A. substantially In tbe manner and for tbe purpose as herein descrioed. 

I �arl::?lh��"p":J�il�n �i tbe comnonn«l bereln described to wood, textile fabrics, paper. and all analogons substances, substantially as described for tbe purposes specllled. 
3d. Tbe construction and arrangement 01 the rollers , C' C C, substantially in the manner and tor tbe purpose as herein descrlhed. 4tb, 'fOe  arran/l:ement of tbe rubber spring wltb tbe rollers, when tbe roll· ers are constructed and arranged 8ubstantially in the manner and lor tbe pur· pese as nereln described. 5tb, The wires or rods, d  d, a8 arranged, substantially in tbe manner and 

10�tt��E:f����::!���i�fdt��r!��1ess carrier, D, with tbe rollers, wben tbe rollers are constructed aud arranged substantially In the manner and for tbe purpose 88 herein described. 7tn, C onstructing a corn barvester wltb a swinging carrier, I, substantially In tbe manner and for tbe purpose as bereln described. 8tb, 'I be adjustable tongues or poles, M M, handles, uprlgbt bars, N N, and rods. 0 0, sub,tantially In the manner and for the pllrpose as bereln de· scribed. 
d r.�a�M:;t'':n'?{I���iIe�"o''I':m�J-M';°ilrr:s C�r�g�l:r�d ccii:grn':d��g�: stantlally In the manner as described. 
72,812.-MILLSTONE BUBH.-C. Custer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
tb� ��=e���i �be,:!����g:�h�gfm"t,°e���r:,cl��b�s ude;��i�;3s,�����"J\':.��� :fonr corners of the shell, B, with. thelr concave faces ftting against tbe spindle. and supported by tbe adjustable radial plate8, b, upon the under side of 
�Ig, SJ.�I�a�� ��:J��c�s��� :�X":g.i,Jt��g8-"o,�\:�t���:l!Jg�! ��e:e�':fse�f tbid�'¥:: �g��� .. ��� n:"ti 'iir���:�:�n'ie�n��dbt;\'M�e $�JE�:,e J�:;���� wedJres, D, radial s'M.des, b, screw bolts, c, shell, B, follower, h, and chamoer, 
g, as bereln described, for tbe purpose Snecified. 3d, The radial slotted sUdes, b, in comblnatlon with the bollow segmental wedges, C, when such slides SUpnort said wedges b:1' passing across their In· ner corner�as bereln set forth for the puryose specified. 
72 ,813.-JljAVES TROUGH.-John .P. Dauth, Reading, Pa. 

I claim tbe holder, reKresented In lIgs. 1 and 2, intended to paos around tbe 
�h����u::�.!'n°�'!, �e�o;�� ��l:'�:���c:� !� �rr.�; ti.�y��do�r�tf��'::ltW'l� fig, l, or netacbing at A, lIg. 2. 72,814.-TESTER FRAME FOR BEDSTEAD.-Johnson C. Davis, 

I ��i������t.ft�"me herein described, consisting essentially of tbe ring. 
�o:n���r;itB�e���'net::�lr:::�'n� ::������I ����eg��e�a' i�;;�i to�jfi!� ring , in the manner described. . . 
72,815.-ADJUSTING KNOBS TO SPINDLEs.-Alfred Dawes, Hudson, Mass. I claim, 1st, Knobs and spindles, screwing tbe one Into the otber by screw threads of different degrees of lIneness on tbe two ends. 2d, In tbe sbank of door knots. that screw lipon tOeir spindles, the making two or more screw boles for tbe reception of the Be. screws, so placed in the circumference that no two are OppOSIte, at the same time. to tbe faces of the sp���¥,�;, making one end el tbe spindle, for door knobs, with a dtlferent number of SIdes from the other. 4tb. Tbe oombinatlon of door knobs and spindles, screwing tbe one upon 
:l::e��e�i �nr.:��t sd'':��'::. ��vJ��n:BSdl:�h'i,"Mue��:: aga f�it"n a��e��;:� or more screw boles in the sbank of the knobs, to receive tbe bOld�t screws ,  all for the purpose, and In tbe manner substantl811y as described. . 
72,816.-ALCOHOL AND SPIRIT STILL.-H. G. Dayton. Mays · 

I �P!!in KYst, Carrying tbe liquid, with which a still 18 to be supplied tbrongb the'condensln/l: vessel. B, for tho. purposes of Il\oderatelv heating Ii ��,�������nv:E8rJe:c��:��.thUS pr�parlng It for the still, substantially as 
2d, Providing the vessel B. with a crown plate, C by whlcb tbe heavy VBpors are separated from the spirits, and by wbicb tbe condensed spli'its are 

8revented from fa1ling back Into tbe Still, substantially as berein shown aud 
':33r!f'::"nnular trougb, b, wben formed on tbe Inside of the vessel, B In combination w,th tbe crown plate, C, all made and operating substantlaily as and for the nurpose bereln sbown and described. 4th, The vessel, B, provided witb a trongb, b , crown plate. C ,  cooling COIlB, G8r':.�� :�:i'iig'iJ'igl';:'mds�fr�& :��� �::��eratlDg so that the lInest are se· 
72 817.-PltocEss OF MAKING SOLUBLE BLUEING FOR USE IN 

iAUNDBIES AND BLEAOHlNG.-James H. Dilks (assignor to C. T. Raynolds, 
& P�r&t:' el"h;';"���V.: substantially as above described, of making soluble Prussian, PariR, or Chinese blue in lumps or powder. 
72 8i8.-LUMP BLUE FOR USE m LAUNlJRffiS AND IN BLEACH

'ING.-James H. DI ks (assignor to C. T. Raynolds & Co.l , ,New York city. I claim, as B new article of manufactnre, 8 soluble blue lD lumps. made suhstantlal!l.,as above described. 
72,819.- W ASHING MACHINE.-Ellis W. Dixon, Forest Grove, 

Oregon. 
I claim the open dasber, consistlD/l: of the crOSB bar, D .... side pieces, a, and slats, b. 1n combination with arms, C, Sbafta B, frames • .r't crOBS bars, 0., UPrlgbts, b, bOX, A, and Dlock� E, all arrange and operating as described. 

72 820 .-AIR PUMP.-Thomas Doane, Boston, Mass. 
I'clalm the eduction valve, D{ arranged to yleld and operate substantially as described, lD combination w til a piston, C, and cylinder, F. 

72 ,821 .-AxLE Box.-Louis A. Dochez, New York city. . 
I claim,lst,The arrangement in the axle box,A, ol the conca.vef818� bottom, F, haviJ)g central opening, vessel H, 011 chamber, G, pads, J t snd wlcks, It as herein described for the purpose specllled. 2d The vessel, H, lItten tbrougb a bole In tbe false bottom, F ,  Into tne 011 chamber, G. ana provided .. Itb hOles near tbe upper edge, made and arrang· ed as descnoed, for tO e purpose 01 collecting tlie drlpplDgs from the axle, 
�� °.f::Y����ft!�e �'lt�� ���e��¥�JI¥�s g��a��e !>'\�;'kS, K, wblcb are pro· vided with stem or rtEs, c, guided In Inclined grooves, substantially as and fort�b"l:'f��fl���e��ls��w�r:��e d�:�����t:. M, arran ed above an axle In a . jour�al box, and provided wltb a fusible plug WhiCh wTll melt by tbe beat of tbe axle, when the same Isno mO:'e supplied With lubricating substance, as 
seJt�rit;, 011 chamber, G, vessel, H, wicks, I pads, J, and blocks K, wben arranged as descrlbed, m combination witb the perforated block, L, ho llow cover, C, of axle box, and wltb the plug, e,which Is soluble by the neat of Ille axle, wben tbe same Is no more supplleo with oU, all made and operating substantially as herein sbown and descrtbed. 6tb , The plate,E  E', wben arran!!ed as described aud wben comblued with tbe spring, a, grooved axle box, A, and axle, B, ali made and operating sub· stautially as berelD sbown and deecrtbed. 
72 ,822.-PORTABLE MILL.-Silas D odson, Jersey City, N. J. 

I claim tbe arrangement of the burr, N, ad,justably secured to tne cross bars, H of tbe toothed disks, G. revolving in one direction. and tbe burr, 0, npon tbe longltudinully adjustable shaft, B, revolvmg In mdepende'lt bear· mgs in tbe opposite directlonhsald sbaft carryiug tbe adjustable conveyers, St as hereln sliown and deseri ed. 
72 ,823.-CLOTHES PIN.�Wi11iam M. Doty (assignor to R. C. 

I ��rrii,n�t�� �1'o'tb������Km osod of a combined book amI wedge, ar· ranged for operation substantia�IY as herein described , so that, by lorcing down tbe wedge, the rope or line upon w"ich tbe book is placed will bejam· med and Mid tIghtly between the said wedge and the houk, as and for the 
P�:t:'¥'�: sc"��'b'i�atlon witb tbe slotted wedge, of tbe sk.eleton wire hook, bavmg tbe ends wblcb straddle tbe wedge united by a strIP or plate, Iittmg aDd capable of sliding Wltbin the slot In the said wedge, substantially as and for the purl'!'ses s�t fortb. 
72,824.-lJULCIMER.-Ezra Durand, Norwich, Conn. 

I claim the combination of the perforated sounding post, E, perforated 
��n��8t�ottgst����ao��t��a���\T; .::.rtglree� ���c�?������:s:b�r����'o�e specllled • .  
72,825.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING COAL GAS.-Wm . A. Earseman and Robert W. Gray, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Ws cla.lm, 1st, An improved apparatus for carbonizing and saving gas for 
!��::�I�iJ'r':."lr°::�'c1"e����ig� ��n'i:':;�g:i�o���e "J'n"i:J:: s�� f���:.ec. 2d ... An upper cbamber, E, In combination wltll the pipe, I, button· valve, a ,  sh81t, b, and Bet screw, c , all constructed and operated as set forth. 3d, The perforated partition, d, perforated pipe, G. ln combination wltb tbe cbambbr, D, and Its subdivisions, D' D", constructed and operated sub· stantlally as described. 4th .... Tbe lIuid Une, J, ln conjuuctlon wltb tbe pipe, I, and cbambers. E and D D' .v", constructed and operated 88 set forth. 5tb, Tbe employment of lInely carded wool a8 tbe interposing lIhrous ma· terlal, 1D tbe manner and for the purpose set forth . 
79,826.- STUMP EXTRACTOR.-Jas. Elliot, New York city. 

72,831.-CHECK AND DRIVING REIN.-E. R. Ferry, New Haven, Conn. I claim tbe combination of tbe check rein, d, and drlvin/l: rein, b, wltb the 
��e"tt&,��&�l�it;��a lt� ���f:�g��':l:r:Jh��i��;�i':-ot::��: In tbe manner described. 
72,832.-TRACE BUCKLE.-Charles Fillmore (assignor to him-

I �r�fm"'\;�eG��me::::,h,:':k��:r��e �l;t�,B  and D. constructed and used togetber, wltb tbe tugs, E and F, substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
72,833.-CHILDRENS' CARRIAGES.-A.D .Fowler, N ewark,N.J. I claim, lst, The cUp, D, for cblldren's carriages, constructed as described, consisting of the part, dl. upon tbe upper side of the arm, B, cast witb a sboulder upon It, the outer end passing around and embracing tbe part. a' , of :g: :E���1r';r�bgflt"!'p�rt�Kl��b��:b�'}�;:-nf��e ao�o�:'tYna,:::::.. "'e�:g.,::� a�g:!�:� 1n2��t.f��t�'oW�;bs�l'nU.r&��, ':,l'��if:�ne lece, and rovided with the part, a', by whlcb It Is secured In tbe bearing o¥ the Clip, -J, as herein se , forth, for tbe purpose specllled. . 
72,l:S34 .-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING WHEAT FROM GARLIC. Samuel Gantz, Beaver Creek, Md. I claim. 1st, l'he grooved InCline, S ,  baYing tbe slots, s s, and the appara. �:D.ii:il;r�:���'\.g: ���;�r;g:e �:a:It�3. constructed and operating sub· 
2d, Tbe guide block, I, having tbe arches, i i, substantially as and for tbe purpose speci1led. 3d. Tbe grooved gum roller, D, when used In a separating macblne, sub· st:r��ai\ie �::�,��,�:.J��Pf:: s::fg���: c c, terminating In tbe cbannels, c' c', substantially as and for tbe purpose sbown. 5tb , Tbe comblnation of tbe InCline, G, guide, I, gum roller, D, wbeel, C2, and rake, M M' m, substantially as and for the purpose described. 6th, Tbe comblcatlon of the wbeel, C2, and toothed roller, K', substantial· ly as and for the purpose sbown. 

72,835.-CUI,TIVATOR.-R. Garter, Grand Rapids , Mil'lh. 
I claim . 1st, The arrangement of tbe wbeels, E E,hung on the inside of the frame beams. A A, with an ad,jU8table caBt iron Slide, b working In uprights, c c, haVing serrated or tootbed faces for fastenln\lt at any bight, w ith cor· 

�r:Eg�ft1;f:�':���� th':.Sb���':;:s'�:r!':: ��S�:-';d.y tbe crank nuts, e, sub· 
2d, The sliding ad,just�le wipers, k, in combination wltb tbe wheels, E E ,  constructed ana operating as  and for tbe purposes herein described. 

F ��o�¥:u';,��t",ir,g,� ��Cll:d :�gs���vJ""ll�' �os�flg:t�. with tbe draught pole, 
72,836.-ENVELOPE.-J. C. Gaston, Cincinnati, Oh.io. 
bJtg!a;g'IO':,'!t:N!�I��ehcao"'i�leJ�.fe�����fe':r J;:: gf�':rA�;;�,c�h�� closed substantially as and for tbepurpose set lortb. • 
72,837.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-John Gilmore, Phrenixville, Pa. I claim, 1st, The combination of the Ja� .. J J, sides, A A, sliding rods. C C ,  connecti� rods. R R cranks. m m ,  shRft, M ,  arm, m', snap , s sprmg slide, s'. and bandlei D, when tbe said parts are constructed, arranged and combined suostantial y lD tbe manner and for tbe purposes speclllea. 
c:':VlN hS�":;I�alo�bfn�iI��e:a��g:';'t\'r�drg��s���t�':,':l ������l��t�gf latter ba�ng the shoulder. v, so formed that wben the laws are retracted It 
ri�tr��tlk�Yrt�fv�¥�:�;��:n�{afl;." J,u�ea::''!.n':,'!l:Pd'�stc�J3:Ws, J J , Indepen· 
72,838.-MACHINE FOR TRIlI1MING STRAWBERRY VINES.-Wm. C. Goodwin, Hamden, Ct. 
cu\r�'¥,l!'"Je, ���;o�����d�f�:"�����dc�n��f�la��v!lfn\ ������. tlng the runners or creeping Vines, substantta.Ily as bereln described and set fO�J�'The combInation of tbe rotary cutting blade with tbe inion aud Inter· nal gear, .or tbeir equivalent, when constructed, arranged', and the blade caused to rotate In the manuer and for the purpose substantially as bereln described and set forth. 
72,839.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Wm. F. Goodwin, East New 

I ;K�: fst:Tbe ball and socket connection between the vertical rake sbatt and its driving mechanism, suostanttally as described. 
";�m'!1': l��a��:r�: �{:: �ral}��� ��cJ,�t ��Wri� ��;�a::..��;t�:;:i!: subsGantlally as described. 3d, Tbe dilving pulley and . cbains, 1n combination with the coupling arm or ltJ �ivalent, and the rake standard, arranged substantially a8 described. 
ra��'and �ese�P.:;:,�e l�£!�::d':'�l:01 �:.:c��[:W.I:.t1Nf8��rb���resslon 01 the 

5th, Tbe frictIOn rollers, f f ', arranged to regulate the el"vatlon of tbe rake and reel arms Independently of each otber, as described. 6th, Tbe angular head, G, In combination witb cap, D3, aud inclined ways, e e', substantially as ana for the purp08e described. 
72,840.- HARVESTER RAKE.-Wm. F. Goodwin, East New 

I l�f:: fsi,YThe vibrating rake frame, or case. C2, provided with the tubu· lar arm. C3, arranged and operating In combination with the vertical shaft, substantially as described. 2d. The rake shafe, D, llrovided with the crank arm, E1 ln combination with tbe tubular arm, C3, and the rake frame, C2, substantial y as described. 3d, Tbe horizontal track or way, b, provided with tbe cam swltcbes , b2 b3, In combination with tbe reciprocating and vibrating lever, E2, connecting rod, El, and crank arm, E, lor giving tbe rising and falling movements to the rake, as described. 
72,841.- HARVESTER RAKE.-Wm. F. Goodwin, East New York, N. Y. . I claim, 1st. An overbanglng reel and a Independently: revolving rake, sup· ported at a POlDt In rear of the cutting IBpparatus and between tbe driving wbeels, substantially as deSCribed. 2d, A revolving raJ<e and an Independently revolving overbanglng reel, ar· 
::le�'1,.:J'��et ������::r���:a��fg':,�o�nt!:,e":::,�a��"p�o'ntgr ���&����� stantla.lly as described. 3d, Tbe sprocket wheel, Pl, located upon a rake sbaft, arranged between the driVing wheels and operated from a slmUar wheel on the end of the drive wbeel axle by means of a cbaln, G, arranged substantially as de· scribed. 4tb, An inclined reel shaft, SUnported at a point In rear 01 tbe cutting ap· �lratus, In combination with the bent or anglliar reel arms, substantially as 
�'li����'bUb, 1', or its equivalent, lntermedlate between tbe bevel wbeels on shaft, I, provided Wltn the cap or ;guide, F, substantially as and for tbe p����:eJ!:�Pnation of 8tandard, B, arm, Bl, bent sbaft, I, revolving rake, A, and an independently revolving reel, arranged and operating substantial· ly as descrlben. 72,842.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT FOR CONVERTING POWER INTO SPEIID.-Wm. F. Goodwin, East New York, N. Y. I claim, 1st, The arrangement of a series of wbeels Within a wheel on and around one sbaft or axle, whereby any desired number Of revolutions can be produced, and any required power can be obtained for converting speed Into power ana power Into speed -for multiplying and transmitting motion, and for power macblnes for bolsting and otber purpose_, substantially as de-sC��'I2Jie arrangement of the hollow sleeves on tbe sbaft, S, and In tbe lour. nal boxes, U and U', on the frame, F, and posts , F', snd the pnlleys, P and P', constructed and operated in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described and sbown. 

72,843,-REVOLVING RETORT FOR ROASTING ORE.- Wm. F. Goodwin, East New YorK:, N. Y. 
1 cla.lm a corrugated retort, coostructed In form and manner and for tbe purpose sllbstantlally as described. 

72,844.-SPRING POWER REPEATING:E'IRE-ARM.-John Gordon, Ncw London, ct. 
1 claim tbe combination as well as tbe arrangement of parts;for effecting tbe retractton of tbe hammer after a pull on tbe trigger, such conSisting of tbe sprlng, f, and its wheel, C, tbe cord, l, and winding wheel, D, or the eqniv alent tbereof. the hooked pawl, s. tile escapement wheel, El and its Click, t. and ratcbet, F, and the lever pawls, G H. applied to the tr gger, A ,  and tne main spring, d, as Bet forth. 

72 ,d45.-PADLOCK.-John B. ·Green, Darien, assignor to him-self and J. A. Reed , Stamford. Ct. . 
1 cla.lm a padlOCK: havlDg a curved body, A, and strallrbt latcb, B, binged together Oy tbe screw, a. and SOCket, b, and otherwise constructed and ar· r8lll:ed substantially as berein specilled. 

72,846.-COTTON GINNING MACHINE.-R. R. Gwathmey,Mid-
I glt:t;:,�t�-lb.e mode of hnlling lind ginning cotton Into one same ma· cblne, and at the same operation. by means of ene, two, o� more ribbed I clalm'rlst, The combinatIon of the fork, H, with Its bandle. c , with tbe chaln. G, ·sbaped Strul, F, and windlass, B, as bereln described, for the pur· 

p�� �=��p extractor conetrueted as described, aonsiBtlag of the lever, 
�gr�f:d f�'r�ing��J��ns'ii;:g, �� �'?{r;�w':rb����,?,;:.:a:llit::rv;.��°l. In tbe manner and for tbe'purpose above set fortb and descrIbed. 2<1, The combination 91 wire gage CNlInd8l's, C' 0", wltb saw cylinders, ' C 

72 ,850.-SASH ADJUSTER.-P. H. Hardy (assignor to himse lf and E. M. Hardy) Terre Haute, Ind. I clalm, lst, Tbe ad,lustlng box. C,  witb Its movab' e ston pl,.te, a, construct. �ge �;:;;�:�'.:r1o�R::rating substantially as herein sbown and described for 
2d, In combination witb the ad.1ustlng box, C, connectln/l: the upper and 

dthe 10lwb er sasb together so tbat tbey will balance each otber, substantially as escr edfor tbe purposes set forth. 
72,851 .-SLED BRAKE.-J. L. Heffron ,  Marathon, N. Y. 
tbI claim, 1st, Tbe sliding glate, d. on the roller, B, lor closing tbe slot , b, in 
th: �':���r�h:�,��:t ��rt�ranged as described, and wben lItted between 
If3i Tbe combinatIon 01 the roller. B, lItted In tbe slotted runner, wltb tbe 

�ad��EJaJ��r�ti�;:�M��%\��h�!�ri�h"o�ita�gd "t1�:c�:t�W. dogs, b, all 72,852.-WEEDING MACHINE.-Geo. H. Hess, Chicago, Ill. I claim tbe macbine, consisting of tbe InClined blades, A, attacbed to tbe central standard, C, and the latter secured to a hand frame, baving a slllgie :t:�it��f.;:: ���lnaN���it��8 at the rear, all constructed and arranged sub-
72,853.-TRUNK.-James A. House and Henry A. House Bridgeport Conn. ' 
shil Ctlalm, 1st. 'rbe combination, substantlallv as described, of tbe elaslle e d 01 the metal clamp, lor tbe purposes specilled. 
J 2d, A perforated metal clamp. through wblcb an elastic bOBS or sbleldpro
s��fi;e��d by whicb the sbield Is fastened to the trunk, substantially as de. 

3d, Tbe combination ot the elastic boBS witb tbe metal plate, baVing claws gra8plnf, tbe boBS, as sbown In IIg_, 4 and 5. 
fa�\�it�t�::,gl�li,.��:��:lfl���:.eu���rl����ead Of tbe nail or screw wbich 
72,854.-LIGHTER AND ALARM .-Thomas N. Howell Circle-ville, Oblo. ' 

I claim, 1st, Tbe lamp, A, conBtrncted as described, and provided witb tbe 
�Y�t�

gG�a�nac;,�"l:��nJ,�0:u�i:aet��:J'if6'�J':'atch.bolder, an, and the friction 
2d, in combinatIon with tEe above, the alarm apparatus, conSisting of tb� stud, F, spring, f. nlppl�.,'f" , and st'!P� f" ', as and for the pur.l!.0se described 

72 ,855.-KITE.-Euward I. Hughes, Pittsburg • .Pa. . 
I claim the kite fraJD.e, constructed as described, consisting of the bent bar Al 8addle, B, curved operating bar, G, backbone C ,  beak and sternum D' ta 1 bars, E, and wing oars, F, all constructed and arranged as described ' tor the purpose speclflad. ' 

72 ,l:S5 6 .-FENCE AND TRELLIS HOOK.-D. S. Humphrey, East Townsend. Obio. I claim a cut book·beaded spike or nail, constructed a8 described and for tbe purpose snecilled�s a new arricle of manuiacture. 
72,857.-WELL TUBE.-Wm. B. Hutchinson (assignor to bimself and Mltcbell, Allen & Co.) , Newbern, N. C. I claim the combination of tbe conical gage strainer, F, perforated Invert. ed couieal sand basket D, and perforated pOinted cylinder, A baVing tbe openings, G, in the hollow bead near Its lower end, .. s bereln described for tlie purpose specllled. ' 
72,858 .-POLING Hops.-AllEln Ingalls, Hartwick, N. Y. 
aldc���:�:8 ';.����nrJ�ot't,:��:;�:�;�'r��:tg: tbe poles, A, cross bars, C, 
72,859.-METALLIC COLUMNS FOR BRIDGEs.-Almon B.  Ives Bloomington Ill. ' 

I claim the ca8t.:iron column, A, consisting of two arms, B B. constructed 88 described, and ;§rovided with ribs or flanges, R N, cap. c, and foot or shoe. 
:.: ::'��e"b���l�, s�t�r:n\�fl�n�ssf�a�� ��:b:'����r a�gr�I':,n�:�t?o�t�y ��� column, A, to be used for abutments and piers lD iron and wooden bri'dges substantlal!l, as and In the manner herein described and specified. ' 
72,860.-HORSE HAY FORK.-R. V. Jones , Canton, O. 'asI a��I�r t�� l:r'i>�:: �Je���;�?SS bar, G, In combination with Its arm, E, 

2d, The strap. A., witb Its pro!llts or teetb, B, In combination witb the bar .  
:nd"��Jt:sP:�N1of i::-�;¥':ebs��' �rtg� the arm, E, aud cord, I, arranged 
72,861.-CAR BRAKE.-Jacob Katzenberg, N. Y. city. I cla.lm the lolnted foot lever, J, pivoted to supports, K, attached to tbe 
Elatform, B10r ralliog, C, or to both, and connected wltb the brake rod, I, 
slo��b:!a' d.;fc��:g: :m·�� t�l�g�o�J'.:'e���i-tr.' substantially as bereln 
72,862.-DRESS HooK .-Max .A.. Keilig. Boston, Mass. 
aU}�;nti�'i!������t °lo;��. hook tongue, a, with the sboulder·bend, e, as 
72,863.-PORTABLE FENCE.-A. Labair, Pewaukee, Wis. I claim a fence constructed as specllled, and so devised tbat all the parts may be formed of tbe same kind of lumber, substantially as described. 
72,864.-ScALE.-Ezra B. Lake, Bridgeport, N. J. I cla.lm tbe combination of a vibrating frame orDeam of a scale , a /l:radu. 
:rrM1�!'i.rl�R���s;.���':-r 'tg:mr���!r�!�"e'lJ'�e� ���g�ated arm or arms 
72,865.-0AR LocK.-Michael A. Lanagan (assignor to himself and Jolln Dailey) . Brooklyn, N. Y. I cl8lm tbe combinatIon 01 tbe liinged row lock, A, and nivoting bolt, C, wJ���:,��t���i��bstantlallY as berein sbown and deSCribed, and for tbe 72,866.-BoAT-DETACHING ApPARATUS.-Michael A. Lana

�:�)(:"'J�g��r:�. W��lf, John Dalley, Robert Russell, and Andrew Mer· 
I claim tbe combln"lon of tbe slotted lock aud trip lever, E, witb tbe hooked bars, B and C substantially as bereln shown and deSCribed, and for tbe purpose set fo.tn . 

72 ,l:S67.-MEANS FOR ATTACHING BRACKETS TO GLAss.-Leopold Jonas Lavater, Paris , France. 
I claim tie application of the gummed paper or cloth labels, f for tbe purpose of securing brackets, A, to glass or other S'l1ooth or polisbed sur . faces, B. BubstBBtlallI ... 8s bereln shown and ducrlbed. 

72,868.-GLOBE V ALvE.-Lewis Leigh; Bridgeport, Conn. I claim the .wng, g. with tbe socket, bj,ana clamp, i ,  applied around tbe 
:.:l,lr�r�te.m be een the stulllng box nnd and wbeel, as and tor the purposes 
72,869.-ILLUMINATED SIGN,-Chas. Lewando, Boston, Mass. I claim an illuminated sl/l:n, made by combining wltb the perforated plate D, 8 traversing pa.rtl.eolored semt-trans..ysrent band, C 0, through whien the �e�\����.illumlDation passes, substantia y as described anG. for tbe purpose 
72 ,870.-RoLLER FOR:ToWEL.-Wm. H. Lewis, N. Y. city. 
st�:Ifiwyaa��e'�aR::'t��d piece for securing the end of tbe towel roller, sub· 
72,871.·-TABLE LEAVES SUPPoRT.-N. Long, Eaton, Ind. I cla.lm tbe combination of the self'acting supports, C, with tbe springs, b b, 
���eygrs�so::'a'i.�n���tt�d�rranged, and operating as and for tbe purpose 
72,872.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CIDER.-Wm. Lucas, Rushville, Ill. 
sc���"J'::nJs;o;��: mn";;��'::!�t Io���e sockets, b, wben arranged as de· 

2d, Tbe comblnatfon of tbe cru.bing rollers, B C, pressing rollers, E F ,  
::���a�dt����:t�c��1 spont, J ,  and strainer, 1, when arranged to operate as 
72,873.-MoDE OF SEPARATING BARK FROM WOoD.-Joseph Maitre. Cbatillon, France. I claIm the process described In the present memorial, and conSisting In tbe employment of beat in tbe shape of hot water, bot steam, hot air, or gases, eltber separately or In combination In conveniently arranged appara. 
�1si/g�J�I'i. ��������:������c:i�f.J':.,����1r�sol�If,:��t�Jb�r tg�s';[J�:��� sheet of drawings, representing one of tbe modlllcatlOns of tlie said appara. tus. . 
72,874.-BENDING DEvICE.-Wesley Malick, Tidioute, Pa. I claim, 1st, The arrangement of tbe elbow lever, B b, bung in tbe slots a 
:�:c'tie��d the Irame, A, substantially In the manner and tor tbe purpose 
A 2�D.n:v��:nlh��'i.�:'.1���f;;e�'ltmf�'h���: ��o�CI�'e��th tbe frame, Sd, Tbe borlzontal lever, F, constructed as nescribed , inc,mbinatlon with t��:M'�:��Y��d �o�, tt�og�:J:.�ol;����':i. c c,.and lrame, A, substantially as 
72 ,875.- WHIP RACK.-J. A. Marshall, Mechanicsburg; Pa. I claim tbe construction of a wire spring bolder aud sprmg guide, substan. ·  tially In  tbe manner and for the purpose a s  herein set forth 
72,876 .-SHINGLE BAND.-C. B. Martin, Fond du Lac, Wis . 
pe1J���j���a��\,rg����nl!':."n3�����'!,���a":I��b:�, dCe����!�gfgi ��: purpose specllled. 72,l:S77.-METHOD OF PREPARING WOOD FOR MUSICAL IN-

I �;r..���:t�'!rh:r:p�;.�ah;�l��'�¥��;���'od, to Incresse Its vibratory power and 80norous quaUty. for annltcation to the sounding boards and otber g:::,s.�b���!�r;�'s' ���e?:'1:"�lI:'���l lnstruments, or an equivalent pro· 
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72,878.-MATERIAL FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF GLAss.-Pe

ter E. Mlnor. Scl!enectady. N. Y. I claim the mannfactnre of gla •• of the dro •• or refnse which I. thrown olf 
In the .melting of Iron ore • •  nbstantially a. descMbed. 
72,879.-HAND LOOM.-H. H. Mitchell, Mineral Point, Wis. 
tai����:�
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8'��

ti
�':. �r:k�'i.
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e
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h
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pins. b. and weights. g. a1l2'perating as described for the pnr'pS'se specilled. 
72,880.-PLow.-A . .N .  Moore, North Cohocton, .N .  Y. I claim. 1st. The employment of the scrapers. b. and wine:s. d. either .epa· 
���

el
�s�

r
s����

h:�ll�e������
tion with a plow. snbstantially a. and for the 

2if. The slotted wing, d. snbst .. ntlally- as shown .. nd described. in combln .. -
tion with a plow. tor tne pnrposes set forth: 

Sd. The curved corners. a. ol a plow. snbstantially 8S shown and described. 
�neli

�':r��t��� :I
�? :ne':��f�:r't�

or accomplishing the more perfect lateral 

72,881.-MoTOR FOR CARRIAGES.-Duncan l'Iorrison (assign
orto himself and Wm. Hammond) . Portland. Me. I cl .. lm the arrauleement of the levers. A B

ei 
pulleys . a b. cords. c c'. trucks. 

��� ��nfp�8:d
e
�1

b
U:e faf:; ,t��!��t ���uftey!�:r. ��d :;:�����::n�, �h 

a. and for the pnrposes set forth. 
72,882.-STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-Daniel F. Mosman, 

I s!�
r
l�':�h::�g�blnatlon of two shatts. A B. h .. vlng independeut rot .. -

tlon In the same direction. and a sleeve. G . .. dapted to receive longitudinal 
:
n
oJlo�' t

�� ;�y tg.
e.�us�ttlo��i�e rotation of the said sbaft •• • ub.tantlally as 

2d . The com�natlon with tbe .hafts. A B. of tbe arm. F. and pin. f. the 
• croll cam. C. and .leeve. G. con.trncted and operating .ubstantlanlly a. de
.cribed. 

Sd. Tbe combination of the .leeve. G. plnngers. H H.' and pins. k k·. and 
belical cam. L. con.tructed and overating .nbtantlally 8S de.cilbed. 

4th. Tbe helical cam. L, ln combination with a ,raver.lng rod . K. wltb an 
In

:��;
e
¥�':f �:��I' ��:. �,W,

e 
I��

r
����\��trorw�ibt��� p'h�Y�;���\"he pawl 

and ratchet, m m' t a.nd the shaft, A. 
61ib , The cam, C ,  sleeve, G, ratchet wheels. g'�', pawls, n nt, and plns, f1 12, 

on the arm. If. operatinl' snb.tantially a. de.cflbed. 
72,883.-RoTARY BRICK MACHINE.-M. C. Motch (assignor to 

bimself and W. F. Sm!ram . Covington. Ky. 
I claim, 1.t. Tbe bopper. a.having tbe rib., c, on its Inner sides. in combi

nation Wlth the shafts. a and a'. provided witn tne compres.ing arm., b. all 
constrncted and arranged to operate snb.tantially ... and for tbe purpose described. 
re�'31��� 

t
g��:�[)S,;.���att� �!iJP:g

e
i";I�IN�r!�gC;:>.ft������ :t�t�� 

tilllly lIB set fortb. 
Sd. Tbo rotating mold drum. O. provided with a nnmber of .Udlng mold 

boxes, I .  constructed and arranged snbstantially as described. 
4tb . Tbe repressing board. S. operated In tbe manner and for the pnrpose 

s
P5�i:%e springs, U. In combination with the mold boxe ••  i. when the .ame 

. are constructed and operate snb.tantially as and for the pnrpose herein .et 
forth. 

6th. The gnide •• T and T·. when constrncted .nb.tantlally lIB described and 
for the pnrpo.e spec!1led. 
Sh��

T
i:,'it ·J':."c"A��l.:'J:rl:� ���n,,�g��: �:� JgJ�� manner .nb.tanti .. lly a. 

72,884.-PUMP PrSTON.-Benj .  H. Naves, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim. 1st Tbe inSide linin". C. con.tructed With a tapering ba.e for re

ceiving the ciapper or valve box. and al.o with a provl.lon at or near Its np' 
per end for receiving a packing e • •  nbstantially ... described . 

2d. Tbe pump bncket. A .  constructed witb two part •• a .. • • witb packln�. b .  
�;
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72,885.-SCRmE HOOK FOR WEATHER BOARDING.-JOhn 
I �:r:�h��!���r�����

n
hOOk. M. bavlne: the shonlders. I 1. when nsed 

in combination witb the scale. O. slide gage. F • •  pur. G . ..  nd aUdlng marker. 

ro'o\
h
�f't��l

;h����e�
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���&f�� tV:e
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d formlnlt a combined 

72,886.-SMOKE EXTINGUISHER FOR BOlLERs.-William H. 
I ��:::,

e
�h�\,��:�'g��'::;t of the lInes. E F and G G. wltb the blower. B. 

perforated shatt . L. and discharge opening. M. whereby to c .. rry olf tbe 
smoke and .parks. and to dispense with a smoke stack. snb.tantially ... here-
in .et forth . . 
72,887.-MACHINE FOR BORING HUBS.-D. J. Owen, Spring

vIlle. Pa. 
I claim the st .. tionary .crew shaft. A.  bearing tbe sUde. D. and adjustable 

cutter •• f f'. ln combination with tbe yoke. F. bearing the hnh. composed of 
two part •• when sncb yoke I. adapted to revolve carrying the hnb. the lat
ter lielng fed to the st .. tlonary cntter. by meam of tbe screw . ..  x. and the 
donble nnt. 1 m .  lIB herein de.cribed for toe purpo.e .pecilled. 
72,888.-COUPLING FOR WHIFFLETREES.-Milton J. Palmer, 

I ����'ii �ct!on •• A and B. with the'r re.pectlve lI .. nges. b b'. ears. E E. 
arm, F, segments, c c, and prOjections, e a, when constructed and used in 
tbe manner and for the pnrpo.e • •  'pecllled. 
72,889.-CULTIVATOR.-S. (7. Peabody. Champaign, Ill. 

I claim'. 1.t. The .Ude bolt E. appl!ed to the dralt pole. B. and arranged In 
relation with the cross bar. C. to operate In the manner .ubstantlally as and 
tO

M��g�';Fr���::;.t,:'::�f the front ba�. D. wltb the standards. F. of the cas-
ter wheel., G x. and tbe arm •• g. of the cro •• bar. C • •  nbstantlally as .. nd for 
the purpose set forth. 
S!)., Tlie eross bar. C. vrovlded with· the pendant armsl G. in combination 

wltn the plow beams. H H', and adjnstable frame •• I.  al arranged snb.tan-
ti

:Mr, '¥'h·e
n
�la��

e
l�';l'e

o
�a'r.�.n�fgconnectlon with the bars. C D. and tbe 

.tandards, F. of the c.ster wheels, G. all arranged snbst .. ntially In the man
ner 118 ana for tbe pnrpose set lor<h. 

5tb, Tbe bracmg ot the handles. J J. by means of the bars, K • •  nbstantially 
lIB .e. forth. 

6th . Tbe placlne: of tbe draw bolt. L. at the rear of the draft pole • •  nb.t .. n
tlal!y' as and for tlie purpose .pecllled. 
72,t:!90.-WINDMILL.--Walter Peck, Rockford , Ill. 
COk�I��i01·t..Vt1:�h,:

e
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k
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K', for the purpose aud in the manner as described. 
2d. Wlndla ••• U. rod. B� and yoke. R·. ln combmatlon with the Unk. S. as 

and lor tbe pnrpose .et lortb . 
Sd. In combination wi h the above described mill . the anx!llary mlll or 

wlnlts. p . ... and for the pnrpose set forth. 
72,891.-RAILWAY CAR.-Samuel Pennock, Kennett Square, 

I �!im. 1st, A momentnm ab .orbing attacbment to railroad cars. tender. 
or locomotive •• which is made and operated snb.tantl .. lly a. herein .hown 
and described. 

2d. The movable platform, J. when provided with ronghened. partl)" pro
ectlng. partly·recedlng SUrIaces. snbetantially a. herem .hown and de-

8��
e
4b.e movable platform J. when connected by rods. I or directly with 

a wedge or wedge •• H. which work npon a foUower. E , re.tlng Inpon .prlng. 
F. In a box. B. arrangelt on a car. substantially a. herein shown and de-
sc

rl�
e
<!rhe movable latform. J. when provided witb a movable conpUng 

barl K. the same movYng Independent of the pl .. tform and within It. snlistan-
ti

�lti. �:�f�fi':,'i�r
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ll:
n
��:� ���\,���g

w
:lt':,"&�

e
�gr� .. g: and . ring. F. In 

the box. B. and with the wedge. H. and platform. I • •  nb.tantiaYly as herein 
.bown and described. 

6th, The connecting rods. I I. when set on edge . and when working In tbe 
.lotted plat;!'.. b. ln combination with the .UdlngJ!.latform. J .  and wedge. H. 
72,892.-.l10SE COUPLING.-Duane T. Perkins and Charles 

F. Hovey. Springfield. Mas •. 
We clalm. 1.t. In a ho.e conpllng coml>0.eoi of two parts, I 1'. interlocking 

by means of the InClined ears or lngs. B B. tbe nnt. c, tnrnmg npon tbe stnd. 

:etFJ';£�� 
to either or both of .ald parts • •  nb.tantl8.lly ... and for the purpo.e 

2d. The annular groove, x' water channel, x, and ports m m, In combina .. 
tion with the el .. t1c strip, w. the whole arranged .nb.tantially aR described. 
and con.tltntlng a packing to be applied directly to the end of either or both 

P�!:,i'!e 
a
o���� ��l'e�lnfs :!'tdl�A� •• tlng both by its own el ... tlcity an<! by tbe 

72,893.-CORPSE PRESERVEB.-C. F. Pike, Providence. R. I. 
I claim. 1st. The appllcatlon of a tnbular Ice box to a corp.e preserver, 
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snb.tanti .. lly lIB herein desCribed, and detliieated on the drawing. herennto 

�'A�
x
l�.;o the construction of the co se reserver .nbstantllllJy In the man

ner .et fortb in the drawing and de.cWbeJ'ln the .pecillc .. tlon. of getting tbe 
rototlon or movement of the air In the chamber. A • •  nb.tantl .. lly as de-

SCfA?'tiso the combination of the tnbes or pipe •• E. with tbe . chamber. A. 
c ... es. I J. cover. C • •  ubstantl8lly lIB herein de.crlbed and lor the purpo.es 
bereln set fortb. 
72,894.-PRESERVING, REFRIGERATING, AND TRANSPORTING 

PlIBISHABLlI Al<TICL1I8.-Cha •. F. Pike. Providence. R. I. 
I clalm. l.t, The appllcatlon of the pipe. or tube. to a ves.el for the pur

po.es of retrlgeratloni 
preserv .. tlon. and transportation of meat •• frnlt •• and 

�6':i���
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�°i::o� Er:c;,ent't ar�t�.t�::l:'r
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v
EffJ�ll.0. the combin .. tion of the tnbe. or I>ipes with the room ••  R. vessel . 

V. sub.tantilllly a. herein described and set fortb, and for the purpo.e. set 
fortb. 
72,895.-CONSTRUCTION OF RAILROAD CARS FOR PRESERVING 

AND TRAN.POBTING MUTS. FISH. AND VlIGlITABLlIS.-Ch .... F. Pike. 

l &"J�.
d
1���i:'h!·!j, lIcation of tnbnlar ice-boxes to a railroad c .. r for the 

purposes of refrigeraWon , preservatlonl and transportation oCmeats, fish, and 
frntts from place to place. sub.tantlally a. set torth and <le.crlbed. 

2d. AllIo. toe comblnatlon of the pipes or tnbes with tbe room or room •• B. 
with the rUnning.�e.r . H. substantially as set forth. when used for the pnr-
p
���

s
..:r:"���::tlDI�

s
���

b
t�x. with or wlthont Its being perforated at tbe 

top and bottom. with tbe room. R. whether the s .. me be con.trncted ... a 
part of the car, or merely put npon a lI .. t with tbe runnlng·gear. H. att .. ched 
to tbe lI .. t. and to be removed at will or plea.nre. Sllb.tantl8.l1y ... and for the 
pnrpo.e. set forth. 
72,896.-DINING TABLE.-Manuel Pirz, East New York. 

I claim the arrangell\ent of the grooved ba.e. B. and top, C. with the table 
A. When the t .. blecloth Is adapted to be spread over the table and bene .. th the 
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72,897.-GATE.-C. H. Platt, North Fairfield, Ohio. 
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.crmed. 
72,898.-ToBAcco CUTTER.-E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass. 
,u1 ����:fi,� ��
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fortb. 
Also. providing the .wlnglng lever or carrier. e. with scllle marks • •  ubstan

tlally a. shown and descrilied. 
72,899.-MACHINE FOR HEADING BOLTS.-F. B. Prindle, 

Sonthlngton. Conn. 
I cllllm the combination of" the holding dies. e and e'. and sqnaring die •• g 

alld b, with the npsettln!>: punce. j · and plnnger or heading die. k. when they 
are con.tructed. arrangea ... nd operated .ubstantlally ... herein described and 
set fortll. 
72,900.-LANTERN.-E. T. Prindle and John Wellfare, Au

rora. Ill. 
We claim tbe arranl<ement of the case A. the bnll's eye. B. gl .... , C. and 

lamp. K. the ca.e being provided with a itning. I. and wltb . perforations. I. 
whereby a .teady cnrrent of air i. suppl1ed to and In the direction of lhe 
lamp lIame

W
snb.t .. ntiallY a. and for tbe"'p"!po.e sJlecilled; 

72,901.- AGON JACK.-R. B. l:'ri.ndle, NorwIch, N. Y. 
I cl .. lm the notcbed r .. ck bar. E. arranged and constrncted In combination 

with tbe c')nnectlng link. f. lnlcrum lever. D. bottom bar. a and sliding !rame 
C C. operating .nb.,antl8.lly In tbe m .. nner ... bereln described for the pnrpo
.es .et forth. 
72,902.-RAILROAD RAIL.-E. D. Pritchard. Boston, Mass . 

i clalnl a railroad rail. formed with enlarged end •• •• de.crlbed. and mitred ���d r�;.:t��: �f��:::a
d 
o
O
U�I�J����:�g����'l, ':1��:�fe���:ni'ii:�1n
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.ame • •  ub.tantially as .. nd for the pnrpose set fortb. 
72,903.-GUN WAD PUNCHER. - Ransom Rathbone, New 

York city. 
I cl .. lm a wad �nnch. provlde<l at or near its delivery end wltb Inbrlcatlng 
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of the pnncb for gre ... ing tbe edges of If. w .. ds a. or before they are delIver
ed from th'U'nncb • • nbstantlally ... spec!1led. 
72,904.-UEVICE FOR SOLDERING SHEET METAL CANS.

Philip Bee •• Bridgewater. Pa. I claim the rod. B. the cylinder C. radiating arm., f f. etc .• binged vertical 
plates, F F, etc., the com�reB8er, D, the vin, d, the mortises, C c. the latCh, At 
and mortise, b , the disk, Et or their equivalents, constructed . arranged, and 
o�erated In the mannLr and for tbe purpo.e shown and descrtbed. 
72,905.-ATTACHING ORNAMENTAL HEADS TO NAILS, SCREWS, 

etc.-Thos. C. Rlcbards. New York City. I claim attacblng ornamental head. to nalls and screws by mean. of a re
ce •• or groove to receive tbe bead 01 the nail and screw. composed of a .epa
rate piece of metal attacbed to the nnder stde of the ornamented head. a. 
herein shown and de.cribed . 
72,906.-MITRE Box.-John W. Richardson, Boston , Mass. 

I claim a mitre box constructe':' by combining with the piece sustaining the 
.aw gn!dep08t •• • tock !>:Dide • •  eparately pivoted. so ... to be tnrned each on · 
its own center with re.pect to .ald piece, and arranl<ed to be held thereto. 
and adJn.ted by mean. of pivoted linKs. all .nb.tanti .. lly ... . et forth. 
72,907.-COTTON-SEED PLANTER.-O. Richardson, Boston, 

Mas •• 
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r .. nged tbereln a. specllled. 
2d, AlBo. the arrangement and combination of the dl.ks. g g. with the two 

Illrttator •• K K . .. . erle. of blades. and tbelr hopper. 
lid. Also. tbe application of tbe plowshare and cover .npporter or frame, L. 

to tbe carriage body. by ll\e .. ns snbstantlally a • •  pecllled. whereby tbe adjust
ment of the plow.liare may be elfected. and the coverer be free to play ver-ti'l'tg: A\�o�r::��r':.:�h

al
�;�ach of the notches or caVltie •• d, of the .eet -

drGpplng wheel. E. hook·sbaped . ... represented. and to operate with the ad-
v
��g� l�.:'

t
ih":�o��ril��"o�

e
:gd �:l:��ent of the dellector. T. with the 

hopper and seed-dropping wheel.the agitators. :>.nd the projectioD. I.arranged 
in sach bopp'er. lIB .pecllled. 
72,908.-ULOTHESLINE HOLDER. - Peter Riordan, Washing

ton. D. C. I claim tbe device above described. consl.tlng of tbe frame. A. clamp. C. 
and spool. R, wben combined. con.trncted. and operating snb.tantlally In the 
m .. nner as .. nd lor the purpose specllled. 
72,909.-SINK TRAP.-Jas. S. Rogers, Worcester, Mass. 
eq����\:�t.�J' .�':,"n�� ����t�\;��':,�
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t
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be removed wlthont disturbing the waote-pipe coupling • •  nbstantlally ... de
scribed. 
72,910.-HARVESTER REEL.-Wm. F. Rundell, Genoa, N. Y. 

I claim the metall1c elbows. E. constructed ... de.cribed. ln combination 
with the plate •• B and D. constrncted a. de.cribed. 8I and for the pnrpo.e 
.pecllled. 
72,91l.-TUMBLER WASHER.-E. W. Russell, Baltimore, Md. I claim the tnmbler wIIBher above described. consisting of the water pipe. 
B • . ca

E' C. valve, D. and rod. E. 1111 constructed. combined. and arranged" snb
.tant .. lIy a. ana for the purpose .pecllled. 
72,912.-CmAR PrPE.-E. Schlichting. New York city. 
p:r��*.'t.a��g

a
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m
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t�Ii �:=�iild=ge"J.
tached to the 

72,913.-qONSTRUCTION OF DIKES. LEVEES, AND EMBANK
. lIJONT •. -J. C. Scbooley. New York City. 
I claim 1st. Tbe construction of aB ImperviollS and continnous core for 

dike. or ievee.; formed by ponrtng Into a prepared cbannel any .ultable m.
terial or mlxtnre. ln a beated or IIqnid state . th .. t will become hardened 
when cooled. snbstantlally as and for the pnrpo.e opecilled. 
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state. in the prepared channel. and above It. In the m .. nner and for tbe pnr
pose .pec!1le<l. 
72,914.-LoCK FOR TRAVELING BAG.-Carl H. Schubeus, 

Newark. N. J. I cl .. im the pl .. te. O. knob. G. spring. H. bolt. K. and catch. E. snb.tantlally 
... herein described and for t'!.e"pnrpo.es named. 
72,915.-MECHANICAL .M.OVEMENT.-James M. Scott, Kins-

man. Ohlo. 
th� �1'i�a�'h�e:,U��h�A�I�:�It�'d"�d
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pn'l'ose • •  ubstantlally lIB described. 
72,U16.-GUNPOWDER CANISTER.-Olin Scott. Bennilrton. Vt. 

I claim a. a new artiele of mann facture. a metalliC gunpowder Keg or can· 
tt
t
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In It. near an angle, all constl'ncte�and arranged a. and for tbe pnrpooe here
In .bown and de.cnbed. 
72,917.-HEDDLE FOR LOOM.-J. Senneff, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I ol .. im. 1.t. Tbe heddle. of loom •• wilen constrncted with the metalliC 
��fJ':'0�':[,:���6�\��i:�y

B
.s 

��� 
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with metall!c eyelet •• D. cast upon 
2d. So constrnctinl{, the removable eyelet •• for attaching the heddles to the 

��<}'".;;l:.�'�"l ��ken
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purpose 

72,918. - BEEHIVE. - David Shaeffer and Aaron McCabe 
.J.,

b
gl���:���:�"m��r�f tbe entrance. A. drawer. D. cbamber. C.  and 

removable boxes. G G1 G2,; In connection wltb the inclo.lng box. E. and 
frame. A. BUbstantially lIB described. 
72,919.-ART OF MANUFACTURING AND UNITING ALLOYS OF 

MlITALS IN FOBJIDJ!lG WATlIB PIPlIS AND OTHllll ABTICL1I8.-WilU .. m An
thony Sb .. w. New York city. 

I claim. 1st. Covering tbe .nrface. eltber In.ldA or onto or both inside and 
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allOY I. made In a pipe or other article of mannfacture. snb.tantially a. 
described. 
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mon�. or their eqnlvalent. for this purpo.e. when made into a p'fe or other 
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nickel. or of tin. nickel. and blsmutb. or their eqnivalents. for this pnr
po.e. snbstantially ... de.cribed. 

Sd, Covering .. n alloy of lead wit" an alloy of tin. when made In a pipe 
or other article ormannf .. ctnre. by 1Irst making the lead alloy-ed pipe or ar
ticle. and then applying the tin IIIl0;r; thereto In a .tate of lInldlty. 
72,920.-MPARATUS FOR COOLING MILK.-C. L. Sheldon, 

Lowville. N.Y. I claim. 1st. The combination of the w .. ter receiver. a d. with the con
necting arms. and tbe valve. r. attached to the plunger. 1<. a. and tor the 
Pfl.°�:P:g:t\'g;atlon of the r .. tchet wheels. f f. the windlass • •• the spool. 
e
;J

h
��p��io��� �h:':.�It':.�\��

t;.fa:� ���::'J:� and arranged for tbe 

72,B21.-VlSE.-Peter Shellenbock (assignor to himself and 
Milton Ral.ton) . Middletown. Ohio. I clalnl. 1.t. The rlgbt and left .crew C.  In combination with fr .. me. A. 

and jaw • • B. con.trncted. arranged. and operating In the manner and for 
tbe 1>urpose substantially a. de.cribed. 
2d. The lever. E. with Its .Iot. M. and detent. FJ In combination with scal

loped wheel. D. and screw. C. for operating tbe aw •• B. in the manner and 
for tbe pnlJ!.o.e de.cribed. 
72.922.-PLOW, POTATO PLANTER AND SEEDER COMBINED.-

Solomon Shetter. New Cnmberland. West. Va. 
et!.cl�r
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s���;�b�r1ng share. Jx. all arr .. nl!:ed .nb.tantially lIB 

72,923.-PRUNING SHEARS.-JOseph Sill (assignor to Drake, 
sm. and Hntson) . Montonr.vllle. P ... I clarm. l.t. The inclined .ocket. B' • •  ubstantilllly ... and for the purpose 

specllled. 
2d. Tbe Instrument above d.scribed. bavlng the .ocket. B'. and the cnrved 

and beveled blade. C, operating In comblnatfon with It. snb.tantially ... and 
for the pnrpose set torth. 
72,924.-MPARATUS FOR DELIVERING GOODS.-James D. 

Slncla!r. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

45 
I claim. l.t. The trap •• D D. when pivoted a t  the angles of  the zigzag wa y A. sub.tantially lIB herein .hown and de.crlbed. for the pnrpo.e of arre.t Ing good. to be lowered. to prevent their descending witb too great velo city. 
2d. Provldln� the traps. D D. with adjnstable backs. b b. snbstantlally .. s 

g;���1b��I'k��S :�
r 
f��If.urpose of adjn.tlng tbe device for goods of greater 

Sd, The trap •• D D wben arranged as described, In combination with the spring board •• d e. all made and operating snb.tantially lIB and for tbe pnrgose berein sbown and de.crlbed. 
. 2,925.-LAMP BURNER.-GeOIge Smith, PrOvidence, R. I. 

I claim, 1 .t. The construction of the Wide and narrow openlnl!:s, a a '. tbrongh .be  bnrner c .. .  e .  with a I1
P
. b. formed on tbe  c .. .  e. and arranged In 

:�g�t:lt�f:�
o
:s 0:;3 �g�'Bi: ���p���na!�:���d�

nd. c. of the spring .Ude. G .  
2d. Tbe  construction o f  the spring slide. G wltb .. forked end. c. and a nar�g;rb�J� piece. f. this .lIde bemg curved and perfor .. ted substantially a. de-
3d. The manner of attaching the .prlng. J. to the wick tnbe. by a staple. f( .  sub.taatially a. and for tbe purpose. de.cribed. 

72,926.-PENCIL HOLDER.-Jonathan Smith, Tiffin, Ohio. 
I claim the elongated tnbe. A. wltb an opening in Its .ide. around wblch opening and tnbe Is an India·rubber band. G .  said tnb. being provided witb 

�:�tfo-Jh�' 
for .ecurlng It within the garment. for holding a pen or penCil. lIB 

72,927.-BoILER TUBE CUTTER.-W. Bell Smith, Charles-
ton. S.  c. 
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�����'b�ci�ll constructed and operating snbstantlally a. and for the purpo.e 
2d. 'I.'be cl amp. E. ln cOlllbinatlon with tM box. C. for securing the machine to a boiler lIue sheet. In the manner de.cribed. Sd. Tbe I'ear wheels. M M'. N N·. the nnt. p. the mandl·el. D. and the cutter bar. G. combmefl . arranged, and operating '" and for the purp 'se de.crlbed 
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:;cl described. for tbe purpo.e .pecilled. 

5tb. Tbe combination of tne clQmp. E. the box. C. the mandrel D. tbe cutter bar, G, the cntter block, H, the nut, P. and the gears, M M�, N Nt, 
���g����d. arranged. and operating .ubstant18lly as and for the pnrpo.e 

72,928.-SNOW SWEEPER FOR STREETS.-William W. Smith, 
Chicago. III. 

I claim. 1st . The range of bru.hes. E. mounted on Shafts. D. with nniver.al joint •• C. in combination witb tbe yoke •• F. all arranged and employed a. and for tbe pnrpose. spec!1led. 
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3d. The lever. M. chain. K. eccentriC. I. and rod. H. In combination ... and 
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�':;mbinatiOn witb wbeel. 2 and S. and cln teh. 0 for 

��'��fiJ'r�t� 
ot transmitting the power from one to the other series 0 f brn.he •• 

72,929.-BuTTON.-D. M. Somers, Brooklyn, N. Y., and Wal-
ter S.Atwood. Newark. N .J .  

We claim prOviding button. with a bollow neck. N. to be eompre.sed to llt 
��:n<lI�t;:'t�riJ'�p��i%.���d
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72,930.-INDIOATOR FOR RAILWAY STATI ONS.-Elihu Spen
cer. Ottawa, Canada. 

I claim a case. A. having the cy-linder. E
I 
mounted therein. with the disk. d. and .pring. I. arranged to hold it In po.lt on. and having the .erle. of plate. wltb the names of station. thereon, hmged togetber and arranged to wind over .ald cylinder to I\1ld fro. and fold np In the lower part of the case. snbstantl .. lly as .bown and described. 

72,931.-FURNACES FOR ROASTING AND TREATING ORE.
Cbarle. Stetefeldt. Au.tln. Nevada. I claim a furnace con.tructed with a shaft. 'll . the fall of the ore throngh wblch is retarded by the upward motion of tbe beated air and cbloridlzing 
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72,932.-MANUFACTURE OF OIL CLOTH.-JOhn B. Stevenson, 
Jr •• Phil .. delphia. Pa. 

dis���b':d�
e mode of mannfactllring oil cloth by the mean • •  nb.tantially aa 

72,933.-CAR COUPLING.-John T. Stoakes, Parish of New 
Cburch. England. 

I clalm. 1.t. The construction and arrangement of the .lotted p'lvote<l bar. D. elliptiC .pring •• C. and bumper bar. b1. snb.tantially a. deScrtbed. tor the 
P�';f.

0
��:���'£'it�i-. bS. Of the bumper head. with a link socket to receive the 
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c::t ���1lf�g. snbstantlally ... herein shown and described 
3d. The com ;I'n .. tion of the two collars. II and I wltb th . vertlclll shaft. G • the ... Id collar and shlirt being con.tructed al\d .. rranged .nb.tantlally a. 
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the ears maybe nncoupled and the brake 

72,934.-MARKING GAGE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-Wm. M .  
Stoddard. San Francisco. Cal. I claim tbe device for marKlnft for tnck •• arranged iii relation to the sew· !!1 machine .nbstantially as described. and con.lstln� of the adju.table 

1\8r?��ar. A. marker. G. naving a .lot. l'. sprlng. a. an adjnstable spring 
72,935--FEED BUCKET.-R. C. Sturges, Barnstable, Mass. 
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d �� former • •  nb.tanthlly ag .et forth. 
72,936.-STRA W CUTTER.� Bernhard Suverkrup, Louisville, 

Ky. I claim tbe combination ot the crank. S. lIy wbeel.A. wlthadjust .. ble knife . B, bevel wheels, E
N-
F, G and H, slot, 0, wrist, P, levers, K and L, ratchet, M,  ��� :R��� ����hrP��:�ef���cted. arranged and operating In the man-

72,937.-COOKING STOVE.-Wm. B. Treadwell, Albany, N. Y. 
pls

�l:��.;l:�engr�
a!:� �:ici�M��stantiallY In tbe manner and for the pnr-

2d. AI.o the Inclined plate. D. attached to the grated way. substantially a8 described and for the pnrpo.e herein set forth . 3d. Al.o the grat •• C; the grated way. B. and inclined plate. D. 1n combination snbstantlally a. and for tbe pnrpo.e de.crlbed . 1I' 4tb. Also the gr .. ted w"Y. B. tbe llrat� C. tbe Inclined plate. D. In cornbina-· 
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IIBh pan. • con.trncted .ub. tantlally a. and for 
72,938.-COOKING STOVE.-Wm. B. Treadwell, Albany, N. Y_ 

I claim, 1st, Gra1ie, G, combined with plates, F JLnd v, constructecl substantially In tbe manner and for tbe pnrpose above de.cribed. 2d. Also gr .. te. G. vlate •• F and v. ln comblnatlon with plates d and:e. for Inff,����s�l" .. �o�e ':!�c�g�rtrncted substantiall .. lly iii the m .. nner and for 
3d. Also tbe lIre cbamber. constrncted as ahove. In combination with the s
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onstructed .nb.t .. ntlally In the manner and for the 

72,939.-MARINE STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-Edward M_ 
Troth \, ... si!>:DOr to bim.elf and John A. Secor) . New York city. . 
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���!\�����,p"n�N�.::,<Irl'b�'A� operating .nb.tantially a. and for tbe pnrpo.e 

72,940.-FffiLD THRESHING MACHINE.-A. W. Tucker, Wax-
I :l:.t!:'�l:i.�':."ngl a thresblng cylinder above an endle.s ap;on. E. of 

a Ileld tbre.hlna: mael:fne In .ucb a manner tbat tbe .traw and grain emerg
Ing from the thresblng CYliD:deli w!Il fall npon tbe same apron bywbich they 
��r�ew.

nVeyed to the sald cy nder. snb.tantlally ... herein shown .. nd de-
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herein .bown Rnd described. 
Sd. The splraUy lIanged .err .. ted take np roller. L. wben.made and operat-
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72,941.-CAR SPRING.-Richard Vose, New York city. 
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India-rubber or gutt .... percha within tho coned metalliC portion oftbe spring 
and then IffiOOvilig said cylinder and more perfect� combining it with tbe 

��,t,�e��J��f.��{r'!n'lf.\��i'f..n;g .. �r��:�;:::o:lt t8,�h.
jectlng It to thereqnsite 

72,942.-RoLLER JOURNAL Box.-Edward Wadhams, York-
v!lle. N. Y. 

I claim the anti·trictlon roller. E. for snpportlng the axle In its jonrnal 
box, or vice verBals 

when .ald rohers are snp�orted )ft pivots. C. In radial 
:g�

I
'h��� or channe • b. 1n the Side pl .. tes. B. su .tant! IY as .hown and de-

72,943.-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Alfred Walker, New Haven, 
Conn. -
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opening in Opposite directions and .0 ... to receive and hold the two .prlngs 
In the manner and for the purpose as bereln set torth. . 
72,944.-TRA VELING BAG.-Zachariah Walsh, Newark, N. J,  

I c l  .. lm. 1.t. The Inner ede:e o f  tbe carpet-ba: fr .. me bent ontward In  sncl> 
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2d. Tbe frame of traveling bAllS secured to the cloth or leatber b)T meaBB ot 
the eyelet •• C. eltller with or without the clo.ed end. c. lIB herein .bown anti:! 
described. 
72, 945.-STEEBING ApPARATus.-Jacob H. Weaver. Maur� 

Icetown. N J . •  as.ignor to him.elf and George Webb. Pblladclpbia. I:'a, I claim. iat. The rnd<ler post. a, with Its toothe , 1  .egment or j)inlon1.k, and' 
the toothea segment. h In: combination with the band wbeel sbau. c, It., 
pinion. d. and tbe sbalt. D. wheel. e. and pin. I. or tbeir eqnivalents. tbe. 
wbole being constructed an<l operating .nb.tantlally a. de • .,rihed. 
th��kJ'!:': �t���� �J'i�l��·.�g���

e
�lg,

t
h.;b7cg���fa�� ��

e
'ili�r �::(,:: 

specilled. . 
72,946.-'REVERSmLE LATCH.-R. L. Webb, New Britain , 

Conn. 
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I c�aim the combination o f  the locI\: and latCh whpll the latch bolt and its operative lucclI::mism urc arraniled in a CitSd or frame independent of the main case and conS!jructcd SO that �he latch bolt may be rClHoved substantinily- as descl'ibcd without removing the said independent case from the main case. 72,947.-HoIlSE COLLAR.-Leopold Wegmenn and C. F. lJiessel, Allegheny City. Pa. 
,Yo claim ,  ht, The collar to be used without harnes and dispensing with the rim hn,vlng the curved pteces. of wood, B B,  and the blades, C C,  forming a part of i t .  constructed substantIally as and m the manner set forth. ;!d, The metal blade, C, baVIng the notches. f f f) and the clasp, ill, for the purpose S?t forth. 
3d. !'lIe clip , consisting ,?f the detachable link, a, plate, b, T-shaped porti on e '41g�8,fh�cJ����:atro��vnt�1�u��i�n�i,a�rt�S f£� ��t�ibl��e, C, as shown in the drawing, Fig. 5. 

72,948.-1J0�mINED SASH AND SHUTTER FASTENER.-A. H. Wemple and Thomas D .  Richardson, New York city. I claim the jointt'.d plate, �, having. a bent extremity. c, and combined wIt.h the duplex hool(, H .  to form a blmd and sash fastener, as herein descnbed and representect, 
72,949.-MF;THOD OF lHANUFACTURING RIBS AND BOLSTERS FOR DOUBLE-B ARRELLED GUNs .-D. W. Wesg:on and John H. Blaze, ( assignors to \Veswn FIre-Arm8 Company), Springfield, Mass. "We ci:tnl1, 1st, Const.ructing " ribs " 1O!' double,barrelled guns from a metallic tube, 8ulJ :,trHltially as set forth. 2d, Con.su·ucti ' �g it "  bolster " or lre�l to be used in combination with a rib upon n clonble-bal'l'el1ed ;:rUll from a collar fastened to or made a part of the mei�Rllic tube out of which snch rib 1S to be formed , substantially as describ0d, 3d, A� aa article ofmn.nnfa�ture a rib for Ui'l� npo� a dou11le-barrelled gun when formed irom a metalliC t1!be, l)ubstantlally III the manner specified. 72,950.-BRIDLE BIT. -RlChard P. Whelan, Leavenworth , Kan>�af!.. I claim. 1st, The strajght bar, A , having rings or bows, a a ,  the curved under bar or bow , B, WIth one or n ,ore rollprs, b ,  as constructed with ornamental scroll Ride pieees, (J C.  dlamond-shaped rings, E E, friction rollers e e, when combined with single rOlns, G G, arranged and operating- substan� tiallY ln the manner herein deseribed for the purpose� snecified. 
b ,2g�{f���,t¥i,c���si��t1?,I�gfl��S� �n}�,I�I��'i�ri�rii�in�O�k?g:VJl�enth;o!����e� and arranged tIl the manner as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
72,951 -lYIACHINE FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING ARTICLES 

OF METAL.-J. Albert Wliell)lev. Greenwich, New BrUnswick. 
I claim the combinatl0n of the two grindstones or polishing wheels, G G rest , J ,  roek sl�aft, 0, and arm,P, arrallgec and constructed as and for the nurposes descnbed . 

72,952,-,S'IEAlIf ENGINE LUBRICATOR.-J. L. Whipple and Adolphus Bonzano, Detroit, Mich . We clanu the combioation of the .perforated or indented rod, E, and oil cup , D, with tbe cy}:fnder, A, and slIde valve, B, SUbstantially as described for t.he purpose speclued. 
'12,953.-DITCHING l\iAcHINE.-David Whisler, Union Township , Ohio. 

I claim, l�t, Thehinged platform,  '1', for regulating the depth of the furrow .or ditCh , substantially as ({escribed. 
:as2�etIf�;ili�

bination with the above, screw, h, and springs, t ,  substantially 
3d, Axle, H, wbeels , C n, beam, A, platf0rm, T, screw, h, springs, t, and 

���tiC?:�C�i��ed.PJ all combined and arranged as and for the purpose set forth 
'72,954.-BoLT CUTTER.-W. W. Worden (assignor to himself and Daniel Howell) , Waukesha, Wis. 

I clann eccentric lever, B, ho�k, E, roller, D, and cutting-knife, C, in combi::J.atiou, substantially as descrIbed. 
72.955 -LA0ING DEVICm.-Alfred Young, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I cla im, 1st, The cleats, d d, attached to a shoe, or other article of wearing apparel secured by laces, at oppOSite sides of an opening or slit in the same, and arranged , in respect to the usual cyeleted openingR, as set torth. 2d, The cleat, d, made in the form of a double hook, as and tor the purpose specified. 
72 ,956. --CAS'fER FOR TRUNKS.-W. H. Young and L. Young, Boston, Mass. . 

We claim the combination and arrangement of thr. several parts of the caster, namely, the holt , c , with its wheel, f, the slot., d. the pin, e, and the spring, g, all in combination, and opel'atmg substantially in tbe manner and for tht� purpose abov�� set forth. 
72,957.-GATE.-Isaac N. Yonng, Swan, Ind. 

I claim. 1st, In combination With a shdmg gate, tbe arrangement of the pulley shaft. e', and cralil .. shaft. H. the latter two connected together by the rings at their extI emiti es, in the manner an� for the �urposes set forth. 2d, The slidiug' bars or arms, a a, in comblllatio:.1 WIth the crank sbaft, H, when used in connection with a farm gate, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The spring, 0, when uRed in connection with the cord, c, upon a farm g,ate, sulJstant,ially as aud for the -purpose �Decifled. 
'12,958.-W ATl!m N1ETER.-Cyrus W. Baldwin. Boston , Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The combinat-ion, in a meter such as de�cribed with the valve rods and valves for regulating the flow of the liquid through the meter, 01 the flexible diaphragm, and sT)rin� cievices, or their equivalents, for operatjng the said valves, under such an arrangement that, while the va1ves and 
i�16�����t�retE:�·tl�5v���r��ei� b�i��:rs���citfo�ra�;lt��eKc��g�l �fetg���l� 13prlllg devices, substantially m the mannf:r set lorth. 2d, The cumb�n!ttion, with th� flexible diaphra;2:lll , slotted forks, 0 0 ' ,  and .sleeves, l' 1" ,  WhICh carry tile trIangular wipers , of the valves. c1 c2, valve 
f���'c

s :;a;��r s�li�n������������s�b������ 8Ig�J��J.nt of the said valves, 
3li, The combination, with t.he flexible diaohragm. valves for closing the outlet ports, and mechanism for actuatmg said valves. of the vibratory arms, Z z, and valve, n. for clo!::ling the outlet purt, substantially as shown and for the uurposes described. 4th, The combmatlOll aLld arrangement, with the valves, c1 c2 and n, and meclJanism for actuating tlJe same, of the ports for We admjssion and dis� charge or the liquid into and from the meter, substautially as herein shown and set for III. 

HEISSUES. 
69,746, dated Octob er 15, 1867 ; antedated September 17, 

1867 ; reissue 2�821 -WINDOW-SASH FASTENER.-Hobart G. Arnold , Ro. cl.ester, N. Y. 
I claim f{ sash 10Ck, comp03ed of bolt, II, tumbler, G, and notched plate, t.he whole combiucd and arran.e;ed substantially as and for the purposes Bet forth . 

69,755, dated October 15, 1867 ; reissue 2,822.-COMB.-Jas. H. Brirr2:s, Brooklyn , N. Y. I cla.im the longitullinal flanges, b, on the metallic part. B, constructed as described, and fitting over londrudmal shouldcrs, aj ill the part or parts, A, as herein set forth fvr the purpose specilie(i. 
69,181, dated September 24, 1867 ; reissu@ 2,823.-BuCKLE.

Ezra C(Jle, FD.lrfield , Mich. 
I cl111m the burkle, cfmstructed as described, cnnsisting of the curved {f��g� tui�aJ�i�' ���bel��g���!�\�re(Jb�fI�1i,'':-%o�!t�i��?F,:,���r�nKr�fl�c� upon the npper edg-(�S of the curved frame, A, as hrrein described, as and :for the purpose specified. 

52,945, dated February 27, 1866 ; reissue 2,824.-STEAlIf GENRRAToR.-Clmrles .1 1 ' .  Jauriet, Auro!':}, Ill . , assignor to himself and A, J .  Ambler. I claim, 1st, A water bridge placed within the fire box. C0nstructed iu the 

f�rm of a semi�tube, as set forth, flang0d and riveted to the flue-sheet and slde water legs, so as to afford an unobstructed communication with the baCK-water space and side water legs, said sheet being sustaIned by staybolts, substantially as set fort :l . 2d, The combination ot' the vertical stay·bolts, C C, and the through stay· bolts, I'  1', with tlle semi-tube water bridge and the outer jacket of the fire oox. substantially as shown and for tile purpose set forth . 52.945, dated February 27, 1866 ; reissue 2,825.-STEAM GENERA.TO�.-C. F. J aurlet, Aurora, Ill . ,  assignor to himself and A. J. Ambler. I clmm a coal-burning locomotive, constructed with the following elements,. viz : a water bridge constructed and applied substantially as shown, and WIth a series of air-jets, I I, through the several sides of the fire box , located and limited in tbeir location around the fire box above the fire, anet below the water brldge, substantially as shown .  66,035, dated June 25, 1867 ; reissue 2,826.-BoOT CRIMPER.De Witt C .  Mowrey, Milford. Mass. I c�aim the combination with the clasp and spreader, and the screw for operatmg the latter, of auxiliary or movable jaws, placed on each side of the spreader, and i"lupported upon and depending frotu the s ",id clasp, so as to tle located a.nd beld at all times between the jaws of thl'J same, in tbe manner described, so that when the spreader is lowered, the moyn,ble jaws shall approach each other and recede from the jaws of the clasps, as hereIn specified. . Also, the <lpplication ot" the auxiliary jaws to the cla:;;p .  by means substan?lally as descrIbed, viz : by the arms provIded with ears, and by the slot havlng the supports arranged as set forth. 74,028, dated April 23, 1867 ; reissue 2,827.-ApPARATUS FOR COOLING MILK.-WatsonPeck, Babcock's Grove, Ill. l.claim the combination ot a pipe, B, provided with a receiver, C, or its equlvalent, with a COOling vat, A, arranged to operate suostantially in the manner and ror the purposes herein set forth. 
61,956, dated Feb. 12, 1867 ; reissue 2,828.-COOKING STOVE . -J. J. Swage. Troy, N. Y. ' 1 claim, 1st, The location of a fuel doorwav or feed mouth, B, of stove f::rnaces, substantially below and foI'ward of the combustion or fiame cbamber, C , thereof in such immediate or contiguous position to the fire box, A Y, thereof, as to admit of fresh t'uel bemg ted thereinto, in manner substnn-ti��; l�s�e[��n�ii���i��s�I��� f��eth�o��1,o:;r8:�;ao�tP-ihe combustion or r��� ������fd ?o�����1:e1uJg�;��y��, £I:!�e�����e�a���;rs��st���I!Tl�o�: kerein described, for the purposes set forth. 
c;�bft,�tio� �t�1 iri'Jdgro�g�U�a�:i'���i\�da�'u�lsg:;���a;;��no��r�*�e�d;: naces, In manner substantially and tor the purposes herein set forth. 
1���ih����t:,o;����s�J��dc�irit�n!'it��t�i�,�ui��Y�u���1gCe g: ��i��Vt arranged on the edge of the aforesaid locatell fuel doorwaY, B ,  of stove furnaces, substantially as and tor the purposes �et fortb. 5th, Also in combination wiih the tront plate , D , of stove furnaces, a fire or guard plate, Et wben arranged in position above the aforesaid located fuel doorw,}.y.B ,  o f  the  fire box thereof, and about opposite the combustion 01' flame c11amber, C, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 6th, Also the arrangement ot the front plate, D, of stove furnaces, in an incHned or slanting position, in combinaticn WIth the aforesaid located fuel doorway, .tS, such" as to oYerhang the combustion or flame chamber, C ,  and fire box thereof. sublOltantially as and for the purposes set forth. 7th, Also the combination of the aforesaid located fuel doorway, B, fire 
���ii�d Yo !��v����U�����t�in ������:�s��n�ia��d a!h:idf6� �����r�os�Ss herein described. 8tb , Also the peculiar manner or met,hod of feeding or Introducing fresh fuel directly into the fire box ot stove furnaces, by forming for its recep-
�jgke ci���e1����t [bOeO��IoPJr:���s ��b�ia:{i�IPye�'t:1�e���t:I���;10����';;� way, B, located as described, and of a feed lever. F, or equivalents tberefor oper1.ting substantially as herein set fortb tor the aforesaid purposes. 
21 ,029, dated July 27, 1858 , reissue 2,829.-IJLOTHES WRING-RE.-Ann Jane , Sergeant, Dayton, Ohio administratrix of the estate of Isaac A. Serg-eant, deQeased, assignor to �YlyanUS Walker, Newark, N. J. 

I claim, 1st. The employment or use of a portable frame or yoke, B ,  with uprights, S S', or their equlValants, tor Eupporting a clottles wringing meChanism in position on one SIde ot a commOll waSll tub , for the purposes set forth. 2d, The applicatton of an adjustable cla,mping device, when employed to attach a clotnes wringer to one Side of a wash tubj substantially in the man· ner descnbed and for tile purposes set IOrth , 

DESIGNS. 
2,851.-SADIRON HANDLE.-Arad Barrows, Philadelphia,Pa. 
2 ,852.-MoLDING FOR PICTURE :B'RAMEs.-John H. Brown , Geneseo, N, Y. 
2,853.-MOLDING FOR SHOW CASES.--Caspar Fersch, New York city, assig-nor to Hoffman & Fersah, 
2,854.-TRADE MARK.-Jnhn Gorham Providence, R- L 
2 ,855 .--PISTOL BARREL.--John Murphy, New York city. 
2,856.-KEY TAG.-Arthur Stafford, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
2,857.-REFLECTOR.---.August Wilhelm, Philadelphia, Pa. 

.. _ .  
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Commi8Sioner of Patent8 for the Rei88ue of 
the following Patents, with new claims as 8ubjoined. Part ie8 who de8ire 
to oppose the grant of any of the8e reissues 8hould immediately addre88 
MUNN & CG ., S7 Parle Row, N. l' .  

69,062.-BoOK COVER PROTECTORS.-Chal'les L. Alexander and Victoria A. f)sborn, Washington. D .  C. Dated September 24th, 1867. Applicat.ion for re1ssue received and filed December 19(;h, 1867. 1st. We claim the elastic or inelastic bands or stnps, b b b b, connecting the folds, D D D D. by means of clasps or other devices, and applicable to any form of book cover, in such manner as to render it extensible. 2d, The elastiC ban�,s or strap'3, a a a a ,  to form an expansible connection for the two halves of the book cover protector , substanthl.lly as described. 3d, Such a book cover prott'ctor, or mode of covering books. as by reason of its expansibility and extensIbility, may be at;justed to books of various bizes, substantially as described.. 
15,514.-FRUIT Box.-Jabez W. Hayes, Newark, N. J.Dated Au�. 12th J 1856. Application for reissue received and filed Dec. 20th, 1867. I c1aim, 1st, A box or basket formed of veneers or hlmina of WOOd, laid across each other and turned up to form the sides, substantially as speCified, so that the bottom is made of two thicknesses secured together, and the sides of single thicknesses. 2d, Connecting the veneers, A and B, together at the bottom of the bas� ket or box, sub,stantially in the manner specifled. 3d, A box or basket tormed of veneers or lamina of wood, crossing each other at the bottom and turned up to form the sides, in combinatiop. with a cord �r its equivalent, passing around the sides to hold them together) substantIally as set forth. 4th, A box 0[' basket in which one lAmina of wood forms two of the sides and one t1Jicknes8 of the double bottom, substantially as set torth. 
13,09o.-SECURING IJUTTERS TO ROTARY DISKS.- Nathan 

iJ�f.
h������fi��efg: ��i�:l�e ���\��� �nedwfiTeoJt��t.�·lSP,���� June 19tb , 

I claIm, 1st, The employment and u�e of cutters for rotary dISks, plates, or 
�f�Sot��I�rr���� a�dtha�:iN���n!Bo[h���� o�tr�da�; r:������:�t��;��3 :!�rt 

f JANUARY 18, 1868. 
o f  the adjustment o f  said cutters t o  compensate for wear, and al�o to admit of the ready detachment of the same for the inserLion of new teeth when required. 
tb�dse����r6f �u�r��i e�Oa�jS;!�fhO!d�<tg��� r���! a���if�l�l� �?bC�n�ePar£jS;�� ed in these recesses, substantially as set forth for tbe purpose specified. 3d, The tootL or cutter consisting of the seg-ment of a ring having on its convex side a rib adapted to a groove in the above mentioned recess. 4th , The screw, h , and seg'me�tal nut, f, arranged for screWing the tGoth or cutter to the disk or plate, as set forth. 
65,917.-COVERING WHIPs.-Charles C. Pratt (assignee of 

Gamaliel Kin,,) , Westfield , Mass. Dated June 18th, 1867. Appllcation for reiSSUe rec�ived and filed Dec. 21st, 1867. Div. 1. 
I claim, 1st, A waterproof coating, consisting ot the combined ingredi� ents herein sbown and described . •  2d , The application of  the dissolved caoutchouc. with or without the lead and oil, to a. whip, substantIally as and for the purpose shown. 

65,917.- COVERING WHIPS.- Charles C. Pratt (assignee of 
Gamaliel King) . Westfield. Mass. Dated June 18th , 1867. Appllcatlonfor reissue received and filed Dec. 21st, 1867. Div. 2. I claim, 1st, The covering of the body of a whip with an inner braiding, d, SU2��t�ttt;a��mt\��gcig gr���������d out,er braidings, d f, with the varnish or coatings, c e, all applIed in the construction of a, whip, substantially as shown and described. 

33,496.-HARVESTERs,-John F. Seiberling, Akron, Ohio. Dated Oct. 15th, 1861. Application tor reissue received and filed Dec. 23, 1867. Div. A. 
I claim, 1st, The combination, substantially as described, of a brace bit!". F, pivoted to. the inner rear corner of the main frame, and extending- forward 

�fi���� �� t�1�d ����li;l�et�ee��nft� ��ri�n�ur:re��r'ri��� :h�o��!�eg �;�'a:d coupling arm being firmly united at the point of intersection for the pur· poses set forth. 2d. The combination, substantially as described, of the longitudinal brace bar with the transverse coupling arm, when the two are rigidly connected at their pOint of intersection, and vibrate on an axis aiagonal to both (or passing through their respective pivots) , whereby the coupling frame can plav freely without cramping the jomts, as set forth. 3d, The combination, substantially as described, of a filhoe (to. which the finger beam is attached), a coupling arm, pivoted at one end to the tae or the shoe and at the other to the main frame, and a brace bar rigidly secured to the coupling arm at one end and pivoted to the main frame at the other, with an llltermedlate coupling connecting the heel of the shoe with the coup· hng arm, for the pUrpOS�8 set forth. 4th, The combination,� substantially asl described, of a shoe extending behind the finger beam with a swiveling link converting the shoe and coupling arm, for the purpose ot al1o�ine: the finger beam to told horizontally. 5th, The combmatlOll, substs.ntially as described, of a coupling brace and overhanginl;l; arm, F2, a sl:lOe and swiveling link, h2, whereby the finger beam is allowed to swing both vertically and horizontally. 6th, �The combJnatlon, substantially as described, with the right angled coupling frame, F F', of the lifting lever flexibly connected with the rigid angle of the frame, tor the purposes set forth. 
7r,b ,  The combination in a harvester of tW0 wheels, an inside l!1ain frame, a rIgid tongue, a brace bar, rigidly secured to a coupling arm, plVoted at one end to the main frame and at the other end to the sboe which carrIes the fin-

t�e����8�;:�;te!�neg dl�f�J�n:n�e�rf:� J���rr�����r and shoe, and a caster 
8th, Tb(>. combination, With a horizontally folding finger beam, of a caster wheel which, when tbe beam is folded, swings mto a position where its Jace is parallell with the fing�r beam, and W!th the path of the machine, and sus· tains the fin�er beam In Its tolded pl.'sition. 

33,496.-HARVESTERs.-John F. Seiberling, Akron , Ohio.-Dated Oct. 5th, 1861. Application for reissue received and filed Dec. 23<1, 1867. Div. B .  I clalm, lst, A platform composed of slats supported at the end next the finger beam only, and arranged to drop the gavel directly behind the finger beam. 2d, The core.bination with a harvesting machine of a platform (to support the tallin� grain) made of slats arrangeaat an angle to the finger beam, and sUfl,°ftee c�tt!�fn�tro��1t ;�:��it� �e;�tfg!bi composed of slats supported at one end only. 4th, The combination of a reel, a slatted platform and a cut off, or device for receiv1ng the cut and fallin.rr gram while the gavel is bein� discharged. 5th, The combination with a slatted platform, supported at t,be end next the finger beam only, of a device operated by the drIver for discharging the gavel directly beblnu the finger beam. 6th , The combination of a platform,' hinged at its front end only, and a, vertically moving cut· off WIth a device operated by the driver, who by a slng-Ie movement drops the gavel and interposes a cut-off to receive the graIn, which falls during the dl.charge of the previously accumulated gavel. 
33,496.- HARVESTERS�- John F. Seiberling, Akron, Ohio. Dated Oct. 5tb , 1861- ApplIcation for reissue received and filed Dec. 23d, 

I ���linS�t: Keut,off composed of a bale or rod actuated by the tilting ot the platform to discharge the gavel. 
ig: .th�"c�:b��ti�na��f�l� �ra����� �bitg'be £!o"tliIi'.\' ;.fv��"cJrI�i?:�ehind the finger beam ot a vertically moving cut-off . 4th, The combination with a slatted platform supported at the end next the fing-er beam only, of a cut· off moving in the arc ot a Circle, to receive the talJing grain durmg the discharge of tt16 gavel. 5th, "'1'l1e combination of a cut·off with a hinged finger beam and :platform. 6th, The combination of a cut.off with a slatted platform and a hInged finger beam. 7th, The combination with a hinged finger beam of a reel and a cut·off. 8ta, Tbe combination Wllh a hinged finger beam of a reel, a cut·off, and a slatted platform. 

33.496.- HARVESTERS.- John F. Seiberling, Akron , Ohio . Dated Oct. 5th, 1861- Application for reissue received and filed Vec. 2M, 
I ���iin. ��t: .phe combination with a hinged �nger beam 01 a platform sup· ported at one end only. 2d, The combination with a hinged finger beam of a platform hinged at its forward end to said beam. 3d Tbe combination with a hm�ed finger beam of a platform composed ot sla1 s arranged at an angle to the finger beam. 4th, Th e combination with a hinged finger beam of a t�ltinl! platform. 5th, The combination with a hinged finger beam ot' a lIlting p l atform and a reel . 

806h�Die�e a�org������ :ei:�c�li�:i����a�}I:���i�g e��t1� ������e� lj}:��r� fold CJOse to the machine. 7th The comoination with a two-wheeled side draught hing-e ,jOint machine of a dumping, dropping, or tilting platform, connected witn the maIn frame through the medium of the finger beam onlr . 8th The combinati�n in a two-wheeled slde draugbt hinge jOint machine of an' adjustable cuttmg ap"{laratus, a tilting platform and a litting mechanism in such manner that sald cuttin� appar atus and plattorm can be raised for pasriing obstructions while the machine is in motion. 
9th The combination with a tilted slatted platform and a fioating finger beam'ot a wheel supporting the div,ider end of' the ilnger beam. 
10th, The combination with a horl1.:ontally folding finger beam and tilting platlOl m, and 01 a caster wheel snpporting the divider eud of the finger beam and platform. 

67,954.-DEVICE FOR PREPARING PLA'fESc FOR SPRINGS -J as. 

�eifi�:��a�1v�d'���nsf�h�N,;-/ 25t�,a1\e6�.AUg . 20th, 1867. Application for 
I claim forming the tapering ends 01' pOints of the spring plates, P P', figs. 1 and 2 ,  into their proper widths and thickness, ready for use, wHhout hammering', by means ot concave dies, A A' and B B', which may be operated by any suitable device, for the purpose as above Bet forth . 

FOR EVANS' PATENT CARRIAGE· WANTED-A 2d-hand Kneeland's pat't Sprln� Machinery, inquire of W. R. PETRLE & CO., Layboy. Address HARRIS IlRO. & CO . •  P OTTERY, and Family Residence, with a splendid Lease ofse"Ven years on five lots in the center of the city, tor sale at a ba.rga'�n. Address 
TM value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an advertising rnediurn canrwt be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 
any simi! ar ionrnal 1Ww published. It goes into 

all tM Bt'ltes and Terrztort"es, and is read z'n all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
llJorld. We invite the attention of those who 
llJish to m ake their business known to the annexed 

mtes. A lnl8ine88 man wants something more 
than to s(e his advertisement in a printed news· 
paper. lIe wants circnlation. If it is wm'th 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
tlwus'tnd ci�'culation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertlse in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES 0]' ADVERTIEING. 
Back� Tage . . . • . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 oents a line. 

Engravings may head adv8rtiwm,nts at tM 

sam e rat� per lirw, by measurement, as the letter 

press. 

MANY BEST MECHANICS, MILLS, and Shops are using Hamilton's Patent Self-Oiler, for snafttng. It is stmple. cheap, cannot get out of order) and ean be used on shafts now running, of any l3ize and Bpeed, fC'Qujring oiling only once in three months with 
��Kt��n�����;� ��������gs��V��� °Ji:h�:a:�rfi:�rel>6� 
reasonable terms. Address A. G. �TEVE",S. 

ManoBester, N.  II. 

bole Manulacturers, Westville, Conn. 3 Scow 3 6' 49 John street. New York. 

WO OD-WORKING MACHINERY, The SUBSCRIBER is the New York Agent for aU the Mauulacturers, and seUs at their prices. S .  C. HILLS. 12 Platt st. 3 tf c 

SlYIALL WARES. 1868. TOYS. METAL SMALL WARES 01 aU descriptions made and introdueed to the Trade. Dies Hond Die Work, ()ast� ings, etc ., to order. J. H. W HITE, N ewark, N. J. 

CRANK PLAINERS WANTED.-Must ) be in good order. Large size. Address, stating sii�' ma��&'EN�l{'&e�ial"fl��c� Chambers st. ,  N. Y. 

STENCIL DIES and materials of aU kinds . Extra quality brushes at $9 per 1000. For ciTcular< and sample brush, aadress E. H. PA YNE, man't, Payne's .Block, cor: Church and Cherry sts., Burlington, Vt,3 4-R 

WOOD. SA WING MACHINE F ACTO-ry for Bale, of Totman's Pntent Wood Mill, acknowledged by aU to be the cheapest and best wood mill jn the world .  Has taken the first premium two years at the N .  Y. St3te _"J:l�airs. Ln order to establiSh the sale of this mlll in other States, I offer tor sale my wood-mill factory, eonslsting of a good, durable water-power, .a machine shop, 40 by 100 ft., 3·story high, WIth new lathe and 
���e�fli�:?�!�derl' :Cr��ogf {����elY a�ergc�r�{mf o����� daily 1'01' machines. Have iust received an order from 
P�in�d1�,t�0�0���8�r�n �I· t�!S��8�er��, �\�tdihe �;i�if�;� to tile purchasers of filling tbe crders. Town, County . or 
��:tia�lfn��s t,��r8J.�I�e::i����.n�!��s��ri��a�ftgat��i�� the balance in casttngs, all fitted for the said machines. For further partioulars send stamp for illustrated circu-lars, or call on or address E. TOTMAN, 

J;'redonia, Chautau\lue county, N. Y. 

MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN W ANT-ed in a machine shop near the city. A permanent situation to a good man. Apply by letter, with refer· er ces. Address U A. B.", 1* Care Box 1320, New York Post·office. 

DEXTER HOWE, 169 Canal street, N. Y., Manufacturer of Witt's Patent Rocking thair . This invention combines all the qualities of the most luxuriOUS rocking cbair wir,hout the incumbrance of projecting rockers. Adapted to aU styles of chairs. 1* 

FOR SALE-A recently-built Factory on Naugatuck Railroad five hours from New York. Best water power in the State. Also, milling machines, fioor drilling Ltthes. Pratt & Whitney Planer, small tools, etc. All new. J. M. HOPKINS ,  Burrville. Conn. Pho· 
�f;:1&��!'�J'r'lJ.ticulars at Southmayd & Co.'s, 194 Br��d. 

IMPROVED MALLEABLE IRON HOLD
ER FOR 
WA G ON BRAKE. 

State and County RI�hts for sale. Sample Holder,with Price List and instructious,sent on receipt of One Dollar. 
S tf H .  C. KOCHENSPERGER, Thornville, Ohio. 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-C. Ver· niaud and D. J .  Lucie, QUIncy, IlL Double·acting force pumll, patented August 20, 1867. Lllustrated in thIS paper October 12, 1867, VOl . XVI!',  No. 1S, new 8erle •.  A good agent wanted In every State of the Union for the sale of the patent rlght. For Jlartlculars address 
S tf D. J, LUCIE, box 907, Qulnw, Ill. 

1* C . m. KEl\IP, St. Josep�, Mo. 

A SAWYER WAN TED-To run a common gate saw ; a man with a famiIy a good, convenient house, and low rent. Addres,� JOHN CASE, Frenchtown, N. J. 

E 8., CARE RE V. M. RIVET, St. Andre 
. • L'Argenteun, Cl:tnada, desires a cheap machine by :r�tg� �F����?aadt;;:�IY produce a useful and pOP'i�ar 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware WIthout a soldering Iron by buying one bottle of Wilson 's Prepared Solder. Samples sent·on receipt of 25 ���;�'ow#f&W&' �sl/0.����i"9 I;i";;dr:I� s�:'lg;;�g�e'3 lP' 

STEAM HAMMER FOR SALE.-A new and superior steam hammer, made by Street Barnes & Co., Syracuse. N. Y. For sale at a bargain, S.tisfac· tory reasons given for selling. Thp hammer weighs about 800 Ibs. The whole, with anvil, bed·plate. etc., complete, about 4 tous. SPRING PERCH CO., John street, Bridgeport, Conn. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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/$26 MILES 

OF THE 
Union Pacific Railroad 

Running West from Omaha 

A C R O S S  T H E  C O N T I N E N T, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED. 

This brings the line to the Eastern base of the Rockv 
Mountains, and it is expected tbat the track wlll be laid 
,thirty miles further. to Evans Pass. tbe highest point on 
the road, by January, The maximum grade from the 
foot of the mountains to tbe summit is but eighty feet 
to the mile, while that of many eastern roads is over one 
bundred. Work 1n the rack cuttings on the western slope 
will continue through the winter, and there is now no 
reason to doubt that the entire grand line to the Pacific 
will be open for busiuess in 1870. 

Tbe means provided for the construction of this Great 
National Work are ample. The United States grants Its 
Six Per Cent Bonds at the rate 01 from $16.000 to $48.000 
per mile, for which it takes a second lien 88 sE'curity, and 
receives payment to a large if not to the full extent 01 its 
claim in scrvices. These Bonds_are issned as each twenty 
mile section Is finisbed. and after it has been examined 
by United States Commissioners and prononnced to be in 
all respects a first-class road . thoronghly supplied with 
depots, repair shops, sta.tions, and all the necessary rolling 
slock and other equipments. 

The United States also makes a donation of 12.800 acres 
of land to the mile. which will be a sonrce of large reve
nue to the Company. Much of this land in the Platte Val
ley is among the most fertile In the world.and other large 
portions are covered w itb heavy pine forests and abound 
-in coal of the best quality. 

Tbe ComDany is also authorized to Issne its own First 
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issne of the 
Government and no more. Hon, E. D. lI10rgan and Hon. 
Oakes Ames are Trustees for the Bondholders.and deliver 
tbe Bonds to the Company oClly as the work progresses. 
BO that they always represent an actual and productive 
value. 

Tbe anthorized capital 01 the Company is One Hundred 
Mi1l!0n Dollars. of which over five millions have been 
aid in upon the work already done. 

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY. 
At present. the profits of the Company are derived only 

Crom Its Jocal traIDc. but this is already inuch more than 
suIDcient to pay the interest on all the Bondji the Compa
na can issue. if not anotber mile were built. It is not 
doubted that when the road is completed the throug-b 
traIDc of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacillc 
States will be large beyond precedent. and. as there will 
be no competition. it can always be done at prOfitable 
rates. 

It wlll b'e noticed tbat the Union Pacific Railroad Is. In 
fact. a Government Work. hnllt under the snpervision of 
Government o:tDeera, and, to a large extent,With Govern .. 
ment money, and that its bonds are issued under Govern .. 
ment direction. It is ��eved that no similar security Is 
so carefully guarded.and certainly no other is based npon 
a larger or more valnable property. A. the Company's 

FIRST MORTGAGE BOND S 
are offered for the Dresent at 90 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAR, tbey are tbe cheapest security in tbe mar
ket. being more tban 15 per cent lower tban U . S. Stocks. 
Tbey pay 

SIX PER CENT IN GOLD, 

or over Nl� PER CENT upon the Investment. and 
have thirty years to run before maturity. Subscriptions 
will be received in New York at the Company'. Omce. 
No, 20 N assan street. and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK. No. 7 Nassau st .• 
CLARK. DODGE & CO,. Bankers. No_ 51 Wall st. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON. Bankers. No. 33 Wall st,. 
and by tbe Company's advertised Agents throughout tbe 
Umted States. Remittances sbould be made in drafts or 
other funds par In New York. and the bonds will be sent 
free of charge by return express. 

A New Pnmphlet and Map. showing the Progress 
of the Work. Resources for Construction. and Valne 01 
Bonds. may be obtained at the Company's OIDces. or of 
its advertised Agents. or will be sent iree on application. 

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer. 

New YOl'k. Nov. 2Sd. 1867, 3 2  

NOTIOE.---To 
" ALL MEN WHO USE PLANE IRONS," 

We hereby authorize all " Hardware Dealers " to allow 
their customers to try our " Clovel'·Leaf Plane Irons," 
and. if not perfectly suited. take them back. refund 
price paid , and cbarge irons over to us. 
We want Mechanios and Dealers to Run no Risk in Buy

ing onr Plane Irons. 

,,'�:=�E� m. 

REYNOLDS. BARBER & CO • • 
Steel Tempering Works. 

1 7eow) Anbnru, N. Y. 

PRICE LIST OF 
c6 STTTBS' FILES, PLYERS, CUT-• � k ting- Nippers. Hand Vis eA. Steel �1re. etc, ; '1  wist Drills and Chucks : Drawing Instru� ment$. Steel Lettg&8B,&-;;\%-u';is-:m�oT �IN�dress, 

1 6 :l8 Cornb!lI. Boston. Mass, 

l?,RADLEY'S GAMES,-InstMdof spending yonr money for Toys tbat amuse 'or,s day, buy your Children Games that are always new. Buy any 01" 
BRADLEY'S GAMES, And you wilWJJHtAiL'irm�W§'±�\J�"fi�ln.g and 

All dealerA bave t.bem_ Send stamp for Catalogue to - MILTON llRADLEY & CO" Publtshers. 1 3* Spring� eld. Mass. 

dt6500 GIVEN T O  AN Y ONE WHO Bl't will successfully cut or pick the .. Yankee Pocket." The best, simplest, lightest, and most eonven-
i��he�af�g���0�f�rn��sn';,kr�gk:l'n;�e:,�s�\'gw.e2% *�: 
r;�� �u;':i\�a��sc�f8��'JVo�Osltk�l. IJ��i's°W'i�¥: ED, Sample Pocket. with Pocketbook. malled I"ree for $2, For purtlcul.rs enclose stamp to T. S, LAMBORN. Marshallton Cbester county. Pa. 1 4* 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSI'rION UNIVERSELLE I 
P E A S E ' S I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 

Acknowledged the Best in tbe World ! The Highes! Award over all others ! 
Grand Silver .Medal and Diploma ! 

'1;he Only One to the United States awarded to 
F. S. PEASE, For the Greatest Excellence in OilS for Lubricating and Burnmg'. 

London, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1862. 

WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE �IEDALS Awarded to F. S. PEASE for Improved Engine. SIgnal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Bellt made ! 

co�:�n �'l\�rl'ri�a���t,C��il��h�7r:r�he'::'1g:�� g� :1:: 
§�:f!;S�n�Xl1������ :�g �lle�:�t t�u���r�KJftcthueD�:f:g� most thorough .  reliable. and practical tests as the Best Oils made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. F. S. PF.ASE. 01l ll1anuiactnrer. Ncs. 61 aud 68 Main street. Bnffalo. N .  Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 1 tf 

New, Important Books AMERIOAN EMER Y. 
FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 

GLEANINGS FROM ORNAMEN TAL 

j};}iiSh��!t�rk��l!�gt��.a��i��'grf.ta�mjlr:c!� :�g other Aiusenms. the Exbibitlons 01' 1851 and 18,2. and the best Engli,h and foreign works, In a series of 100 ex-
�����I�s .. nf;��gefl"J:'iv-bCci'r�.�i.����. ,���,� .J'v��d$'i� 

LIST OF STYLES-Savage Tribes. Egy:p-tian. A8syrlan, Greek, Etruscan, PomJ)(>ian, Roman, By· zantine, Arabianr and Saracemc, PerSian. Turkish, In· dian, Hmdoo, Clnnese. Anglo Saxon. and Celtic, Medieval, GothiC, Renaissance, Italian and Cinque·Cento, Elizabethan, Louis Quatorze. W" This supero volnme Is Invaluable for workers on metal and stone jew�lry, enErravers, painters, decorators, tresco painters, cabInet makers frame makers, glIders ,  etc., etc .• and i s  recommended 'by tbe publisher without besitatlOn to all who have occasion for ornamental de. signs, 
PARKS AND PLEAS URE GROUNDS ; 

ii���;�:!Ca�r G!i���s�o��ta:S�Sj���rtS1i;r!��s��:� Gardener and Garden Arcbitect . .  _ .  _ _  . . . . .  _ . .  _ .1�mo, $2 
A MANUAL OF DYEING RECIPES For general use, By James Napier. F.C.S .• with nnmerous patterns of dyed cloth and silk . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  l�mo, $3 75 
LECTURES ON COAL - TAR COLORS, and on Recent Improvements and Progress In Dyeing and CalIco Printing, embod:yin!!' copious notes taKen at the bst- London International ExhibitIOn, and illustrated with numerous patterns oj aniline ana other colors. 

�rr��t{h�i����"f�Blii��:j,fa�c�es;�����g.�ftt�.I$et"tii 
SCREW-CUTTING TABLES FOR THE use of Mechanical Engjneers ; S ) owing the proper 0.1'-

��nai��:��rr�rhft��,1�t1U!ti��I�
ht������ift�gr�iYi� versal lras pipe ttreaas and taps. By W .A.Martin. Engi neer. Second edition. oblong • .  , . . .  , . .  " , .8vo. cloth. 50 

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICITY, PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL. By F. C. BakewelI. second edition. revised and enbrged. lllustrated by nnmerous engravings." . .  _ .  _ . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,12mo, $2 
PRACTICE OF PHOTOGRAPHY. By Robert Hunt. F .R.S .. Vice-nresident -of the Photogra-
f2%"o �����,t� ,��. ,����.��: , , ����, . �������� ,�I:�,�t_���:on�5 

RECORDS OF .MINING AND METAL-
LURG Y ; OJ Facts and Memofanda for the u,e of tbe mine ag-ent aud smelter, By I. Arthur Pblllip • •  and 
�g���:��I��r�n/��8' ml�l�rl�:t;?'hiBtoi·ic;':1 'n(itle�� hydraulic macbinery steam mach1nery, steam bOilers, superheated steam, crushmg and dressmg macbiaery, 

:�s�h�lsi:;��.t nr��l���i� ������1�'sP�6tlfgl�i�H�na8 e.conomics, copper ore statistlcs, mhwellaneous rules ana tables. Joint stock comPfnles. act of 1857. 
THE PRACTICE OF HAND-TURNING in Wood, Ivory. Shell , etc" wtth Instructions for turning such worKS in metal as may be required in the practice of turning lD WOOd, ivory, etc.t and an appendix on ornamental turning, By FranCls Vampin. Illustrated. 12mo . .  , , ,  . .  " . _ . , . "  . .  , . , . " . " . "  . . . . . . .  _ _ _  . . .  , . . . . .  , .  $3 
PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS . a Series of 

¥gb�a�nlo;:abi��l��I�� , ,�s,� ,�:,�.��,i�����: . �,t�,. �� 
pggI�:t �f,�';u�lic:WO��':l�e�OOkS sent by man free of 

Pi'"' My new Catalogne 01' Octo",r 1. 1867 sent tree of postage to any one i"vorinlr me wiTh blS address. HENRY CARKY BAIRD. Industrial Pnbllsher, 1 5] �06 Walnut street, f'hii"delphla. 

WANTED. an Agent-One chance in each town, worthy the attention of an active busmess Dlau, to take tbe ngencyfor tbe sale of Bradstreet'S Rub· bel' Mold,in� and Weatber Strip •• applied to tbe sides. bottom. top, and center of doors and WIndows. The sa-Ie js be· 
Hf� a$it�!��;;�����r:hct,.�;,f�e'h�of�� :l;�b:cii�c��':': 
r��t�r�� ��oB'lfXB's"f¥&jH �r68:�·B��i�':.". f�':'?i<i�g· 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-

ARROWSIC EMERY, Manufactured at Bath. Me. 1111 numbers from fournp to one hundred ana twenty. ThE" only real mine in the world, exceptlng 
��l�;key. WA-*I*'Oo'H:·�6£�in'iJt&aV6�t��.Prl-24 Central street. Boston. 
From Stanly Rnle and Level Co . •  New Britain. Conn, U We haVe been using some numbers of your Emery on 
�!e�� :J�l!\&��e:a���� ��t!�fa��ogot�i��t EI���

e��� :o�� reason. London emery does not give us good satisfaction on steel. 
Bristol, Conn,: Our men. wbo work by the job. say yonr Emery is bet· ter than any English or AmerlCan Emery they ever nsed, 
Mackintosh Hemphill Co,. Pltt.burgh, Pa.: The quality of your Emery Clotb is excellent. 1 5* 

To CLEAN STEAM BOILERS-Send $1 for Recipe to J. R, ABBE. Box 481 Providence.R.I. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-One Stationary Engine. l0x18; one llx2n. all com· plete, including PlImp, Heater, Governor, Fly Wheel, 
:e�������lOI'S. EX�-8¥t�FiS'6'& f���¥t'l;;�Htse 

2 4  8 Der st . •  New York. 

WOODWORKING MACHINERY OF superior quallty manufactured corner 15th st. and Penusylvama avenue, Phihdelphia, Pa. SpeCIal atten� tlon given to building Woodworth Planers from new and Improved patterns. POWER & DAVIS, 2 18 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT· ENT-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Manuf,.ctnrcr·s sddreSf .  E. HORTON & SON . Windsor 1l0Cks, Conn. 1 S* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-bining the maximum 01 e1ll,ciency. durallility and economy with the minimnm of weight and price. They 
�'i,.��d"l.ll ;:ri:rir:J'�1lti��ti,�y &,

o
�� t.::.,�. 6O�e���p� 

�."�?ili"8l"f;t��t .gnc"'8�1t':i!��nctir':-:S�s · 1  tf 

W O O D W O R T H  PLANING MA-chines. Moldin�, MortJsing, Tenoning, and Sash -Macblnes. SOl'oll Saws, Re-Slittmg Mllls. Clrcular-Saw Mllls, Sjloke Lathes. Daniels' •• and Gray & Wood Plan· ers'l����:ag Pulleys. etc,. at r6�'t��tl::lg�iTH. 1 4* 185 North 3d st .• .Philadelphia. Ps. J?ROWN'S PATENT LO W-WATER RE-porters, a certain preventi"V'6 from the exploston of team BOllers b� reason of low water, Warranted tbe most reliable and most simple low-water iudicator ever offered. Soie Agents f°:Klf� lAV�£��Fi & CO,. 1 111 84 John st" New York. 

SCHLENKER'S PATENT BOLT CUT-
ting Machine.-Tbe Best in Market.-Two Sizes. cutting bolts from % to 3 inches, Up to 2M Inches,onoe pass-��fit�;�, �bq��r�� J� ������t� c'M�i�cfs �!i�f�:;� ������ ry lathe or other bolt cutting macbInef, furnished to 

�fr�':iiar �1�ciJ'�ts:a�� l�W��lJD.01�'if';I�'lr.\-�orfi�; 

�HEATON' S  OINTMENT cures the Itch WHEATON'S-OINTMENT will cure Salt Rbeum. EATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sore •. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 
Jif�JlMoie:gtT�n."1':!;t������Pri:r�r�rugglst. S�I\it. 

WIRE R OPE. Manufactured by 
J 0 H N A • R O E  B L I N  G. Trenton. N, J, 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship �iO'. glng. Bridges Ferries. Stays or Gnys on 1ierric'ks and Cranes. Tiller Ropes, >lash Cords of COPDer and Iron. 
r�\���rlg ����"o�t�fis ki���rtreiii��:':�� �l:�!\��f.ile� ply for circular. giving price and other information. 1 9'ftf 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
Water j' Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks. Iron 

at- to A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples Fittings. etc. OHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st .• N. Y. 1 7' 
� free. Address A. I, FULLAM. Springlleld. Vt. D BALLAeF, MODEL MAKER, No. 

• 414 Seventh street. Washinlrton. D. C, 

Luther's Direct and Reactin� Tnrbine, Wheels man· mfactured an� for sale b� the NOVELTY IRON WORKS Foot of Ea,t 12th st., N. Y. Send for Circular. 1 12* 

I m'Yaortant 2 Mechanics. Orders for Certified Dnpllcates of Patent OIDce Model. T � and Originai llfodeis for lllventors. 1 8-

WJ:j; are prepared to contract and furnish to order MUled Marhine Screws of every descrlptiom A large assortment of the American Machme Screw e�n�tantlY on hand. TU��n�o: .t.�'l�s�Jn��ass, 

Vises! Vises ! Vises ! 

dt6200 A MONTH I S  BEIN G MADE 
� with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles and Gentlemen. Send lor our free Catalolrue 
eontaimng Samples and Prices. Address 1 tf-R.] S. M. SPENCER & CO .. Brattleboro. ,t. 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-five per cent of Fnel. JOHN ASHCROFT. 
1 7*) 50 John st,. N ew York. 

HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im
proved. Manuf�ctured by E.  LYON. 470 Grand , t  .• New Yprk. Send for 8 circnlar. 1 eow1S' WANTED-One or two sets good second 

L D, FAY, MANUFACTURER OF MA- for sale��lda.r;;���:\v��c�g(J-aE. l���:h�."IJ�� sr�� 

�TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM Whistles. Galre Cocks. and Englneer's SUDplies, 7*] JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st .•  New York. 

• CHINISTS' TOOLS. WOOD-TURNING LATHES B T. TRIMMER'S Smut Machines and 
• Se]larators. manufactnred at the Rochester Agri-cultural Works, Rochester, N. Y_ 1 8* 

47 

I E coeNT'S PAT.ENT 
J HOLLOW Lil.TH11; DOGS. MACHIN In 

AND BOILEH MAKERS' CLAMPS_ Are .. Strong as Steel. Li�bt alld Neat, At a Low Price Send ror Circular to 
l tl .  

C .  W. LE����'Worwalk. Coun . 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
ls the only One now offered for sale entirely FREE frOIn 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty tbou.and hor.e-power have been made and put in operation within the last three years. wltb a constantly inereaSinfit demand. For descriptive circulars and price 
�gPlY to t e Harrison BOi:r: :'�¥b��ii"�:���ia. Pa .• Ot' 

1 tf) OIDces D and 10. No. 119 Broadway. N. Y. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM Fitters' Bra.ss WorkJ address 
1 10'] F. LUNKENREIMER. Cincmnati Brass Work •• 

l'XroODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-l "  . CIALTY-From new patterns 9f tbe most ap_ proved style and workmanship, Wood-working Machinery generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union street. Worcester, Mass. l'tf) WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR,-lmportant for all large Corporation& and Mannlacturlng concerns-callable of controTJing with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or patrolma!l, as the same reaches di:trerent stattons ot his Oeat. Send lor a Cll'cnlar. J. E. BUERK. 
N. B.-Tbis detector Is c�v�iJo�i'��o Ilg�t'!,�·p�f:�t •• PartIes usin.g or selling these instruments without antbor-ltv fi'om mp wUl hp dealt wit]) n.coorr1imr to lsw _ 2 tf 

llABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT g STATIONARY STEA'" ENGINES. at�� ;���t���n��[�:�E;'[be:, bunt in the beEt manner ancL 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works Imlay, Summi�. and Van Brunt sts., Brooklyn, � .  y. � Over 4,000 horse·power of these engines are now· running and contracted for. 2 tf ' D. MoLEOD. Proprietor. 
�OUGLASS' PATENT SELF-FEED< Friction Hal'd Drill, The simplest and best in nse. end for 1l1nstrated Circular. 1 S* HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE. 8 Dey st. 

PLANER AND MATCHER for $350, a. _ good. new machine. S, C. HILLS. 12 Platt st, N. Y. 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO.,  . HARTFORD. CONN. Make Hand and Engine Lathes. Crank and Gear Plan ers, Drills, Screw and Millin� Machines, Water Motors, etc., unsurpassed for nice cODstruction, strength, dura· billtv. and convenienee. 1 9tf 
THE FUEL filA VING FURNACE CO., 

No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 
i tf 

EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and Expenses paid, Circulars free. O. T. GAREY. Biddeford,Me. 
LENOIR GAS ENGINEfil. From half-Horse to three Horse-power, for sale at COMPANY'S OFJi'WE. No. 26 Pine st •• Room 8. New York. 1 21' 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

PATENT STATIONARY STEAM ENGiNES. Built bVhe 
Hope Iron . W orks, Providence, R. I. Warranted SuperIOr to any other engine in the market, 

��r J'':;'�':,���:t�Uel.[�eg�)arity J6����hl'AMt'ii:i�iV.ty 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-By using the waste beat from a Cupola Furnace, connected with a Harrison Boiler, a saving of tfJe entire cost of fucl for the blast can be 2'uaranteed. 
2 tos5 t��loac�l����� a�tlieb����rsg:��:��fve�::!����� Ferry Road. Philadelphia, Pa. J. B. HYDE. Agent , 1 t1 119 Broadway. New York. 

BARREL MACHINERY. - Greenwood's Patent Stave ano Heading Macllinery, for Tigbt and Slack Work. Geddis's Patent Barrel Heaters, G, L, Ben. 
th':::p�:lt;n�aC:B�vex EmeJb:J'e6�Efi'N*'b�'B:ng and 
Rochester'harrel Macbine Works Hochester. N, Y. l ll-tf 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where. in a bnsiness that wl , 1  pay $5 to $20 per day ; no book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 

��agg:��i��tl�l; ri'J��le���c:.a�f[I�\M e:.e���r�fo�ffo sg;� agents. Samples and Circulars sent �y mail for 25 cents. 
3* tt) WHITNEY & SON. 6 Tremont st . •  Boston.Mass. 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine Concord Axles mannfactnred by 
1 15') D. AllTHUR l$ROWN & CO.,  Fisherville. N.H 

RAILROAD . STEAMSHIP. MANUFAC-turers, and Enginepr's Supplies, ot all kinds, at 
1 �4 lIL T. DAVIDSON & (J0.'S. 84 John st,. N. Y 

L � s�2�!J'�St;;�!:�! .�,����,���: p�gs
, 12 Sizes. from % to 4 incbes . . . .  _ . . . . .  " "  . . . . '117 20 Improved Machinists' Clamps, 5 sizes . . . . . . • 11 ()O Stout Boller-m.kers· Clamps. _ . .  , .  _ _  . . . " . . . .  4 00 All witb Steel Screws. well fitted, Send for circular 1tf C, W, LE COUNT South Norwalk. Ct. 

STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also. Plumb-er's GOOdE, and TOOlS of all kinds. Quinn's Patent 
i?�b�r lt��,::I�!��s�niJag�u�o�����i.?r" t!���; ia��t"i Valves anll Fe':r�H':W: b�rJ:r�E"J. 47 Dev st. N. Y. Mannfactory at Soutb Newmarket. N. H 25-17 
l\ [OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.-
1., Send for circular to WM, H .  BROWN. 44 Exchange st., Worcester, Mass. 1 eowl0if' 

M A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES. tor starting Macblnery. especially :I��t�r�/n�nery, i;rtthout .u���J�yc��rJ'ftl�ii', man 
S mthly) Providence. R. I. 

PRACTIOAL SCIENTIFIC BOOKS on Engineerinp;, Architecture, Surveying, MilirarY,Ctvil and M�}neHf��d�IrC����J"&���fWu������.tL"��don. 28. 1. 3. 5  os) 
etc .. from new and improved patterns, Gauge Latbes fo INVENTORS having Patents to sell will b'j;g��f. �,��:�d�:o"r��:,·tt�legeo�0�'h"£1� ;��kEn����. lind It to their advantage t o  visit 
Manufactory WOl'cester. Mass. 1 eowtf GEO, M. DANFORTH & co.'s 

Inventors ' Exchange, 
PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man

ufacturing purposes. Platinum lo'crap and Ore Pureba.ert. H. 11:, RAYNOR.OIDce 748 B·dway. N,Y, 1 eow6' 

TAYLOR'S GROOVING :M:ACHINES- RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office 

w.Ide.GrSoOolvdeOWnliythbyansd. ca, cHrolLssLsth. e12 grl.,itnt 'sMt, .• Nto
, y1J<. in1 c6� for subscriptions. a receipt for It wlll be given; bnt when 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
Fabrics.:....Dntoher's Patent Temples, adapted t� weaving all kinds of goods ;- also, Tbompson's Patent 011 Can. tor oiling- Machinery-neat and 6'lonomlcal ; also Patent Shuttle GUldes. wblch will protect tbe weaver and 

ewe the <lwner tbe cost of tbe gnides every 3 ear Fur mshed by E. D. '" G. DRAPE&; '6Q9w�1 ' BOO'ed&le. Mllil. 

512 Broadway. New York. 0EPosite St. Nicholas Hotel. 
& t���;rs'iir:��s�� �rt�d�a�·.1P.Pf��Wori',f .ttli��� E. Field. Stockbride-e. Mass.; Hon. Robt. McClelland. De-
g��: rJ��;; §':���� ���rl.n{v�r��l�f.��. ;C�on. tpl 
r;.00 More Ag'ts Wanted to sell Richmond 
v & Host<>r's Sllver-Platinl( Fluid sold by aU Drug-1l1StS. For Sample Bottl'll inelose 10c., or eueuI"#. 80. ItAmp. .A.ddr". Bicblll.011 .. Hostel', Seneta Falls. i' y, 

P subscribers remit their money by mail. they may con· 

ALLEN'S PATENT Anti-Lamina for preventing and Removing the Scale from Steam Boilers, can be used at any time while the Enlline is working. F�r3l;!rrticulars add�1s�onth wtt�:�feet j:filf..����la. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine .treet. N ew 

liDrlt. Assays anel Analyses of all kinds • .A.dVlce, lJlstruc 
tie". nepotti. etc., GU the 1I.,tlll &rtl. 1 " 

·!der the arrival or the first paper a bona-pds ackno,", 
edlnllent of tbelr fnnds. 

CITY SUBSCl'tIBERS,-The ScmNTIFIC AMER
ICAN will be delivered In every part of tbe elty at $4 a 
year. Single copies for '"Ie at all the News Btands In 
this City. Brooklyn. Jersey City. and Williamsburg. and 
by most oC tile New.;Dealers III tbe llBlted State .. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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efforts of the inventor to do all this business are 
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persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven. 
tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
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Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the publica· 
tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actively en· 
gaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
years-nea .. ly a quart ... Qf a century. Over Fifty thou. 
sands inventors have bad benefit from our counsels. More 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
:tI"cr�ose who have made Inventions and desire to consult 
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of the Invontlon should be sent, together with stamps for 
��,p��:f.e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 

Ail busmess committed to our care, and all consult ... 
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PreUmblary Examlnatlon.--ln OTiiler to obtain .. 
prellmln .. ry Examination. make out a written de.crlp
tion of the invention in your own words, and a rough 
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care, among the models and patent. at Washington to 
ascert .. 1n whether the Improvement presel!lted is patent
, .. ble. .thif .. ��':,ls�':.ltt:}{'!?ih� ������r !
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'On teeelJlt thereof we wlll oxamlne the Invention careral.�h::'� 
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.. dvlse the pany as to Its patent .. blllty, free of 
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.the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sutHciently perfect to show, with clearness, the 
n�f;��I�t��:��':n��rg:ll�J'��6����imd useful mix· 
Itares of all kinds, are patentable. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compeund, 
-or a new article ot" manufactur@, or a.' new composition, 
.. amples of the article must be turnishea, neatly put up. 
-Also, send us a full statement of the Ingredients, propor· 
'tiona mode of preparation. nses, and. menta. 

Reta.u"a.--A reissue ,. granted to the ortgln .. l p .. t-
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lion the original p .. tent Is irivalld, provided the error has 
artoen lrom Inadvertence, accident, or mlst .. ke without 
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prehended In his original application, bit par,:;g the reo 
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may represent only such part or parts. Address MuN� 
& CO., 57 Park Row, for flill particulars. 
Illterferences.--When each ot two or more persons 
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before tile CommiSSIOner. Nor does the fact tha' one ot 
the parties has alreadv obtained a patent prevent such an 
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that anotner person was tne pnor Inventor, give him also 
.. patent, ana thus place them on an equal looting before 
the cou�d the public _ . 

Caveat8.--A Caveat gives .. limited but Immediate 
E
roteetlOn, and is �articurarlY useful where the invention 
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In order to file a Caveat the inventer needs only to send 
us a letter containing .. sketch of the Inven� with a de· 
�C;;�\,gW!"N�¥. 

own words. Address M & CO., 57 
, Adiilitlons can be made to Caveats at anytime. A C  .. veat 
runs one ;ye .. r, and c .. n be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for .. s long .. period as desired. 
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GPr' ,.T lU.8TB, without a moment's loss of time they have 
OL.y to write or telegraph us specially to that etrect, 
.. nd we wlll make specia exertIOns tor them. We can 
R�����o�r�.'i}ai�Q�tiea?cessary papers at less than an 

FOl'elp Patents. __ Amerlcan Inventors should bear 
In mind that, .. s a �eneral rule, .. ny Invention that Is val· 
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Five p .. tents-AInerican, English, French, Bel�lan, and 
Prusslan-will secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
h1s discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND THrnTY MILLIONS 
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patents c .. n be obtalnel .. broad by onr citizens .. lmost as 
e .. slly as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans in foreign countries are obtained through 
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN PATENT AGRNOY. A Clrcul .. r 
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ceedings .. t the Patent 01l1ce. fhe p .. tent Laws, etc., see 
our Instruction �ook. Sent free by mall on "ppllcation. 
Those who recelve more than one copy thereof W1ll oblIge 
by presenting them to their friends. 

Address all communications to 
ltHJNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New ),ork Clty. 
01l1ce In Washlllgton. Cor. F and 7th streets. 

th�?'JIT�.:rn.;\r.:ln�::-ct��gl!�ffe�::�enteen Yean, 
On tlllng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On :flling each application for a Patent, except for a 

de.lgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On iosmng each orlgin .. l Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of P .. tellts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Relssne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  130 
On .. pplic .. tlon for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
On ranting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
On IlIno: a Disclaimer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
On :tiling application for Design (three .. nd .. half 
On hfl�:)8ppiie;.tioii 'for Design: �';even' yearS) : : : : : : : : : :!l8 
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taxes. Residents 01 C .. nad .. and Nova Scom pay $500 on 
application 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, p .. tented within thirty years. Can ob. 
taln a copy by addressing .. note to this 01l1ce, giving 
name of patentee .. nd date of p .. tent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We c .. n also furnish II. 
sketch of any patented maChine to accompany ths Claim. 
at a rel\8on .. ble .. ddltlonal cos.t. Address MUNN ('I CO. 
p .. tont Solicitors. No. 37 P Bow. New York. 

A lilmited nurnlJeT of adver'tisements will be ad
mitted in this page at tli{J Tate of $1 per' line. 
Eng1'Uvings may head adver'tisements at the same 
Tate peT line, by mealWJl'ement, (J)J the letteT press. 

BEFORE BUYING 'fURBINE WATER WHli:ELS-Send for Circulars 01 PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO., 
Peeksklll, N .  Y. 

WOODWARD'S S U B -
urban and and Country Hou. ses. New DeSIgns. $1 50 post paid. 

Geo. E. Woodward, 
ARCHITECT, 

191 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
s
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2 tf os 
Now Ready : 

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICITY-Practi-
tlc .. l .. nd Theoretical. By F. C. Bakewell. Second edi
tion, revised and enlarged. lllustIated by numerous 
engravings. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
Dr The ·above, or any of mv Practical and Sclentltlc 

Books sent by mail, free of postage, at the publication 
price. Dr My new Catalogue, Oct. 1, 1867, sent free of post .. ge 
to any one who wlll favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
406 �.a��\,���

b
���f:delPhl", 8 11 

PORTABLE RAILROAD.-The advant-
ages of the Patented Portable Railroad are manifold. 

It saves time and money; IS part icularly adapted for ex
cavating, filling. con.tructlng rallroaa oeds, milldams. le
vees, etc.: worKing in mines, quarries, brick Yards, and 
peat bogs. Sold or rented In 20'foot sectIOns, from one to 
a. thousand. Also, Cars suitable for the worK to be done. 
Contracts - for excavations, etc., !cromptly attended to. 
�g:, J�r::�ir:�tg�, Rf��J�� <l"0.�'J�'Y�· 
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WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per . monEE... everywnen
i
male and female,to Introdnce 

the GENUIl'I," IMPROVE ) COMMON SENSE FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE. Thi . macblne will stitch, hem,fell, 
t
��or���'n���'}l,.����'n�;$;&

a
�ly

m
:,\:�'!��i';J'f�r��

s
;a��: We will pay$l,OOO for any machine tLat will sew a stronger, 

more beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes 
the "Elastic Lock StitCh." Eve�second stitch can be cut, 

TUR B I N E  WATE R . WHEELS. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 1 4*tt) 

PHOENIX IRON WORKs... · 
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Founders and Manuf .. cturers of MachiniSts' Tool. 

54 to 60 Arch street, Hart.Lord Conn. 
We are prepared to furnish first·class 'M .. Chlnlsts' Tool. 

on short notice. Samples may be seen In our Wareroom. 
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PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Engines and Boilers. Clrcnlar Saw Mills, Mill Work 

Cotton 6lDS .. nd Cotton Gin Materials. manufactnred 
bv the ALBl!:HTSON IlJ DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., 
New r.ondon, Conn. 1 tf 

Anti-incrustator, H. N. Winans's, 11 Wall 
st., N. Y. Practical, successful, used 12 ye .. rs. 2 3* 

@71liai';lriUj 
Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder combined. Sells 

at sight. Agents wanted; Can make $00 a week. Sample 
post paid. 30 cents, or two M8JIl�� f���J\\W

s
co�ddress 

2 41 404 Library st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 
Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFTJ 50 ·John st., New Yerk. 1 ',* 

Q TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam 
� Pumps, Engine Lathes, Planers, Shaping MaChines, 
'Brass FinIsher's Tools, and Macbinists' Tools of all kinds. 
Also, Grist Mms, Cotton Gins, Saw Mil� Wheel and Hub 
�;gf�rrcts:J:�l

e MaChlnes,an�cfH'*d
F. ��kit�U;'�

��lUe. 

Manufactory at South Newmari�t�W. N:' New Y�rf6 
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penses. or a commission from which twice that amount pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
can bemade. Address SECOMB & CO . • Plttshurgh, Pa., Barrel MachmerlJ' COm�rlSlng Shingle Mills, He .. d· 
or

c1J."u�f6W.�to not be Imposed u on by other parties I lf: .. &:�o�;fJt ��a�1�
s, 

R��ri�e���a�I.!i.����lEq��� 
palming otr worthless cast-Iron macRines, under the

. 

same lzlng and Cut-olI Saws. §end for Illustrated LIst. 
name or otherwise. Oms Is the only gennlne and really FULLER & FORD, 
pr .. ctical cheal> macblne manufactured. . 2 4 1 4*t1J 282 .. nd 284 Madison street. Cblcago, III 

SAWS . SAWS . � SAWS . ' . .  

A. ttention, 

HENRY DISSTON, 

Lumbermen / 
OF PHILADEI'..PHIA, 

IS, MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARE PRE
FERRED , BY THOSE WHO USE THEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 

liir For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, Phlladelphm, Pa. [25 1308 

ENGINE LATHES, A SpecialtY, from new 
pattern. of superior style and workm .. nshlp. Ma

chinist's Tools generally. Cor. 15th st. and Pennsylv .. nla 
Ave., Phlla., P... HARRINGTqN & HASKINS. 1 IS* 

500 AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 
HO WE'S BITTERS warranted to cure Mal1g. 
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Liver, and Skin Diseases. Price $1 per bottle. Good 
Agente make $20 per day. or 100 per cent. For particu· 
lars address 

1 8* C. B. HOWE, Proprietor, Seneca Fans. N. Y. 

CHINA GRASS JUTE, AND NEW 
) ZEALAND FLAX.-

:Redueed fibers, prepared by Stears's P:itent Process, 
for sale by or. YPHANT & CO., [of China,) 

2 4  114 Pearl st • •  New York. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW W A'l'EH DETECT-
Or wlli insure your Boller agalnst explosion. JOHN 

CROFT, 50 John st . •  New York. 1 7* 

FOR THE BE8T FRICTION CLUTCH 
8 De:s��Eie�¥-l,iri� 

HUTCHINSON & LAUREr�*
E, 

SMALL STEAM ENGINES, From 2 1-2 
to 8 Horse�Powert IDdonutactllred and 1n store. For ,ale h:y" JOHN F. C. RIDER, 

South Newmarket, N. H., or 47 De: st., Now Yo"k. 1 l R  

PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS,-
All Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice, by the patentees and sole mannfacturers. 

MILO PECK & CO., 1 12* 294 Elm st., New Haven. Conn. 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE . TEETH. 
These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E O E D E N T E D  S U O O E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y 
Is now fully established. 

Also, 

EMERSON'S PATENT 'PERFORATED 
OROSS OUTTING, OIROULAR, AND LONG SAWS, 

(All Gumming Avoided.) And 
EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE !!lWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 
Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. W Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 1 tf 

[JANUARY . 18, 1868. 
FOURNEYRON TUR.BINE WATER Wheels manuf .. ctured as cheap as any other llrst-class wheel by J. CO!:lNELL & CO. 1 30s . Sandy HIIi, N. Y. 

''lIf'ILLSTONE-DRESSING DIAMONDS. ":'''-1. Set in Patent Protec.tor and Guide Sold by JOHN DICKIN�O�, Patentee .. nd Sole Manufacturer, and Importer of DIamonds for all
. 
mechanical purposes · also Mannfacturer of GLAZIERS' DIAMONDS, No. &! Nas! sau street, New York city. Old dtamonds reset. N. B.-

D
Send postage stamp for deSCriptive circular of the resser. 1 120s 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
t nh I 

way, N. Y.-Lock-stltch SeWing M .. chlne and Bu'o 0 e do. ltf 

QAUTION.-J We are the Sole A ents. in New York and Its VIv cin�ty, for the Silver La�e Manufacturing Co.'s Patent LubrlC .. tmg Packing for Steam hngines, Pumps, etc. All parties are cautIoned against the use or sale of any packlllg made from dry soap stone or other powdered sub .. stances used in any ftbro!ls material. 
1 11) M. T. DAVIR���n�t.��eW YOrk. 

ENGINE LATHES, IRON PLANERS Upright DrillS, Bolt Cutters Compound Planers' S lotters, Shapers,Gear-C�tting Engines, Universal Chuck; Twist Drills. Ratchet Drills. et� at, reduced prices. dress CHAS. H. SMITH 1 10*) 135 North 8d st .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLE8S Locomotive Valves eaili-ll appUed ; requires no changes. ' 
1 11 )  . M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 

N1TRO.GLYCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OlL CO.-We are now prepared to fill all orders for Nltro·Glycerin and reo spectfully Invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 

=:�a:lr��s ���e�
ense econamy In the use of the 

1 S*) JAMES 
�t?e-!t�eft��'ew York 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of St!Perior Qua , . Ity, on hand and finishing. For Sale Low. F or De.crip tlOn and Price, address NEW H.A YEN MA.NUF ACTUR. ING CO., New Haven. Ct. 2 tf 

TUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S tJ and MECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon MeChaniCS, Patents, an6 New Inventions. Centain1ng' thfJ U. S. Patent Laws, !:Inles ana Directions for doing busl' ness at the Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the Dest me, enanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing Steam Engine, with el)gravlng and description ; How to Invent ; How to Obtain -Patents ; Hints upon the Value ot Patents; How to sellPatents : Forms for Assignments · In .. tormation npon the Hight. of Inventors, Assignees ' .. nd Joint Owners ; InsJjrnctiens as to Inter1erences Relssues Ext:enfilions, Cav.eats, together with a great variety ofueefu� mformation lD reO"ard to patents, new inventions and SClentl:tlc subjects, wifh BCientlllc tables, and many)jillustra-
i1
o
c':,"nts�08138::BlN���"Jh::i'i>���:o��N.1f:

ce only 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS • Entire sets, volumes and uumbers of SOIlCNTIl'IO AMlI::m.:Clli Will ann New SerleB) can be 8u
B
PllM b�"dr-:::lnjt A. _ • C •• Box No. 'I'ilI. care of MUN &Ii CO.. AW 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad. 
vice .. nd Instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 

��ri�:: aK�
r
M�'ig���fe�&. ua!�ts
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V:te�� quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 118 .. year 80,000 Patent cases have heen prenared hv M� & Co. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-Avis important. Les inventeurs non famUlers 8vee la lanf.,'16 Anglalse, et qui j,rerererruent nous communj. 
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:i nne description concise ponr notre examo1l. Toutes communicstions serons refius en cont'ldence. 

Scientltle. American Office. No. 3j��i\i::��ew York 

1 S 6 S .  

Scientific American. 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Published for Nearly 

A QUARTER OF A OENTURY. 

This SplendId Newspaper, greatly enlarged .. nd 
Improved. is one of the most reliable, useful, and Inter· 
es�IDgJournals ever published. Every number Is beau
tifully printed and elegantly illustrated with 
several Ori�dnal Enllravin",s, representing New In .. 
ventions. Novelties In MechaniCS, Agriculture, Chemls 
try, Photography, Manufactures, Engineering, Science 
sM Art. f 

Farmers, Mechan1cs, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 
Manufacturers, people In every profession of life, will 
find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of gre .. t 
value in their resJ)ective callings. Its connsels and sng· 
gestions will save them Hundreds of Dollars annually, 
besides atrordlng them a continual source of knowledge, 
the value of which Is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents granted, with the claims, published weekly. 

Every Publlc or Private library should have the work 
bound and preserved for reference. 

The ye .. rlynumbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one tho\Uland 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 
ordlnar·y book pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1868. Published Weekly. Terms , One 
Year, $3 I Half-Ye .. r, $1 IiO I Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $:J1i I Specimen Copies sent gratis. ! 

Address 
.MUNN & .  CO., 

37 Park Row, New . York.1 

Dr The Pnblishers of the Scientific ··Amerlcan, 
In connection with the publication of the p"per, have 
acted as Solicitors oC Patents for hventy-two 
years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Pat
ents have been made throngh their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have sought 
the connsel of the Proprietors or ths SCIENTIFIC A1UERICAN cancerning their inventions. Consult ... ' 
tlons and advice to Inventors, by m .. ll, free. Pamphlets concerE-ing Patent L .. ws of all Countries, free.f' 

�A Handsome Bound Volnme, contaluing 1liO 
Mechanical Engravings, .. nd the United States Census by 
Counties, wlth,Hlnts .. nd Receipts for Mechanics, malied 
on receipt ot :llic. , .  , - .  

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




